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The Significance of Birthday Week.
The Memory of the Past and the Promise .of the

five yeara old. A review of all that his
heen achieved in those five years would cecupy |
many feu of The Ratio Times—ond, indeed, |

would be out of place, since the newly published
BLE. Handbook, ni addition to providing a com- |

: kde to broadidating as it i today and is |
fikely to be in the fatore, chronicles im scine detail

the achievements of thy past.
This fifth Birthday of British Broadcasting which

we ore celebrating this week is a romantic anniver-
ry. Iw five yeara there has risen a new art, a
now enteriainment, a new. vebicle of knowledge,
edneation, ard pleasure—so quickly and #0 com-
fetely that some of us are already tempted to take |

it all for granted and fo pay mm more wondering
iifontion ta cur wireless seta Than we do to euch

ether modem. convenionce: oa bath-tapa, light.
ewitehes, aud telephones,
What ia this Kroadcasting which overnight, |

eo to speak, haa come inta our lives, stimu-
lating the art#, inaugurating new iriduatrica,

awakening new thought, discovering new person-
nlities f

NH Mevember 14 the B.B.C. will be exantly |

We niay fake it that the real object of Birth-

cay Week is to reomphasive thia modern |
miracles of wires. Ib is fortunate that: it

Gumehics, aa Inst year, with National Wireless
Week, During seven daysin which the programmes
are cf very special interest, listencrs,
fraders, the B.B.0—in shert, everyone in the
country who ia interested in Browloasting
combine together to emphasize the value and im-
Pertance, not only of Brogdeasting from the point
of view of what ta frodcas!, bot ako from that

of how it ia receied.
it is a week, therefore, in which to look not only  
ALWAYS choose to laten on a night when there

16. to be a Concerto, whether violin or piano;
docan't matfer, for then I know there will be’
applause.
Thesoundof cheersis for me one of the pleasantest

of all the sounds that come by way of the aerial.
[6 i480 warming. Itia ao completing. Fomething
locks when a song soars or sighs nway, and—dead
filenee, A mechanical applauder would be absurd ;
bet if 0 had my way I would ledge a company of
walle and strays every night—there are plenty at
hand on the Embonkment—in ao room within
earshot of the stodio, watm them, feed them, give
them « powrboire or a powrdormir, and let them
choerinto amicrophone. There 14 something wrong
aboot an entirely invisible audience, and something
efill more wrong about an iinudible one.

Perhapeitie becwude cheers have so rarely eounded
for mé—no complaints —thuit I,love to hear the
brave clapping of hands, In imagination 1 prt
myself in the pheos of the fellow who has deserved,
and won it, and Tmermur: ‘ By eum, but he most
he feeling good!" My breast awelle, When the
appa ia really heavy, rattling like «a sodden

hailaterm on a wooden roof, [ even pet a lomp in
my throat, [ nee lim taking call after call, I feel

hia tcrteey, the blurred conaciouantas of a great

niccme, of (mont refined tixury of all) his con-

temptaogs indifference ta triumph,

Se that T bles the wan who first began the

convention decarding to which the members of the
drckeatra appland the soloist at the end of the
concerto, cren when-they are alone in the studio,
The applause there has no grat yolume, and it
id coon cut off, iwt it ia the applause of experts,

wireless | |

| bow our handa ached !

 E should like a Concerto every night; and if any-
body were such in asa ca to request: ne bo connpee f

Phere

ned Renee

ta Four PRGETLTies, but ale [ay year aL,

nouat, lhe many listeners «til who do

What broadcast reception cam be.

That the foture af Fi wad Jusnese hd Thay Li vory li ely

in the hands of the listener isa trinawhich deserves
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And, in addition, complete details of seven
days Of Birthday Programmes from all  élatioras.

fresh emphasis at this time, As long as the listener
continne: to treet Broadeasting with the respect
he would show to any other form of Art, ia critical

of What he hears (but oot unrersonably), ia not
indiscriminate in his listening to the point of

My Pavoubite lies:
By * Phile mon.

es ee i —— a.

‘My Programme,” it would consiat entirely of
Coneertoa—for the eake chiadly of the cheers at
the ened,
You may imagine therefore how mach | enjoyed

the ‘Promenade. Concerta. <A feast of appleom.

Time was when T did my bit to make it; moments
of bursting enthusieam: eight calla, good Lord!

ho yon dan anderstand: how

loxuriously TP ahared in it now so far away.’ On
the tinal night I wept over all the connections in
my aet-ao that FP might have perfect recogion—
just to hear them eo heeFE. How food i wis! There

waa a wild littl: fellow in the sudienes at the

Cueen's Hall, aul not far from the microphone, |

who shouted “Brave! Bravot" at the top of #

high-pitabed voine: the firsb-time he had ever

broadcast, and tight well he did it—gool man!
He didn't intend to let Setonion-off, and blow the

rules |

If Savoy Hill iesucd a questionnain: in order to
find out the most popular item in its programmes,
I should plamp for the Applause. No, perhape I
wouldn't plump; I would reserve a vote or twe for
another item which I deurly love. Tt isn't really
anitem. It isa phrase in the Shipping Forecast,
‘ Thsttiefs Dogger and Forties,” with the accent on
the “-ties.” It came over beautifully lost night—
‘In districts Dogger and Forties, wind South,
freshening to strong, visibility snoed.”

* Dogger” ia ¢ lovely word, Dutch, I believe,

. on = a= =

Future,

werying himself, Broudeazting connot
icheael,

The purpise of Birthday Week and National

Wireless Week is to remind the listemer— by Mie tee

of special programmes, special announcements and
| this apecial number of he Aadio Timer—of the

| freat potentialities for amusement, instrection an!
| tonsclation which lie in Broadcasting. Part it is
} ot for the listener alone thet it ia planned: there

| it alee the man who ia not yet a lietemer, who
} perhaps has passed Broadcasting by aa something
not worth hie comidersiion., Every one of Ws
kriowe someone of that aart—aned every One of ts

thonld this week take the opportunity of prving
him wrong, Aa tieobers of a very conservative
nation, wo have all found how difficult & isto

persuade some people that thy see thing ie not
the fad thing.

HE Birthday Week programmes have been
designed to show the width of the ground

covered by Broadcasting. Opers, muaical eonicily,
crear, symphony concerts, oratorio, ballbd? con-

ceria, running commentaries, are among the apeci!
evente lithe week, Wireless tradera will be doing
their het thie week to interest. the country in their

own particular sale of hroadcasting, And every
listener who geine pleasure from his listening and
biieses that the futies of roacdeasting reats

with a general understanding and appreciation ¢
it, sheold dio his bib bo promote that uncerstarchine

and appreciation, not only by selecting for
hia own enjoyment the programmes which moet
appeal to. him, bot also by arranging. that his
frienda {particularly these who ure not already
enthusiastic listeners) shall have an opportanity
of hearing the beet that Broadeusting haa ta Ive.

in origin; bot when we licked the Dhteh some-
where. off the Bank in 1781, we took the word from

them for ever, [t sounds ‘too English to belong ta
inybady else. Doggermen most be Englishmen.
and the god of the dogger-fizh must be an Enclish-
man, If the North Sen should: bevome dry luo,
Degrer would be a broad plateau, approached from

| our side by a stiff climb ott of a deep valley;
and the fish awim about over the Bank in their
dlement much at the eurlewa wheel and seteam
in the windy air above some Fnglish upland:
and when the trawlera from Hull eaet their shadows
on the water, the fish must feel ag the birds ferl
when a hawk appeare muddenly owt. of the inane
and, hovering, quirtera the Downs. I heave a
aneaking hope that viekhility may always hee: ect,

for the fish, on Dogger.

And you and |, my lad, knowall about the winds
“freshening to atrong’ in the Districtof the Forties,
don't we ? But there, the cloven bool! I begin
ia morahice, amd it ja time to stop. Tt ia set the

associations of the words which realty interests nie,
but the words themeelves, Gritty, comfortabie

words they ar, and most homely im their sound.
If visinlity be good ‘on Dogger, what care 1. if
still another deep depression is approaching from
Treland! If all is well with Dogger, then * all
right with the world.” And somehow you feel

that, whatever the wind or weather, i will be
all well with Dogger, The name sounds like
that.
So thatiawhy I histen every night to the Shipping

Forecast, and, whenitis over, exorptfor a moment's:

delay to hear the timid ‘and delicate voice of the
lady who arranges the “little piano muaie” from
London, and always aippowing there is:reoConcerta:
to follow, awiteh offesetetet st
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WHEN CRANFORD LISTENED.
By E. V. Knox (‘ Evoe’).

E., ¥. Knox, the Punch humorist, has un this article imagined what would have :

happened at Cranford, had Radio been invented in the days of Miss Mattie and the
Hon. Mrs. Jameson, and programmes included readings by “that vulgar Mr, Dickens’

and ‘that improper Mr. Tennyson.

of the new-fangled Electric Telelogues.’
Es snow had been falling heavily ali | has recentiy erected. on lis property. one

day, so that walking was disagreeable,

and we feared to be late - but as it

happened we met Mrs, Forrester’s sedan-
chair at the door, which, as-Miss Pole said,
made it very pleasant. When we had taken
off our pattens and the calashes which covered
our caps, Mr. Mulliner, the butler, led us up-
stairs, and we could not help noticing that
some of his hair-powder had, as usual,
sprinkler itself down the back of his coat,
though this did not detract in any way from
his gruff demeanour, or his annoyance at
having had te lay the Sf. James’ Chronicle

aside.
The Honourable Mrs, Jamieson's drawing-

room was atranged for a party, the chairs
being taken from their-severe places against
the wall, and set near the tables and thefre.
Miss Mattie and I sat at the japanned table,
on which were set out the Bibic, the Peerage,
and the Praver Book, Miss Pole and Mrs,

Forrester took their seats near the square
Pembroke table, whose principal objects were
a kaleidoscope, some conversation cards, some
puzzle cards tied together with pmk satin
ribbon, and a very large ivory paper-knile,
The dumb Carlo was lying terpid on the
worsted-work rug, but moved slichtly and
barked when we camein.

Everyone was silent for a little while when
we had taken our chairs, waiting for the
Honourable Mrs. Jamieson to speak first.
But she seemed to have a pleasure in tanta-
lizing us, for though we all knew very. well
why we had been asked
to tea, it was not until

Mr. Mulliner had brought
in the tray with the tiny
tea-cups and the sponge-
biscuits that she looked
at Miss Mattie and said
‘Welle’ in her most
stately tones.

Miss Mattie was now
expected to inform her
about the visit that she
and Miss Pele and f had
paid to Mr. Holbrook’s
farm house. But for a few
miaments poor Miss Mattie
was too much flustered to
speak,

‘Well, omma’am,’ she
began several tines (for
we all consideredit proper
toaddress the Honourable
Mrs. Jamiesonasmaam },
and then stopped, gazing
at the dumb Carlo, who
was scratching himself.

Mrs. Jamieson at last
‘condescended to help her
“guest's confusion.

"a

 

meabl

 

“Oh ves, ma’ arn, he has indeed;’ said Muss

Mattie nervously, ' And very wonderful it 1s,
1 assure you, ma'am. Voices come from it
mysteriously, atel music, in quite a magical
way.’

‘And, pray, what is the appearance of the
machine?" Mrs. Jamieson inquired rather
sternty.

‘Me: Holbrock's drawing-room 15 not. at
all like your own beautiful. room, ma'am,’
replied Miss Mattie, ‘ but verystiff, of course,
with oaken dressers, and no modern mahog
any. On one of the dressers he has a very
fine porcelain cornucopia lined with metal
inside, which he spoke of as the extensifier,
and which i= worked, I believe, by means of
some kind of Jever.on the wall. I do not
understand machinery

‘Indeed; 1 hope none of us do that!’
interposed the Honourable Mrs, Jamieson.

‘—<antl although Mr. Holbrook attempted
to explain the nature of the mstrument to
me, | am afraid that [ was not ‘very much
wiser in the end’
We were delaved here. by having to repeat

the whole of, Miss Mattie's remarks to Mrs,
Forrester, who i deaf, and when mt was

ascertained at last that she really did
understand that Miss Mattie had been to
Mr. Holbreok's farm, the Honourable Mrs.

Jamieson proceeded very graciously to ask
further questions about the music and the
voices that we heard,

 

 
‘TL am informed,” she said, ‘that Mr. Holbrook has recently erected on his property one of

the mew-fongled Electric Telelogues.'

— toe a} “Salica

illustrations by Arthur Watts.

 

 

 

 

' The entertainment,’ said Miss Pole (who,
I now noticed was wearing all her six
brooches), ‘ was very elegant, and commenced
with a Selection fram. Verdi's Operas, fol-
lowed by Herr Mendelssohn's beautiful
“ Bees’ Wedding.” You know
favourite Hert Mendelssohn is of the dear
Queen's, and howshe often renders his songs
to his accompaniment,’
‘And the Prince Consort,’ chimed in Miss

Mattie, ‘has told him that he is the saviour
of Art from the service.of Baal.’

Mrs. Jamieson sniffed. One of the
many things that made her seem so grand to
us was that she appeared always te. dis-
approve a httle of anything that the Prinee
Lonsort was said to have done.
" Was there nothing sacred in this enter-

tainment °° she inquired.
“Indeed. there .was," said Miss Pale,

anxious to defend her consin as far as was:
possible from Mrs. Jamieson's disfavours -
"We heard afterwards the Sacred Harmonic
Societyat the Exeter Hall rendering portions
of Handel's Messiah. It was most agreeable,
And then there was Mr. Ruskin, who talked
about Architecture.’

Mrs. Jamieson, sniffed agai,
"And Mr. Charles Dickens /
‘A very vulgar man," interrupted. the

Honourable Mrs, Jamieson, and closed her
lips. ; "
“My dear sister Deborah never -could

tolerate him,’ agreed Miss Mattic, anxious to

 

pacity our hostess, ‘and as you know, poor”

would |
never have: been killed

on the railroad if he had-

Captain . Brown

not been so engrossecl in

Papers”: at the time,

that Mr. Dickens recited
in a very genteel manner,

standing in the very room
itself. Nor was it “at all

respectable sentiments.
It was the story of a man
named ‘Scrooge, who,
though in trade, was con-
verted to. kindliness. by
seeing a-ehost on: Christ-
mas Eve,"
‘A goat?" inquired

Mrs. Forrester from the
Pembroke table.
‘Noa ghost,” corrected

Miss Mattie. ‘And then,
last of all—and. this, [

Centimied overleay).
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reading the ©“! Pickwick.

Nevertheless, [I thought iat

and his voice, in Mr, Hol--
brook's “‘commucopla, was —
as clear as possible; so,77
that he might have‘hoen,

al

a vulgar piece that hd.
read to us, but full of
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The Man Behind the Music.

Christopher von Gluck—died November 15, 1787.

Another pen-picture of a great composer imthis new series of short

anniversary ar ticles Christop! er von Gluck, compocer al many

operas, at which the best-known today. are Orpheus and Jphegenia.

Tia. 140 years this week-sinee he died, and over
two centuries singe he waa born, bub it is

trae to say that in thia advanced age of artistic
evilizetion we cannot, when we hear hia mmsic. clo

other ‘than pay homage to a man of. very rare
genius. We owe far too much to him to ignore the
factthat, but for him, opera might be very much
Ieee sensible and complete than it is. Gluck was
born in Bavaria on July 2, 1714. His father was a

forester, and it waa intended thit young Christopher
should follow that profession. Biit-the call of
Art camo, and, like all theese to whom tht call

has come, Gluck accepted it without. hesitation.
He teome to have had musical instruction in
Places and from various teanbers, his parents not
keing in’ a financial position which would admit of
his having an extend] edocatwin. He went to
Progoe and later to Vienne, where he was forced
to teach, to sing in church chairs, and to play in

various theatre orchestras merely to make « living,
contriving @t the same time to study «och published
works of preat mastera aa-wern available. Eventually
he studied in Milan sisclan Rammartim, whe gaye

him excellent instroction in the higher branches of
composition, but it was owing to the generosity of
a kindly nobleman that ho wag able to do xen,
Later on he wos-invited ti London to write for

the Haymarket Theatre. Unfortunately, be came
sta hbad-time: The rebellion of 1745 had only just
heen put down and things artistic were scarcely inn
Rourishing ‘eoncition, It waa. with the preatest
difficulty that the Lord Chamberlain ecold be per-
suaded ta open the theatre agam, and even when
that was eventoolly an accomplished fact there
Wiad the overwhelpung popularity of Handel ti

consider. Handel chanced mot to be quarrelling
aith George [ at the moment, and was-in hich

favour, Gluck suceeded only moderately. * (rb,
you take too much trouble for the English |" eid
Handel. ° They like anything.’ Dut that waa-not

Ghock's way.

WHIP

'T hing been the rule with-all creat unity

with all great reformersa—issiduonsly to study

the state and condition of art aa they found it.

We torely find exceptions to this rule, and we never

find great thinkers ignorant of the works of their

predecessors or of their contemporaries, Glock

was certainly no-exception toi, Ib was not long

before be had gripped the position of-opera ax per-

formed upon the Italian etage, and from this point

in his carcer we find Glick « fichter for principle.
And that if where wore him oir idebt, What be
muat have suffered in dimappointment—in. open
insult—woild take long in the tellin; what we
owe to his magnificent. fehting ‘Apiri'woukl take
still longer, Dot we can interest: ooreelves in. re
few of the facta.
Gluck quarrelled with the unreahty of opera,

more eapecially with the way in which it was con
trolled. He found that the singers were pondering

to the tastes of wealthy patrons and that the eom-
jeer were pandering io these of the
Between the two, opera was Taet fecoming i
ridiculous spectacla, Tt wasn chiimon thing fer
a einer te break off in the middle of a puasire

in the middle of aoword seetimea—in ander to

execnia a Seer ritdewser, Canmasting eo rie,

ahokea, and arpeqgt—in fact, of every conceivable

vocal effect which the high trainme of the tation
singers of that period made possible, Glock pointed
out that if opera wos to be considered of dramatic
value at all, the dramatic aide should wot be held

tier

Sr.

 

 

np by this kind of vocal gymnastics. His opinion—
which we can well afford thoronghly: to endorse—
Wie that music should be contined to ite true province
—that af Au port ing the lhretbo and af etronethen-

inv the interests of the situation on the etave, It ia

noteworthy that he wrote in the very style he eeuht
Locdeetroy before atten piling bo intrtes he reforms.
And even after he hed laid bare hisschemes he wrote
many wre and ‘sens on the old lines, ond even
retamed dame of the dancea whieh, in hit opinion,
were out of court in thet they held wp tho real
feiticnrk vt the play. ti. LHR latter Gee be ae

trived to inmake nee of the dances by using them as
A wery pod idea of the

condition of opera so for oa the singers are concerned
may be gathers) from: the following extract from

has published preface to the opera Alcesis, brought

ont in Vienna in W767. He saya: *T have not

thonght it right to hurry throogh the seqond pert
of a song, if the words happened to be tho most
important, in order to repeat the first part four
times oer; oF the air where the sense

does not and-im order to allow thosinger to exhibit
the passages at leisure.’

jetoal shite buries.

to tinh

iis power ol Varving

UTthe Viennese did not concern themselves with
anch wuitters. All they wanted waa to be

iiused. So Glick set oot for Paris, and there: tha

real fight tenk place. He enlisted able literary men

on hisside, and endsanyouread torus public opinion

bv on dietusseen of hie theories, He then brought out
fohegoue, This roused antagonism in the French

and the opers-going community diviced
sharply into two pertics, The controveray began
mildly emough, but party feeling ran high in «very
short time. The opponenta of Gluck sent for
Piccinni, an excellent Italian composer, with the
idea of getting him to write operas for the Paris
atnge, and sao to defent Glock in something like an
open contest, Never have there been such seenes
nvera matter of this kind as there werein Paris in

that year 1774. The Gluckists and the Piccinniata,

sa they were called, began by hurling sarcasm wt
each other, They turned the eareaam into gros

stase : insulting pamphlets were issued—it almost
eamve to @ free byelit on one dctacion—anil thins: not

actually concerned or interested in the dispute
lonked on in dismay, woodering what winld bo

the cotene, Poeedomi did not approve of the

father uncomfortable position in whith he thoa
fonml hinmeelf, aml said as mooch. But he set

fohegenia nevertheless, As for Gluck, he felt him-

self in ‘the right, and determined to eee the thing
through. Both opiras were performed, but

Piecinni'a was voted -inferior, and thus ‘the
Chickiste won. And from these father widhignified
scones developed car own modern opera. Gluck
retarned to Vienna shortly after, where be remamed
until his death, honoured by the Emperor with the
titln of “ Ritter’ (knight}, In a sense it was a life
of self-aacrifice, because he might just aa well have
written in the popular atyle and thus obtutmed for
himeelf. popular acclamation. Tot he chore the
path of the reformer—a hard path, and one, fre-
quently «enough, of deep humiliation.
The fact that Ghick's Operas reorive onlyi amall

amount of attention in these daya doea nob lesan
Lhodebh wo owe to hin However, whether or not
his matic makes a strong appeal to ua, we oan afford
him homage for having played a good game accord.
mm to the best rules, one lonour hin 28a MUR

nnd 8porcanian otk,

capatal,

WHETA Bctt- FySes,

| benefit. did-she

a

LNovemm=n 1t, 1827.

When Cranford Listened.

fComtinied frig preriewd. pane)

think, wasa piesaed Mr. Holbrook moat—there
was a Mr, Lonnyson, wha, EP amderstundd,
thought of in London that he has just beemade
Poet Laureate, ond i to write the Chorio Cle
for the Great Exhibition im Hyde Park next peor.’
"Tam told,’ paid Mrs, Janieaon, * that aomeqvears

ago Mr, Tenny son wrote & very long ind improper
poem call“The Princess,’ in which women
founded 2 university of their own, and three men
entered the buildings in disfnise."

* He did not read that poem to na.’ explained

Miss Pole, shivering «a little, * bot one of which my
uain 19 Tery fond, called “ Lackeslay Hall.” There

ire LX Tires whieh hie 18 herer tired ce repeat hated ie

he walke round the farm, .I think | could say them
to you mow." ,
She did se,

i. on well

“For I dipt into the future, far as human eyo
cecal ie 4

Saw the wonder of the world, and all wonder
that would: he 3

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of
mario sails,

Pilots of the purple twilight,
with ooatiy cade.

Heard the heavens fll with shouting, and there
rain) a whasthy dew

From the nations’ airy navies, grappling in the

eentoal thie.’

iropping .down

‘Impossible! Nonsensical" ‘ejaculate Mrs.
Jamieson. Nor even-when the whole six lines hod

heen ahonted twice aver loudly for Mrs. Forrester's
see fit to alter her opiniats

* Before | permit the let rivtl ‘Telelognas ii bene

erected in my owt Lows,’ she concluded, * [ ghall
require an eniertamment to be provided in which
a great deal more taste anil refmement are ahown,"

Mise Mattie, Mims Pole and I felt very mnch
humbled. We knew thot Mrs, Jamieson belonged
to one of the Vounty Families and that it waa in
honour te be invited Ta Dee hivee 14 all, Aervertihe.

ee we dread, ad we picked our way home, that ‘in
the matter of the Electrical
unable to share the delicas

Tele fi wie with wor

¥ of her perceptians.
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| BIRTHDAY WEEK. |
i Progtanines you will want: te heat= |

SUNDAY, i
3.0 p.m, * Messiah ° i}
05 Prelil, A: Coneert with Elinobeth Schuman,

Harriet Cohen, Keith Falkner and Arthur }

Catterall |

r| MONDAY.

iip TH, ALE:BC >t att Programme |

~ hh 935 pAT, “Py urvell a

| 1
| TUESDAY,

| 8.0 pam. A Concert Party,
1

| WEDNESDAY. |
I 745 p.m, AConrert |oy Seven Wireles if“avo Wn bee

i 935 ptr. The Arcacians

THURSDAY, }
} 80 pan. “The Grand Duchess of Gerolstein” *j]
| (Comic Opera)
I 955 fLIn. AS Stor” Vir iaky Show

| FRIDAY, ;
} 7.40 pans <"RULR" GB) i
| $0 p.m, A National Symphony Concert

1 SATURDAY.
1 45 p.m. iE Paghiaces’

935 fim, “Concertiy Laughing,” ii New Revue 
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This letter of 2150 ALD. gives a glimpse
the imagined future of Broadcasting

Communcations as it i called lt pachures

world of mew

dream-city of

inte
or General

Hi

inventions, Lendon rebuilt hike the

Metropolis, sifang@e fit athe cover-

ing the globe, the great Cantrel Roam of General

Communications through which poss the broadcast

Plogrammes of the whole world,

42 Section DA
W. Africa.

NM DEAK!
It's some while since I wrote to

you. Here's my news.. You know[ast
Winter we had that Broadcasting Engineer
and his wife over. You must remember therm,
they live in Section KIVand have that large

machine which takes him to London every
week—-rather a terrifying pilot who will try
and take thé higher lanes. He's been fined

by the A.B.C, authorities more than once—
tall, Scandinavian type, remember?

After that so very charming dance we had
out at Malta, he promised to take me to
the London headquarters of General (om-

munications; what people used to
Broadcasting House, wasn't it ?

[ must ¥, a& an ordimary subeci

and entertamment dik
Wheat a Taree PACE

otate headqnarters

call

retting my new

all do, I had

they have even as a
He promised to take me some day to Federal
Headguarters where he normally works
but the Londen show -was-really magnificent.

You alwavs chaff me about my ‘passion
for petting to know ‘celebrities,’ but it

certainly came in useful this 1trip sak,

to ' Dag, 1-¢ot the ae oe actualy in
thie ct mitre ¢ sbin. of the Capi Catra-L conden

Mail; We had a head wind oas usual over
the Mediterranean, but extremely Sauna,

weather with a south-westerly file set in

over France, and we did a iced for the
making Tour hours for the whole

tower te Tower.

thrillme im the
The

‘1 f
ne act ch Eta

poOurney,
It was

with the pulot.
storm up there

lights were only faint
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wd we were on DI. navigation
all the last hour, and had to use the Leader

cable-down to the London tower. IT think
the pilot was rather glad to see his nose
clamp up to-a’ piece of solid steel with all
the other trathc abont

I took a local on to George’s. It was so
nice to be “in thetr house again, They've

eot the craze for the old-fashioned ctyvle

and actually burn coal im open grates. |
had a ihre in my. bedroom and. went to sleep
to the faint sound of falling coals, watching
the red-blurred shadows on the ceiling, and
theught such a lot about you! Writing out

in this star! 1 dare not try and

indistinctness of

eliMMers,

: Sunshine

TecaptluTre hice the misty

thet bev li Was SHO Wile, Ci =rtt. fire-lit

Makes seen in a background of purple
through a lattice window. I sometimes

wonder why we il live ont here

fut.to pet back. to. our muttons and
General Communications, Gcorte took me
to London in one of those new Zendas,

only ‘a bondred: pounds complete with com-
munication Leader cable detector, and every-
thing, as well as the “Silk ' contrat. Con-
sidering London used to be before

transport got-decently organized! and people
got out af the habit of crowding together,
ldo think the aut are to be con-
cratulated. The buildings are so well spaced
now, and-even though they don't pleam as
in Washington, Aleiers, and the Portlanel

a FE

CECE

 Li mbies

age

stone harmonizes wonderfully well with all
the old-stufi

Everyone knows the. outside of the
General Communications building standing

alone near the old Bush House, but the
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[ went in the main entrance

their Chieti Ece:
inside is lovely.
and found Eckersley,
By the way, his great-grandfather, I think

it. was, was the first Chiel. Engineer of the
old British Broadcasting Company a5 they
called it then, and the family has held the
post ever since. He had a lovely office with
a view down the Thames both ways, Lovely
it looked; with the Parliament clock tower,

still with the old-fashioned clock staring four
square over London. ~Tfo the East mighty
ot. Paul's, free to be seen now, not huddled

np with mean little houses round its base.
Eckersley said he'd hardly have time ‘to

take us all round, bat he said he'd show ws
the main studios and the Room,

and give us a pass for the actual transmitter

thirty miles away,

Of course,

Cantrol

now that theatre-poing has so

largely been given up, the “sets” are not
large. Just a stage at one end, the mitra:
phones and the televisionsae half

way down. There’sa glass panel, behind
Whic h sits the b: it mcing tETILENE Te Theyi rene

rehearsing an oll Nativity plivtor (hristimas,
anc one actor was getting into real trouble
from the producer—at least, 50 one judged
froma joud-speaker!
We next went into one of the checking

rooms where they were monitoring an opera
fram Vienna, Wonderful how tradition

keeps on! I must say they do pet- wonderful
reproduction. They were dounye ee new

thing by that fellow OQuatricht—rather
highbrow, I thought, with all oe quarter-
time stuff; give me something old-fashioned
like Stravinsky, Strauss, Holtz, or Debussy,
although I must say the latter 4s 3 bit
sugary for me. | wonder, too, that people
stand for that rather morbid stuff, but of

course [ suppose General Communications
have to put over some. of it on selected wave-
lengths for their highbrow clientéle. The
thing that struck me most in- the stereo-

scopic stuff was the real depth of perspective
—my own machine (['ve just got a stereo-
scopic projector, you know) gives rather

flat vision.

In another room they were relaying
political speech from America, forget the
man's name, but he was talking on dema-
cratic government. Someone. was trying
to, jam, 2 saw the. vision all go blorred
suddenly, and there was a sudden order
fron the engineer to change to No. 4chantrict,
and ‘all was well apaim.

(Confaued on qos i.)  
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The Listener Speaks His Mind.
Recent Letters from the Editor's Post-hag.

Foreign Tithes,

Drak Sin—While avreemg with your correspon-

dent, A. A. M., Birmingham, that it-is. very con.

vention (o hawe the titles of fereien works in nwlish,

Tthink that there shinld be m brackets after printing
the original tithe, Where the translation is well

known this, however, would net be neceeary, aa
for example, The Flying Dutchman or The Tales of

Hoffmann. In Germany J Pagliacci is well known
aa Der Bojoseo, but some years ago | mised socmg
itin America hocause it was announced as The Clown

without the original tithe, Such « tithe: lecks its
aaecrnition., Wireless het done ao moch for many

of vs in making the moumea of conuposers, ete, house-

hold worda now, Such names ua Rimsky-Korsakov,
Delsey, Rachmaninov, and many others were to
me unknown before T commenced te listen ; there
were others I knewbat could not pronounce. Whi
should this benefit be limited when it is a matter of
becoming familiar with the orginal version of
titles —W. Lox, London, N.W.4.
Pan S1a,—-D read in. a recent, send of The Rodis

Times ‘we are the only people who have insisted
upen retaining forcign mush: tithes im their orizinal
form.” The, Fam wfraid, ig one of the sweeping
dtatementa which facta donot justify, Five mimutes
ago | heard the announcer giving out the titles of
Spanish pieces in Spanish from Radio Paris, and J
have often heard him give. out tithes in English.

They do the same in most Continental stations. |
am afraid tho tranelutions of foreign titles
would end in‘such mistenderings as “The Litthe
Michus' for ‘Lea petites Michus.’ * Les petites
Miche’? means * The Mich teirke'’—nothine else.
Converecly, Town that, in spite of 2 fairly extensive
experience as a translator, I should be somewhat
puzzied if T had to give an adequate rendering in
French for *'The Yeomen of England," ‘Should be

‘Upbraid #7" * My Sweeties not Green,’ which have
appeared lately in your colamns.—F. 6., Clifton,

Bristol,
Deak Sm—T have read with some interest the

correspondence initiated by your Birmingham
reader, A. A.M. My contribution to this shall be
short and direct, Why attempt to call musical
pieces by any other name than that under which .
they were written ? Admittedly the English are
poor linguists. Why encourage them in their
sloth *—(. Arxixsos, Solihull, Warwickshire.

Dr. Radio, G.P.
Dear Sra,—tl wonder if it has ever cecarred to

your remlera that their wireless seta are really niost
wonderful distributors of health! From the time
of King Saul onwards it bas been recognised that
music ia a.core for many nerve disorders, and may

it not be true, as inmy own case, that thousunds are
‘now nightly receiving healing for frayed and
jogged nerves in the quietwle of their own homes.
‘To those cecumed in nerve-racking ceoupations anch
a8 teathing, this is a pricelesa boon, a3, before the
advent of wireless, it waa impossible for many to
hen otk mie, doonph at tare intervals, an acccnu¢n
of the cast. Now it is within reach of ihe poorest.
Further, mayit not be possible that music is actually
a medium by means of which the ovelty of singer or

player is conveyed to the listencr 7 One felt that
most markedly a short while aga, when listening

to the Daventry Octet and the Salisbury Singers.

— Tar Womas tm tre Steer.’

More Pictures !

DrawSre,—l would like to add Slippart ty “ll

that A. TT. Borkin wrote in fis interestore betber

about more pictures. The iMustrations in The Reelin
Pies are toome-of puch great interest and edneca-
tional value that | have been eotting them cnt
ever since I fret became « “listener” and «su.
scriher to your moat cxocllent weekly.—A. Cooper,

Redbourn, Herts.
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Where. the North Begins.

Drak Sia,—One of the many things T appreciate
thant wireless is the Weather Forecast (as a rule
80 astonishingly accurate}. There ia, however, one
point about which FE should like to be enlightened.

[n forecasting varinble weather comditions they aré
given ao often for" the Morth,’ or ‘the Soath,” of

‘the Baal” ond ‘the West"; very frequently no
reference in mace to ‘ihe Midhends.’ My query ia
where does the latter come in-? Say a radins of

twenty miles round Birmingham. Are we N., &.,

EK. or W., then our district ia not inefuded *+—Mrp-
LAR BE.

i The Exkitor of The Rai Tins prone the above

letter tothe Liiterbor of the: Meds orobogiucnl Dice,

from whom the tollowing reply haa been received :—

‘The question asked by “‘ Midlander  nvust. be
one which «ariées in the minds of many hateners,

and we are glad in the Meteoralogical Office to have
the opportunity of replying to it through The Fadio
Paes,

‘We do not nso the expressions “ fhe North,”
he Southete. ae definite limited ares, therefore

LISTENERS’ LETTERS.

to receive letters from listeners, dis- |}

cussing the many aspects of Broad-

casting or embodying suggestions for

already large

covered by the programmes.

field

Such

| letters will receive prominence on this

page, which is intended to provide an

widening the

i

|
The Editor of The Radio Times is glad

|

open forum for the expression of the

The Editor,

however, reserves the nght to termin-

Listeners’ point of view.

ate any correspondence, should the

exigencies of space demand this.
baUhreaacas 2eeei = =|k ————

  
they have po boundaries, Th will be realized that

the weather experioneedk on a single day varies
enormously over an aree the sise of the British Isles,
and i would be quite imposible te. pive forecasts
for definite divisions without tedimia repetition, and
withoul making oo omestage boo long to broadcast.
A SOETUPPOISE, therefore, has to be affected; We

therefore cler whe Wr aes the cele Periona Oe n=

erithed of dette weodther will eoour and then ed

the broad term of “ the North,” “ the South, ete:
ta indicate their position. We may take the
follawing Af on expe t—

A depression off the west of Ireland is moving

slowly north-castwark and an antt-eyelone over
France extendas to the North Sea, Winds will’ be
eouth-weeterhy “over the whole country, fresh) or
strong if thie Boece li ined Weat, vy hice there wall olas

be gel choc ad oceniongl roim, Im the South

nod East, winds will be bght ond weather oainty

fine, with & high diay tempermtuns but some fog is

bkely intend go the early niorning,
* Anyone in Ireland and Scotland liahening to the

forecast would expe fio get bal weather, ail
anyone in Kentor Kast Anglia fine, warm weather ;
but. between tho two ropiona there will bea gradual
transition and listeners must judge of the amount
of rain nod cloud to be expected from their position
relative bo the: ueetiled and fine areas, Those
dituated in the neighbourhood of Mirmincham, lke

 Midlamnder,” must: expert morc chook than in the

avuth aoe enat of Foigland, but teas mia. al not

such strong winds as in Treland and Scotland,’ y  

& Daily Service, |

Aire nonber anneDean Sm, thawhe

Histen long to hear something daily of God and His.
lowe, Already five thousand siemutures and letters

have been reorived hy the writer testifying to this;
many of them of a deepby-touching nature, from
bling, bedrideden, and aged folk. One girl, wha;is

entirely paralysed, wrote a long letter with a pendil

held in her lips, besving enmestiy for a daily service
to be broadenst. >

Weare told of the peat number of wireless acts
imestiallerd im hos pits [ee irae, hiring homes. pnd we

ryoice. Hut do these who ao generously bring
these gifts within. teach ot thi: pillows Gf the ancl

realize the feelingh and thoughts of the swilerers

lying there? Life is a ve ry rea) affair, and often
a0 terribly prim to a lange proportiom of them (na
well a4 to many others. among the vast audience),
that secular music, however sweet and iApAririg,
aome of it nay be, and talks and anehlike, however
desirable and helpfol as inatruction or pastime, foil
altogether to satisfy the deaperate need of some-
thing whereon the soul: may rest.
We hope that the time may now have come for

auch urgent need to be met. Few, if anv, listencrs
will grudge, say, twenty minutes ont of eight and a
half hours « day, to bring peace and comsalation to
the sick, the lonely, and the sad,
Almost tvery day, too, some amongst those who

listen listen for the last time, before passing om inte
eternity,
We greatly appreciate the wireless serviees already

given, bot eo ouch the more, because these are

precious, do we plead for a short daily comaerrated
interlude.—K. M. Compers, Tho Cottage, Bushy
trove, Watford.
[We are glued tay pram Mies OComcenx's Pest, for

a daily broadeast Seryiee, avd shall welcome corme-
Apondence from listener on thia anbject. We shall
be especially interested to hear from hospitals sand

similor imatitutions what. time of day woukl. be
most convenient, if the BBC. find themaclyes able
to. transmit a daly servies,—EKnrron, The Badia
Times]

The Field et the Fireside,

Deak Sm.—l] should like to coneratulate you
on behalf of many people in thie district for the
splendid football commentaries which we have

heard already this year.. The Commentatars on
football seemed to have achieved a techinque which
might be well followel by those who undertake
commentaries on other eventa.—K, D.T., Cookham,

When You Hear a Thunderstorm,

Dean Sm.—I think it may be of amistanca to
those of your listenera who were interested in the
announcement recently bromdenst, osking for

reporta about thundersterms, if details of ithe

information required were put on paper,
Keporta, however short, will be of valee, ond

shale shite p=
]...The time when. storm passed overhead, or

Wis Nearest ; iteadircotion ; its -duretion,

2. Whether there wes mach or little thunder
or lightning.

3. Whether it waa accompanied by rain, hail,
or ano.

4. Direction and strength of wind, Waa there
any change of direction during the storm?

&. Whether there was any change in tempera-

ture during the storm.
Tt important that peadlera- who ore willing to

assist should specify in their reports the place of
observation by montioning the distance and direc-

tion from the centre of the nearest town, All
records should. be sent to me at Langley Terrace,
Oakes, Huridlersteld, PT -shonld be wery clad) to

give any farther information ahat your readers
may desire—-S. Mornts Bower.
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The Children’s Page.
 

A BROADCASTING |
ALPHABET.

. Verses by Drawings by |
Eleanor Fareo T. CG. Derrick.
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M IS FOR MICROPHONE.

SEE ai Spider ifk friar

Hanging from the ceiling there.
It lies in weit. and on the watch,
For evervthing that it can catch ;
And presently it will begin
A thousand different threads to spin.
And send then floating, footing far
To reach wherever Listeners are.
For song and speech it weaves ita toils,
Whispere and thunders are ite epoils,

Light sounds that Ay on gangy wings,
And beoriing beetle-wingéd things.
‘The echoes of. the earth ane aiv
That Web will snare where’er ther fly 3
Even your own roe Aying past

Willy in the Rpider’s Web, catch fast,
Who is the Spider hanging there.
Waiting ane watching in mid-air t
Fist i name br wineh it's known T

Vea, Child. Tks name is Microphone.

N IS FOR NEWS BULLETIN.
ews: News, all.the Nawn |

Twill tellin to bros |
Politics and Art and Sport,
All the News of covery sort |
Weddings, Science, and Finance,
Whunt they doing oot im France.

What they're easing ot in Spot,
I will tell it all again !
Fall in Sagar, rise in Corn,
Whois dead and whe is born.

What the Weathers going to is.
ou shall hear jt all fram me.
Newsat Seven o'clock and Ten,
News of Mice ond News of Aten,  

©)

  —_—

©
ews that gladdens and appala,
Accilinta and Festivala,
News of Trains, and News of Ships,
News of Courts, and Aerial Trips, :
News of new Discoveries, ee
News of evervthing there is—
Tf youl onky lieten-in,
Friends, to the News:Bulleeb
You shall hear it in two twos,
News, News, all the News!

  

 
 

LITTLE girl- whose real name was Margaret
was 60 Unlucky as to win a prize for dancing

at school, Of ooorke, her mother had to show

the prize to-all ber friends and relations whenever
they came to tea.

Margaret's soothers frienda and relations came to

ted in great fombers almost every afternoon, and

whenever they came they said what a ‘nice prize
it was, and what » clever girl Margaret must be,
and could they possibly he allowed to see Margaret
dance, Then Marcaret had to jeave her games or
whatever che might be doing, have her dress
cluinged and her bair brhed, and go down to the
Droring Room and do her two dances.

At first it wae lovely to hear everybody clap
their hands and say, “ Aew gnite delictons!' or

«Hew too marvellous, dear!’ But after a while
the little girl whoee real name was Margaret

began to be tired.- They wouldn't let her do

any new dances at all. It had to be always the
came old Fairy Dance and the same old Highland

Fng.
So °Bags'—thot was the little girl's name,

whose real name woe Margaret—made up o plan
in her head.
She thonght sie sould offer a prize for dancing,

and she thought that a pimeushion in the shape
of # scarlet grevhound would be uo good prize for
faineing,

C was quite carly in the morning. and Baga
happened to be plaving in the garden when

this good ides came into her head.
‘You see, she said. “at somebody elee peta

h prize for doanciog. Aunt Gee and Adnt-h will

forget all shout me and my prize. Besides, 1 never
cared for that red dog.”
Bo she went wpestairs and got the scarlet prey-

hound, and came down and put it on the sundial,
where everybody could see it. and told everrbody

vin the garden all about the prize. She seid it
tei the:nose and then towards the rose bed,

wards the herh-yow-Imowborder, and
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How Daddy Won the
scarlet Greyhound.

Here's a Birthday Week Story for Good
(Childress. Bad Children won't be -allewed to

read it, You remember the story of the lion
to when the clever nitsionary fave the sleepin.

pills # Well, this slow y about Margaret ¢ Baga

for chert) ts by the same writer.    
then towards the fowl-house, which waz right at
the end of the garden.

‘Ti citing a prize to the lors ania in that

parden. That's the prize: that red dog there.
I'm sure you'll like it. There's not to be any quar-
relling. Ishall come round and judge in fire minutes,
Bo cet ready, dears,”

I ought to tell you that the only human being
in sipht at the moment was old Sam, the PAEclener,

and lic didn’t hear the proclamation, being deaf
by nature and engaged at that manent in killing
ships, Bot Daddy heard all that was said, for

 

THE 6.6:C. BIRTHDAY CAKE.

We sheild Fike vou oll to have a. shece at thiz—  but there ate oo many children who listen to
the Children's Hour that we should need a cake

as big ay a howe before we could do. that,

a Es am : ar eo

————_——  —  —————| Daddy was shaving his beard off at the open winddw
just above: Base’ head.

Rags started round the garden almost directly
becouse she couldn't —shed done the * nouneing,’

wait for five minutes. She made uv let in her bead

of all the dancers—because she couldn't write
rery well juat yet.

Well, first there..was 1 By dancing im a spider's
wees, but he danced rather awlewurdly becaustTey

was all tiet up in» tangle; then there was a hed
of poppies, and then there was a pesoock butterfly,.*
and then there wae a whole row of bess. dani
up and down becanse they wanted their breakfast,
and then there was the water on the bly pond,
bat that happened to be rather still at the moment,
and then there waz Race, o stuffed woolly clog,
hot he only danced when yom jethed the ‘string,

And then there was the thrash on the lawn whe

was very gol ot the running etepe, bub didn’t

seem to have much variety in his style,

Wye Rage mide a list of all these good
finneers. All of them deserved the red dog:

How could Bags divide it up between them? lt —
was terribly difficult to decide.

While she was puzzling over this she suddenly —
saw another dancer! A little ray ‘of sunshine
was dancing like mad on the black wallof thetod-
shed. Up and down it went, round and round
in circles and loops, chasing its. own tail, sone:
times faster, sometinié slower, but abrays, always
dancing.
‘Oh, von darling /* said Thags.

the prizef°
But-how ta give o ped doe ton sunbeam ? That's

not too easy, even for a cherub Like Baga, But
Bage did it, for Daddy pot hie head ont of the

window, hughing and waving his bright shaving-
Mirror.

Ant that’s how Daddy won the Scaret Grey
hound, Rat none of the Annis ever asked jin
10° dance !

‘You shall have

4.0. 8.
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Oh, Kay!
Ve+¥ popular are the occasional 0.B.'s.(B.BC

Broadensts) Fee

Which to my tind improve each

ried ont. On Wednesday evenine,

in tscerph 16 fo be browisast. from

One ch the anecmehil of conbem-

Aay fixat His Majesty's

kbbrevintion for Chiba

London theatres
hime they are ca
Decomter 7,
fh, Ray! riveead
POrry Mitt etl ahows, Ch

nic 16 graced by the presence of Gertrude Lawrence,
whe etorted "in the dome shew int Now York, wher
it had a phenomenal ron of | forget how mony

hundreds of thousands of night4. There is only one

Chertructe Lawrence, in the sane way that there

emyhy cH Chaliapin, Ohare (ha pin, Harry Laucler

Beatrice Lillie, There is a wnique fascination ‘in

has ovenene gestures, her madden lilting changes of
betlanboat. Cin Dee“pry bier 7, thie: WEreruphorne Ome

the. footlighta of His will attempt to

naptiine of thet olusiva personality, The

hrrneinat wall tweens ct om wirb. p-1. In achdition

to Gertrude Lavrenos, you will fear

Harold French ened ¢ tid Huthert.

Majesty's
STi

Jobim Kirby,

  

     

     Suggia, the Magician of the "Cello.
F you have ever watched JadenSiggplaying

the: ‘eetlo, you wy ll bore been ocneeiogs of the

atriking beanty and interpretative power of an artist
who, above all others, makes an instant personal
appeal to her puienges. Angustns John’s great
pertrait of her—surely one of the masterpieces of

moderportraiture—loe her no mgre than justice.
J hopes that this picture, which you can seo in the

Tate Gallery, will be reproduced in next week's
issue of this paper, when Suggia comes into the
programmes as soloist in the third National Concert

at the Queen's Hall. This concert, which will he
relayed to London and Deventry on Monday,
November 28, ia to bo conducted by Bir. Landon
Konak? The programms: will inchade Schubert's
oreat (Major Symphony and The Wagie Harp, a
new thapaody by an English composer, Ina Boyle.
Mention of Sehebert reminds mo that his is the next
great centenary to he celebrated by the world of
ton. His death on Sovomber 19, 1835, will: be

commemnornted allover Surope and Amerioa, in-the
mame way ia Beethoven's in March of this year,

On the Track of the Legions.
Soros i 2 peculiar fascination, both historical
and Tomantic, ahowh the work of excavation

to which so many men of great attainments have
viven up thei lives: ‘Three yeare go, Major

Gordon Home set ont to mise 0 fund for the excave-
tion of the historic site hetween Margabe and-Herne
Bay, -known Recuiver, which waa in torn

Roman fort-and i Saxon monastery, Having
acquired the mecessury money, he started digaing

On Saturday, November 26, at 7 p.m.,
lie in-coming to the London Stadio to give a talk
an the early results of his work. Major Home
has done a great dial of inagnificent work in the

oui remains, including sites at
Djcrba—tha half-forrotten "Tele of the Lotus

Raters,” off thee North African const—Leptia

Magna, and others off the beaten track in the one-
time Roman colonics of the Southern Mediterranean.

iis

opernt idima,

recauvation of  

Wireless in the Lighthouses.
hie aeTy ioe, conceded by the Archhishep of

Arie rhury. which te hese teliyved thin

Surdlay, November 13, from &t. Martin-in-the Fields,
Will be, os it-were, ao dodicntion of the wireless sete
reconthy installed in all hiehthonses and lightshipe
by the Daily News and Ster fund. The lifes of the
lighthouse heopere aod the lightship-nen is a hard
anc aohitary OTe - particularly ac BO prune Tl

the const where they are frequently cot off iy badd »

weather from any commonication with tanity and

friends aehore, [i waa to the byhbtenine of them

solitude that the lite Hoch Jones, manscing-editor
of the Dewy News, tomed he attention, when his
initial task of equipping the London beepitala with
wireless waa completed. He lived long enough to

see the fulfilment of hia qdans: just before
antimely death in January last, the fund for equip-
ming the lighthouses had bean miised-and all arrange-

mente con pbeted Sunday# eeryien hos been

ranged hy the Missions ta Seamen in conjunction
with the lichthouse authorities and the Dai'y
Nene sol Stier Puc.

The Busy Man of Music.

‘ee impression of Sir Hoary Wood which one
carries away from the oonecrt hall t& one

of tmcmttable strength and purpose. He must
be one of the busiest men in the world of music.
To heve Gonducte| thirty-two sé¢asona of Pio
Pena Concerns: ane , attendant peheauraails

if alone a task for a mom then ordinary roan.
Bines hit eo-operation with the B.BIC, sir Henry
has been no leas busy than formerly. After the
successful ‘ Proms* season he started ont to
conduct for the B.B.C. a series of Symphony Con-
certs in the provinces, One of these, relayed to
6GB from the Free Trade Hall, Manchester, will
he heard on Weelnesd: Y's November 30, when the

soloist will be Dorothy Rilk. The programme i to
he a far atheaie one, inehoding works hy Bach, Porcell,

Beethoven, Granados and Dolmanyi. In the same
week Sir Henry will conduct & second time for
the microphone. This will be at Leamington on
Friday, December 2, when « Symphony Concert
(not on this occasion arranged by the B.B.C.) will
be relayed from the Spa to $05,

bis

tines

 

* The Dominant.’

OU will probably remember Laura Kanight's
painting * From the Wings of a Theatre") im

the series * Eroadcasting as the Artin) sees. ib,
which was a recent featur of The Hadiq Times.

Mra. Knight, whe, 1 see, has just been made
ARAA., o singularly well-deserved. distinction, |
contributes a portrait of Ethel Hartlett, tho
piicist to The Doman, «© Tew mrisical
monthly, the first ame of whieh has just wppeared.
Ethel. Bartlett, with her hosband, Race Nolertson,
is well known to listeners. The Jlononent is ot
epecial interest to the listening public, as the

contents of its first number inelode articles by
Peroy A. Scholea, Sir Henry Hadow and Hubert J,
Form. It is an unconventional little publication
—though net in the beast highbrow, and should
appeal ta. those whom The Redio Tinws haa
interested in the cause of Music.
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Fireworks.

amma LST debates are in future going to be
recaridec| hy hiahervers ne © very Lieb aPe

The G. BLS. vw. G. KC, debate
oth Friday, Orpeler 848 Poe provided peeshic
Galore, inclodimr. an unrelated baci mt har
ginning when the disappointed people ontaide the
Kingsway Hall who hac failed ¢ nis made
micraphes Heise"

; : '
Gf entertain=nk,

ide:

wd final aa

by banging on
The next dehate-cf the series: organize
the Kine Edward VTL, Huepital Fund is to be
broadcast on December“The cwhjoot will be
‘Should pecple risk their lives. to make peoords 7’
Uhis subject (whichia not intendiadl aa au pictichment

of the Lramophone Cover pea iv 8 methods  owith

AElist | I. appv, inspired | by this aurumer 4

goings-on in the Ghamiel (where, ae Will Rogers
aid in & tecent revue, they'll soon be needing o
ys licen to chireet the ew irers ). At the earliest

Op peartiinity (me xd week, I hope) E shall give etl
the names of the speakers, who have not
becn attanced,

q i HITE.

“ud ive
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A Listener |Writes.

M* purauraph in @ recent iasuc on the Romance
of Brondeasting haa drawn replies from

aeweral listeners. “LT agree with vou,’ writes one
of them, “when Vou #ay that. it-ia vital for the

fotore of broadonsting that we do net- allow this

wonderful new Art to degenerate into « commen-
place, “nol worth the bether.”’ If we do this, it

will be becanse we are tired of listening, That will

not be the fault of the BBC. (though we shall
probably say that tint} Dt will be benuse we all
tend to listen too much, [would really be better ii
the hours of broadcasting were sahorter—the mgh

this i4 obviously imposible when one comes to

think of the great hstening public, which must be
riven the fullest opportunity of listening of leisure.

Sines it is not possible for tha GBC. to shorten
the fears, the: chaty reeks with a, the litteners,

wit i hater winecessanty. The nin who ia go

mentally iy!uiesetenh aa tic listen, clay i c duy out,

te an incescant stream of talks, music , bbe. is

hardly worth the name of listencn*

The Art of Broadcasting.
OU do mah’ bo stress tha fret that broad gat-

xy ing ié am ark  We-mush treat ib aa on art.

There. should be as much excitement in the home

fiver a favourite item in the programnica wa thera

ia when & great actor comes to the Iseal theater,
or a famous film to the cinema round the corner,
or when « popular new novel is going the round.

L have seen this happen—but not often cnough,
It meant hetening with discrimination. TIl-
wilvised listening to one. programme after another
for weeks ato time mena that tho lietener quickly
becomes blasé aml Inecs interest. Jb mny soured

paradoxical to say, “ Don't listen too thuch”
when the set ie apparently installed so that everyone
nay listen as mich and ga often as he likes, ‘hut

Oe, As A boy . Dremember an OVET-Peneroin titadle

“gtanding "ome a theatre every evening forawink,
Oh,haw I did deteat theatres hy thieendofthat:

, espAa week 1"
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A Writer of fdoday.

VG EYER bw

Saturday, hKovember 2h, will heir J.

Prisitle;y in the *.AVriterd of Tewtliay * peries have

read this authore-books, Priestley is better known
LS An cmavist ariel ary efit than 08 « writer

of hetion, bot. lite vel Beneaied it a Very
thrilling  -affair-—after’ the hawnbed-heuse-and-

stranded-trovellers pattern whieh Bone clans is

fo makes first-rate: siege phiy—a  croee
behvein Gahran Ffowal sand ‘She Ghat Tmla,

There's o free tip for an éoterprteing managerf

The Freedom for ' Sir Harry.’
fe. of fhe oot ‘taining peorecetnLites if bintadd-

enstine ard itv raricky BEAgGe i. Sir Harry

Latter, who hes hetely achieved triple fame br
has pers irmanee un the Bet 1sh- fhm wereboer of Colonel

Boehan' a Abate Thi famons  Svhrin

is to be hononred on ‘Thoradav, November 24,

with the Freedom of the City of Edinburgh.

1 \"

EYRE a of the isd ener who OD

ey

ra PeeBune

 
Peevt ti

Sit Harry's speech and that. of the Lord Provost will
from all Seabe broadcast at midday ittish Stations.

 

Captain Eckersley on U.S.A. Radi.
,PEPATN PP. FF. ECRERSLEY.
sented Great Britain at the recent Workd

Wireless Conferenee at Washington, had a chance

when * over -the other side to observe new develop-

ment: in American broadcasting. Iv is probably
known to mot listeners (more expecially those who

stead Mr, Hamilton Frfe's articles in The Radio
Thwera Vear ago), that broadeasting in the United

States is very different from cur own, both in its
onanization and in the nature of its prograonumes.
Captain Eckersley 1 writing w short series of articies
for The Radio Tanes on Radio in America, the first

of which is to appear in next week= issue.

Your Dance Lessons.
He are Vou pething tm with the. Yala?"

ian a question which will bo asked ina

fodd many homes after Santos Casani hax given
hist fret bededcast leeon in the Vale Blues,
Impossible though it may seem, it is actually

not difficult to pick up the steps from the broad.
inatroction:, Mr. (Csenni aecrenl

N lesson from 35GB next Saturday evening, Novem-

' will talk about ‘fo. more shepe,F ber 1 (when he
and the Twinkle), ond s- third| the Promenade

lesen, conchiding the Vale Blues, on Deceraber 3.
After that. be will go to the Wults, so that when

the New Year comes we shall have no excuse for

beng wallflowers.

| M'hy © Yale *>

|

reese convention is a queer thing, It

7 demands Swiss waiters, American muecal
plays, Dralion or German opera singers {all of which

are equally indigenous to Englandi—and calk «
ew dlunee, invented in Englond by an Engliehman,

| the ' Wale Bloes, o# though we were incapable of
producing «a dunce step to rival the epileptic

Charkeston ond the somiambulant Black Bottom.
‘The * Vole’ wae ifvented, one vathers, as # sub-

“stitute for theese two dances, Tt. might quite well
“] aveBeencalle:the Oxford [or Cambridgc) Blues.

T strongholds of ballroom dancing.

who repre.
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For Bournemouth Listerers.
FLsecond halbot the Bouriemcatl Musiciank

Benevolent Fund Concert, which tekes place
at the Winter Gardens onder the conductorship of

Bir Dan Gi irey, will be broadens’ from’ the bovwal

Bhan on celia, November 2 The orcheztral

musty is being provided by the Municipal Chechestra,

the solaizts being Winifred “Ascott (Sopriiinc) and

Tam Brow Bh f byeeee-Tigoriteore 4, After the: concert

Lonia Godowsky is giving a violin recital, when lis
items will include Privdiudian and Allegre by the
preat Piedinémtese riclinist of the cichternth
century. Purnani, a arranged by Kreisler. Enid
Cruickshank will aleo be heard in a sone rectal,

The Policernan's Charity.

HE City of SATMAIER Police Band is one of
the finest bands in the country just mow and

a favourite with liste ner to Davewtry Experimental,
Every vear the Band gS a concertin the Birming-

havin Town Hall in nid of the Police Fund for

Destitate Children, This ¥ war's convert, on.-the

afternoon of Wednesda +, oorember 2. is to be

relayed from. the Town Hall to stiB. The soloists

ave Frank Mullings. the-operatic tenor, and Dora
Labbett:.

A Wireless Exhibition aft Leeds.
HE Station js collaborating with. the

fora! wireless interests in the Leeds Wireless
Exhibition, which will cipher at the Fenton Steet

Barracks on Tuesday, Novenber 1A, and last

until Saturday, November 20, The Station Light
symphony Orchestra will give varius concerts at

the Exhibition, of which two, on November 16 ond
1S. will be broadeast. The Fxhibrijen will no conht

be as enevesstul as others of a similer kind whieh
have been held this autumn in varvous laree cities,
Record crowds (gt Olympia, in Manchester, and ele-
where) prove the widespread intercstin broadcasting.

4 Young English Song HM’rier.
TSS MURIEL HERBERToccupies 9 prominent

plaice among our young writers of sorigs,

of which will be heard from - London

Levrks

BOT

on Tuesday, November 20, during a retital in which
she herself will take part with Shr. Kevth Falkner.

Mise Herbert studied under Sir Charles Stanford at

and Waa A preticeey rf Raower Quilter,

recognizeher pifts.

the BALM...
who curky

 

Three Miles to a Lecture.
HE question of whether or not. broadest

lectures form a vital and stinimlating part
of school training seems to be largely settled by a
letter recently received by one of the lecturers from

the headmaster of a school in. the’ Manchester
district. ‘ Althowzh,” he writes, ‘the schools
in this area are closed from Thursday next till the
following Tuesday, a good percentage of the boys
of the Upper Classes at my school intend to present
themeelves in order to hear your lecture on Monday
afternoon. Some of thenwill trindlee aa my ae
two cr three miles. 1 mention thie to show

their keenness, althongh only -six of them sre
allowed to. answer the questions, This keenness is
quite natural: dt is inspired by the novelty of
the broadens! deson ond the fundamental passion
of boyhood the world over for ‘ gadgets,’

 
1
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A Halle Concer.

LE name of Manchester as a centre of mia

ip closely linked with that of The Hallé Con-
| certs, nbowt the history of whieh Mr, J. A. Forsyth

wrote recently “in these piges, The Hallé Ore

chestta has been in cxistenoe for seventy years,
under the conductorship of such men as Hallé,.
BRithter, Cowen, Batling and Hamilton Harty,

who is at present conducting, It can be ead to:
be onc of the finest orchisiras in the world,

Another Halk! Concert ja to come from Man-
chester (and,
Thursday, November 24, when Albert Sammon
will play in Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in Ey

and Norah Dahl sing the soprano solo in Mahber's
Fourth Symphony in G. (Mahler's first four sym-
phonies folliw the lend of Beethoven's Ninth, in

that ther introduce the viice in the final move-
ment). During the interval, Edward Isaacs will

give a short piano recital from the Manchester
Stuclic,

 

The Music of the Basque Ccu try.
foe half an hour on Baturday, November 34,

you will have an opportunity of hearing. the:
intilental muse at the nity
Festival at the Albert Hall. This gathering has.
been arranged) in ak of the Cecil Sharp (Memorial).
Fund. The late Ceeil Sharp worked! all his life to
revive the song aod. dance tunes of the Engliali
countryside. For the Festival on November 2fi
the Plasque dancers are coming to London fram
Bayonne. You hive probably never heard the
Pyrenean folk-tunes which inepire some of the: —
most ehiracteriatic dances of Europe. They will
form part of the misty of this Lroadeast, which
will be given from London and Daventry betwee—

Bh ad Ta) po.

“The Radio Times" Family:
WONDER how many readers of

©

The Radio
Times know that the paper has a flonrishing

younger brother, the Broifle Redio Times, porisnton
ot aa ially for blined people by the National SpieaieeeE

This. publication, printed cn stomt brown payer
in Braille type, ia published weekly, and can be-
obtained at the bookstalls for-ld., or for Idd: pol
free from the Nutionsl Institute for the Blind. -
It contains a Wwmoka hoera nines in sumunatized

form nod enaable: the Dhwed listener, wha has ~‘as a
Clomer pereonal interest in bre mleasting Hin als

anyone éle, to. chodse his entertainment. in the

same way as i reader of Phe Radi Tinie, Another —

younger brother ia Whe Jedian Radio Tynes,
pesblished fortnightly in. Bembay at the eost of
au anna. This paper gives Elie: Programmes cf

the Indiin Broadcasting Company.

£100 a Minute.
The power of the spoken word to enliat eyin-

pathy on behalf of charity was strikingly demen-
strated by the result of am appenl from GER on
Suntay, October G0, for funds to equip the Bir.

minghati Hospitals with valve-sets. Within four

inintes of making the appeal, the speaker, Mr.
Leaney, received by telephone an offer of £4(Wb
from a prominent Midlander. THE ANNOUNCER.

simultaneously, from all Stations) on

News Folk Dance—
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af Maxwell's theory.

‘discussed with

me — RADIO TIMES ——
  

  

Fifty Years Ago.
By Sir Oliver Lodge.

{Novesmen 11, 127.

A temmiscence hy the great screnteat (whe i# alse one of the most popuiler of bigadeasters} of -expermments which he himself conducted from the Fils
onwards, in the days when the possibility of modern wireless transmission was hardly dreamt of. Such an arti¢le from Sir Oliver's pen. ts- pecubarty

wuitable ‘vo the OOCAsron of the Fifth Birthday of the: BBC. wheide tranamsaions tolay spring ifom gisch early experiments a5 Bes le actibes.

 

   
fy comity gf Ae Since

Sir Olver Linedins, aged if, af the Lite at

his firs! electric Wave etpenments,

HAVEhad the subject of electric waves
I more or less in mv Hind since the year

re71 or 1872, when Clerk Maxwell's
earlier researches roused my enthusiasm,

In the year 1876, at Heidelberg, I read and
studied Clerk Maxwell's * Electricity ' wath

high appreciation ; and_my scientific paper
of that year—the one published in’ the
Philosophical Mavazine tor November, rez

—describes a mechanical model illustrative
Some of the features

in the Maxwellian theory of electric radiation
were illustrated by this model.

It was at this time also that I became
acquainted with Lord Kelvin’s paper of
June, 1853, wherein he calculated all the
circumstances of the oscillations of a Leyden-
jar discharge.
From that time onwards my ambition was

to try and produce electro-magnetic waves;
and several sugested methods—none of
them serviceable—occurin nvy note-books of
that period. G. FF. FitzGerald mathematic-
ally examinedat that time abstruse questions
of electric wave production, which [ had often

Pim ' and alter some hestta-

tion he came to the conclusion that direct
artiicialk generation of waves was really
possible on Maxwell's theory, in spite of
cettain recondite difficulties which at first
lel hint to doubt rt.

Indeed, he reversed ‘the tithe: of one of his
early papers on the subject, which had been

originally* On the impossibility of onginating
wave disturbances m the ether by means of
electric: forces,” by leaving out the syllable
Phe.

I state all this in order to emphasize the
ditteulty which in these early days surrounded
the subject on its theoretical as well as on
its practical side,

In 1883, at the Southport meeting of the

British Association, FitzGerald teok a further
step, and cormised that one mede of attaining
the desired result would be by utilizing the

aseiatory discharge of a Leyden-jar, if only  

we had the means of detecting 51
when they were generated,

In 1887 and 1838 T was working at the
oscillatory discharge of Leyden-jars (initially

in connection with the phenomena of li¢ht-
ning}, and I then found that the waves could
be not-only produced but detected, and the
wavelength measured, by getting them to

eo along guiding wires adjusted so as to be
of the right length for sympathetic resonance,

Transmission along wires popularly sounds
different from transmission m free space,
but it was well Known to me that the process
was the same, and that the waves travel at

the same speed, being only guided by the
wires, much as sound is guided in a speaking-
tube, without the velocity of transmission
being to any important extent altercad, This -

was emphasized by the great mathematictan
Oliver Heaviside,

In 1888 also. heard. for the first time-of
Hertz's brilliant series of experiments, where,
by the use of an copen-circnuit-oscillator, ‘he

had obtained waves in free space. I hasten
to acknowledge the superiority of Hertzs
method. of demonstration to my own: and
so far as evidence of the waves is concerned
a deserption of my experiments is now
superfluous. Nevertheless, the mode of
propagation of the pulses and their mode of
reflection was not seriously different in my
experiments from what they were in those
ef Hertz, and although mine was not so food
a method, yet it confirmed the view taught
us by Poynting and others concerning the
mode of propagation of energy through the
ether, and the theory of Kurchhofi and
Heaviside concerning the rate of transmission
of signals by a telegraph wire.

In March, 1889, I lectured to the Royal
Institution on ' The Oscillatory. Discharge of
a Leyden-jar,, and incidentally. exhibited
many of the effects of waves, both on wires
and in free space, with overflow and recoil
effects. But there was nothing akin to
signaling exhibited in this lecture, as there
was if the 1894 one. At the same date I
showed to the Physical Society of London
a real resonance experiment—viz., the reso-
nant Leyden-jar now used in wavemeters.

In 1891 I conducted an experiment before
the Physical Society of London to show that
wires might be tuned to respond to the
oscillation of a jar discharge, just as a string
could be tuned to respond to a tuning-fork,
A thm stretched wire was connected to the
knob of a jar and another parallel one to
its outer coating, and by varying the length
of an independent discharging circuit a glow
was caused to appear along the remote
halves of the stretched wires at each dis-
charge. Each of the wires thus acted like
a stopped organ-pipe.

In 1889 [ had come across the éfiect of

cohesion under electric impetus, and em-

ployed it to ring a bell uncer the stimulus
of the overflow of a Leyden-jar, as described
in my paper to the Institution of Electrical ,

wh waves ) Engineers in LSQo.

 

7. . j Bt be Pere
i he WOTQ) Who real

coined by me to signify an arrangement for
detecting ‘electric impulses by the colwesion

or welding together of two pieces of metal
ligshithy tonching eich other but not in

efiective. contact till an electric stimulus

arrived, A ropgh sort of coherer was alsa
used iny FitzGerald as a detector of waves,

and exhilited at the Royal Institution in a
Friday evening discourse in raga, namely a

microscapic spark gap in connection with a
galvanometer. A simple coherer was also

alterwards used to discharge an clectroscape,

after the manner of Boltzmann; a fine screw
adjustment being provided so as to enable

the -electroscope just to held a charge till
an impulse arnved and broke down. the
microscopic gap, which was already strained
by the potential of the gold leaves bo which

it was acting as ashunt.
In1893 1 heard of Branly’s flings-tube—

an independent discovery of M, Branfy, but
one which really constituted an Improv ement

on the first rough coherer idea. With a
Branly’s filings-tube | made many more

experiments, developing the subject; and
on the untimely death of Hertz 1 determined

to raisé a monument to his memory By a
lecture at the Royal Institution on these
experiments (Friday evening, June 1, 1694),
which I styled ' The Work of Hertz "—mean-
ing that they were a direct outcome and
development inspired by that work,

I soon found that the title was misunder-
stood, so that in the next edition | changed
it into’ The Work of Hertz and come of’ his
successors,” and subsequently changed it

still further into ‘Signalling across Space
with Wires’; for that, of course, is what was
being done all the time. The depression of
a Morse key in one, place produced a percep-
tible signal in another—usually the deflection
of a spot of ight—and, as I showed at Oncford,
also in T&94, a momentary depression of the
key would produce a short signal, a continued
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Scr Oliver, as he is today, acclaimed by the
world for hie scientific achievements.
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depression a long signal—thus giving. an
equivalent for the dets and dashes of the

if the filings-tubé were associ-
ited with an -automatic: tapper-back. «One
form of such tapper-back was then and there
exhibitel—a.trembler or vibrater  beme~

mounted on the stand of a receiving hlings-
tithe

[ also developed my original coherer into
Lomore sensitive and man-

Morse code

Muirhearl's help, endeavoured to develop the

invention. The word ‘syntony’) had. been
coined by meée,-with the aid of two frencls, m
order to express what-had previously been
known by the sound-cugpesting name of
* Pes nance.’ :

The general principle af syntonic. telez-
raphy, hased upon long ontiniucd tuning

experience, was In my nund ¢clearlLo mela,

 

ageable plan by converting

it into a necdle-pomt resting
| aewhith On oan Shominn%:m

plate, and putting it-in cir-
euit either with a galvano-

meter Or a beleplian this
angement being more

tive than reste,
Lacie] on thi whole yess

hath wenble

My Royal Lastitution (raga)
Lecture wus. heard by Dr.
Muirhead, who immediately
conceived the desire to apply

it to practical telegraphy
And when tv decture was
published—as it was in the
Flectrietan, with diagrams

demcting the anpar-
drawn (some of

therm then editer of
the Lbetrican—it. excited

a food deal of interest’; and
the book, which was the

outcome of that’ Jectwre,
shimulated, to the best of my
beled, Captain Jackson, Pro-

fessor Koghi, and Admiral
Popeat, to their various

experiments
Meanwhile, t

roughly

PCUS: SECA TL,  
he populat interest taken in

the suctesstul efforts of Sir Wilham Preece

in 1896, on behalt of Signor Marconi,. to

make what he thought the new discovery
kninwn,. suggested to me the necessity for

tuning between Stations if this method of
signalling were to become of practical import-
ance, My experiment on the response
between two tuned circuits, t¢., the syntonic
Levden-jar experiment—published in March,
rgo—ctame to my aid, and sugeested the
necissary and fundamental tuning between

a receiving and an emittme station.
Therefore, mm ‘T6997, I filed the provisional

of what I considered the bottom patent in
tuned of syntonic telegraphy, and, with Dr,  

AND FIFTY YEARS LATER

one al the coiiples and beatiful appaa hoe af the ara Lfansttulter al Daventry wiich i ihe

realmation af the frat tentative Soperiments ot which Si Oliver Lodge uTites in the ot

ACCOMpain wig ar beces

but a great deal of work. had to be done

before the method becane aes tind and efhiet-

oa ht The idea cl tuning a receivel to an

emitter sounds simple enough, and mdeed

it had formed part of Hertz’s ori@inal plan,
but no ‘one at that time perceived how
eHectually to doa tte Ne were “Hertz's

receivers able to resonate in any satisfactory

manner. They were either closed circuits,
ineffective for picking up waves, or-they were
linear receivers consisting of two halves
separated by a minute air-gap. Tins minute
air-cap interrupted thew continmity and
entirely prevented the beginnings of 1 Son-
ance. What resonance there was must be in
the two halves separate : to that extent they
 

(Confenwed fron gage 27.)

The contro] room was magnificent | About
seventy feet Jong and range upon range of
operating tables. Skyhghts gavean airylight
and sense of order to. the place, A low humof
talk ran through the place as the control
engineers spoke to one -another over the
line communicators. I saw the genera]
selection board where all the States’ lines
came in. Nather romantic, the littl white
labels showing Berlin, Sydney, New York,
and the rest. It’s wonderful to hear a man
savi.' That you, News York? May I check
tonight's arrangements ?' and a moment
later slip over to’ Berlin or Paris.

We. did -get over before blanch to the
multi-wavelength London station. It's a
magnificent show—a great stone building,
long and low as buildings ought to be, and  

aee

full of lovely machinery, I'm no enginecr,
but it all appealed to me so fromthe «sthetic
point of view—-+the silent control of big
power and not a sign of anything moving
that was so thrilling. I was shown a tuning

fork which was singing. quietly to itself
with an accuracy of one part in a million,
and yet, they tell me, controlling the wave-
lengths of-every one of the separate trans-
mitters, It 15 automatically kept im step
with other stations, too, by a little relay
device which, by being connected to a
central receiving station, does something

or another with .beats.. The interesting
thing reallyis the idea of a station a hundred
miles away also being, so to speak, con-
trolled by this little hutiming thing. The
snow was over everything, and the latticed
masts, twenty of them I should think,
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did respond, and so splash or spark into one

another. But the syntonic .Leyden-jar ex-
periment had given me the clue. The
responding .circimt mmst not havi anny
interruption an its continwity, the recernvimeg
circuit. must necessarily be metallicalls
closed, and so the detection of its response

must be made by utilizing the accumulation

of impulses until something hke overflow
; occurred, Overflow of my

symtonic Leyden- jaa
circuit was ‘sufficient 10
cause. quite a respectable

spark between the coatings ;
at, by the ase of some form
of eoherer and: single-cell

battery, it could be mace
to ring a:chell.. Ef the bell

stood. on the same stand as
the colterer. wtogave only: a
eine he stroke, decohesion

being unmecdiately produced
by the Vibration: bot if the

heli stool on a $0parace

part of the table, or on a
pad ci Cen wool, then

the bell rang tinder the
influence of is battery, and

continued to ring until by
means of a light tap. the

cohesion was again broken.
Utilizing all. this infor-

mation, wy principal arrange.
ment ior syntonic telegraphy
was a pair of capacity areas
at each end, sufficient to
store a reasonable amount

entrey, and. suficrently

separated (after Hertzs
manner) effectively to. emit

or to absorb radiation ; also an adjustable
se] f-induction col, whereby oscillations could
be prolonged as much as wanted, and which
could be adjusted for tuning; also an
air-gap cmployed_in the emitter but closed

when the arrangement was eniployed as
receiver so that resonance might begin from
the earliest and feeblest stages and gradu.
ally wor k up until overflow oceurred through

iLTy appended colerer circuit : thereby

giving a response to the reception of
each momentary series of waves—a

response Which might. be long or short
according a5 the signal sent was a rapid
succession of several wave series or only @

single one or two,
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stamding up stark in the white light, looked
like an avenue of strange trees. Then I
was shown one of the light sensitive cells
which they use for their television shows:
No bigger than your hand, my dear, and
yet again capable of bripging your picture
to me 1000 mules away, did you ¢€ver
pluck up courage to go back to your
work.

Science used to be contfemned because

it brought industrialism and misery in 15
| train. It is*nowit the heyday of its power,
We have used it nightly. Transport and
communication have. revolutionized us into

a saner ‘people. Communication has
destroyed rumour and muisunderstandine,
and their corollaries of hate and war.

Yours ever, DAVID.

e
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WELL-KNOWN expert recently
computed that, if the ordinary

musical royalty had been paid on cach

pertPT oe NH: asic ane Handel

produced it in Dublin om April 19, 1742,

% sum considerably in excess of two

millions sterling would have been derived
by the successive owners of the rights.
No musical work ever created has such
drawing power. Tt crowds concert halle
end churches: it is the one work that

never faila to fill the Albert Hall, And
vet this oom positron, with oll ita pening, was-a failure whew th wos firat

precueed in Londen.
NesewA was the ootedme of the moeh torturing peri wl  Hoaielerd’s Life,

The cabal of his enemies had well-nigh broken him. It had bought all hia
singers, taken the theatre from over his head. His purse was empty; his
health facing. In desperation he composed two operaa, /menen and Dendamed.
When he pot them on hia enemies tore down his playhills): footpads, rounded
inte servies for the purpose, molested in the dark Janca those who, still
faithful to Handel, went to the theatre. The two operas only ran five nights
between them. Thon. he shut the theatre, a broken man, and retired to his
house in Brook Street. That was the state of Handel wher in 1741 he achieved
the greatest feat in the history of music. He composed the whole of Messiah,
from the overture to the last Amen, in twenty-four clay. He composcd Part I

in seven days; the second Part in nine days, the third im six days.
lt was as if tragecddy had beaten him into some stupendoya cflort—almoat

i superhuman effort. Whilat the work was in progress be did not leave his
howse in Brook Street (now a furniture shop). He-scarcely slept; he scarcely
ate. His moan-servant, John de Boorke, brought him food, and, as offen
is net, took it away when, an howr later, he entered the room, On one of

theae occasions the servant found the master in tears. He had jost completed
‘The Hallelujah Chorus.” He was weeping heavily * I did think that the
heavens opened and that I did see the Great God himself! * he exclaimed.
The worda of Afessieh, which are selections from the Bible, were sappesed

to have been made by a man of wealth and pomposity, Charles -ennens.
Birt whilst delving about some years age for a life of Handel I was engaged
upon, I -diseevercd that the selection was not made by Jennens ot all, but
by a half-sterved curate named Poley, whom Jennena employed ag a

anreiary.

When Hondel completed Messiah he put it in a drawer, He had no
immediate intention of producing it. London hated him; the vend: Ge

hit enemivet had cone too deep. Indeed, only a fortnight after he completed

Messiah he began the composition of Seman, For two monthe Messiah lay
im thal drawer in Brook Street, Then the Governor of three. charitahle

inatibuticons im Dublin asked him to go to the Lrieh city and give sone concerts
for the prisoners there. The object of these concerts was this. Theprigonérs

were not fed by the State; they had to subast on food provided by their
relatives or by charity. If these sources foiled they starved. The call of
charity ever appealed to Handel When he closed the theatre in London
cn Jhodeonia snl wes pract ioally withowe a ehilhing.' he prompt ly pared Caneert

for the Society for Decayed Miunsiciana, He could never reset the ory of the

i)

Wiessias,
Av» Oratorio by

corgeFrederickHandel

HANDEL AND ‘ MESSIAH.
By Newman Flower.

The author of thi article ia the well-known pobbeher ond authority on Handel,

Messiah = bemg broadcast from London aod Daventry at 3.30 this afternoon (Sunday,
Neveriber i} This wall be the fret of the Imyeertarvl By thelay Week plogramunes,

 
Niki

unfortunate; the human understandin:
Of the man frareain all his notes.

Ho arrived in Dublin in November,
Hie singers followed at intervals. ‘Mfrs.
Cibber, the preatesat active of ber nce,
& contralto. in. whee yoioe lay all the

follness of herman emotion, followed. and
a littbes later Shril Avolioa, the soprano,

came ina vacht. A fierce gole raged in
the Irish Sea aod the singers had o

terrible time.

Handel took rooma in Abbey Street, Dublin. A music publisher named
Neal hed recently boilt a mmaic-hall, and he set it at the iepoeal of Hanelel
for the concerts. Here, on April 13, 1742, Handel predic Vessgh after
having given some performancts of his other works for the came charity.

Expecting a crowd, Handel issuetl an announcement asking ladies to come
without their hoops and gentlemen without their awords.

Messiah created a sensation. So wonderful wae Mre. Cihher’s singing of
"He was despised,” that Dr. Delaney, well aware of the singer's torlolent

past, rose op in the audience and exclaimed: “Woman, for this thy sing be
forgiven theo!"

In June Handel pave a second performance of Mesrah, A heat wave had

fet in, ao he announced that, in order to ventilate the hall, he would hava
one pane of glass removed from each window! The hall was acain crowded,
From the first performance of Messiah cach of the three charities rewived
£137.
When Handel returned to London and sought to produce Wesink, he

wie ottacke! by the Churches for having weed words from the Rible for

his music. So bifter was the onslught thet he changed the name of the
work to A Secret Grader, and under that tithe Messiah was known in
London for many years. But when it waa produced it was only performed
three times that season. London frankly did not want: it pen

Not until 1767—o quarter of a century after ita production—wasa the
work put inte print as Messiah, an viclent was the eoclesiastioa! antagoniant,
Tt was then sold by Randall & Abell at a guinea a eopy by subscription,
blue another half guinea on delivery of the book, mig

In his later years of blindness Handel performed Meesah frequentty.
The eyes of London were opened; jt ears. that would not listen came to
hear. We, who are jecnstomie? to hear eight himered Hiner in Mezacnh

at the Albert Hall, and 4,000 at the Handel Festivals, may well rementber
that} Handel never had more than thirty-five Singers im his ¢hoir, And.

AS Thi years of his life waned to their cloge, he packed Corént Garden Theatre

at each performance of Messiah with these mall choirs,
in April i, 1759, he-pare his lash coneert-ab-Covent Garden. Ib waa

Measiah, Weeks beforehand every seat had been sold, The blind figure
sat there by the organ, emotionless, so it geemed, ta the riotof applause,

Bot when the audience poured ont of the theatres be fainted. They

carried him to the dressing-room, and then back to Brook Strest, His old

friend, Dr. Warren, came in; for hours he watered the slowly-breathing
figure on the bed. He could do nothing; there wae nothing he ooukd do,
Handel said lhe 1a waiting for {toned Friday.

out Fy iday cune and he died alone inthe night.

MNEYhau ha re/ a Sie PAOLLY Le A mA
AeCarrl bP N fl vA ‘VARTAAYPA PAARWie Unecho Th ee Eke Pee
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‘PROGRAMMES for SUNDAY, ‘NovemberIZ
T Fr 1

1.d8 am { Dirvennlriy | 2LO LONDON and sxx DAYN ENTRY | 4. Soprano Holo,
only) Tit Biesan, | (36.4 M. a50 WO.) C.004.35 MM. 187 ko.) ‘How beautiful are thy
Cimewici WEATHER t a es Se feet of them that pres
Forte ast —— — Se ST rl ;. the gospel of peace.

3.320 *MESSIAH '
3%, Choras. Ther wound te poneimho

HaArori

etiited bys

A Sacred (rntoria by

With -additional necompaniments,
BeenProv

Derk Lanierre (Soprano);
Bist Hiack (Combralte) ;

] Leosann Cowiags (Tenor) :
HABGLO VoLirans | Baritone)
Tas Wikies Unonus

Lit WIRELESS Biereony ORcHesrra
fLeader, &. Katraie Recir)

Conducted by
STAs Forp HRopmson

‘ (Mer aporiil antecls con foomng pay)

PID think 7 did seall Heaven before me, and
the crest Chad Fuomeelf!' eried Aaintlel, when

be had written the last notes of thr Aallelujah
Chorus, tho fonbedi the. eoond Part of

Messiah. This preat Oratorio was wrilten: in
ne more than twanty-four dara in- tie summer

of lid, yet, nearly owe canturies after ite com-
position, itis peneraliy regarded we Handel's
supremo achievemont, ani one of the prentest

muareal works in osiebernne
Mentah as written for the mam! four Soloeta,

Chorius- and Groheestra Tin whole wieja ub:

divided! inte three Parts. ‘Considerable ' cota’
n it; but for the sake oof com-

iy opihe cif cLory itn beer

ane wisely aul
plete ae the onc

ne hers quotes 3
Paar I

1. The First Part opens with an Overtire, in
iyo cistinet sections, the firet bron ano dignified
the second quicker, etrong mod spirited, "Then

follow Tkainh'’s prophecies of the comimg Mexéinh.
' 2-$. Tenor Soles, “Comfort ye my people *; and

*Reery Volley alall be exalted.’
‘i. Chorus. “And the glory of the Lord shall

ee neve,”

f-6. Hines Bolos. Thus smth the bord...
I will shake the heavens ond the earth’; and
* Bot who may abide the day of His coming? ...
For He is like a refiner’: fire.’
7. Chorus, " And He shall purify the sons: of
Levi.”
&-. Contralto Bolom. ‘Behold! oa virgin

}

|

.

4

shall comeenve ": and "0 thon ‘that tellest good
tidings.” Chorus taker up these last words,

10-11, Hass Solow, *For behold, darkness
shall cover the earth, .. but the Lord ehull
arize *.; and ‘ The people thet walked in darkness
have seen o preat fiche,”

12. Chorus. * For urito ms & Child ia bern,”
13, There comes here «A beautiful tonirest, as

very softly the Orchostra plays the simple,
dream-like Pastoral Symphony, a picture of the
ala:pherds Reepinge their night-watch in the fields,
(This is not, of course, a ‘ Symphony" in the
modem sense of o big-scale independent orches-
tral. work, bot only o short instrumental inter-
bode.)

14-16, Soprano olos, ‘There were. Bhs

herd= .,.. And lo! the angel of the Lord
came... « Am stiddenty ther was with ‘the
nigel a mnltibocks of the heavenly host.

17. Chorus. * Gdory-to Goin the higheat.
18. Soprano Solo. * Rejoice greatly 1°
19-20. Contrulto and Soprano Solos. Con.

tralto, "Then shall the oyes of the blind*; ond
* He shall feed His flack"; Soprano, * Gome onto
Him, all-ye that Tebour.” (Tt is usual for these
Holos to be sung this, imatond of Che whole being
sumbar
erores,}

. Chon.

Soprano, be given im-eome of the older

(His ‘polo fs easy.’  ™

  

q

! 4.20 ‘TaLes FeoTHe Onn Testament
if A Prophet who wae obeyed

; = 2 Chronicles, Chapter av, Veres 1-15

4.30-5.95 ‘AESAH
({ cert Lome)

a Pawr EY
ae i: The opening of the Becond Part Fpoale of the

a  ; -
a
a

  

 

 
   

 

    
Fi a7

ty /ECOND
THIRD
FOUDTH
HETH

ba /DXTH 
22. Chorus. ° Gebold the Tamb of God’
22, Contrnlio Solo!" Ae was despised.”
24, Choris, ‘Soil He hath borne our prices.

Ariel with. Hisfo. (Chorus ches we fire
hemlet."

28, Chorus. “ All we, like sheen, have: gone
oatray,"

27. Tenor Solo {Short BRecibatire)
that see Aim lrh Hom te soorn,'

ao. Chorus. “Ae trosted in Goel.’
2-30, Tenor Silos:  * "Thar rebuke hath broken

His heart’; and * Behold, and seo if there be any
sorrow, like cmte His sorrow,’
1-32; "Fenar "He was-cot off: and

‘ Bu{ The dics t not le“Ta i | Hie soulin bell.”

a3. Uhoros,  * Lift ‘anyour heads,Al-ve gates

» Who is tho Bang of tslory 7). The Lord

strong and mighty... . The Lord of Hosts."
B44. ‘Tenor Bolo, {Short Recitative.) “Unto

Which of the angels said Ho... “ Thowarthmp
fon!" Y

ao: Chorog,  * Let” all. the
worehige Alin,"

86, Bass Bolo, ‘Thon art pone-ap on high.’
a7, Chorus. “The Lord gave tha word;

Great was the company of the preachers.

“TAIL thea

a}
Pacefs

angels of God

 
THE. ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY,

Dr, Randall Davidson, gives theaddress, and a epecial
message to hateners on hghtships, in the broadcast

service fram St-Martin-in-the-Fields tomght.

7.55 ST,

OED. 

all lawned

40.- Basa: Babe
furiously race together

al: Chorus. * Leb nebreniz their bores

45-49 Tener Solos. ‘He that dwelleth in
heaven shall laugh them to acorn"; and: ' Dhow
shalt break them with a rod of iron.’

+ ese tle the adios 8o

44,.'The Hallelujah Chorus, ‘ Hallelujah!
For the Lord God Orinipotent reigmeth,”

Parr U1

45, Sopranc Bolo,
feemer liveth,”
4649. Chorus. These next four nomobera

ape, perhaps, the moosh dramate part of the
whole work, The subdued solemn ' Fines y
man came death, is-answered triumphantly with:
' By man catee alethe resurrection of the dead ~;
Aimilury,* For asin Adem all die" is anawercd

by * Even-se in Chriet shall all be madealive.’
&0-51. Bake Solos, ‘*Behold,-I tell- you

mvetery: We shell not oll sleep’; and. * Tie
trumpet shall eoond,’

52. Contralto Solo (Recitative). *'Then ‘sliall
be brought to pass the eying “ Death is ‘ewhle
lowed up in victory.’

it. Contralio ond Tenor “chemi,
Where is thy sting} OF prave,
Victory t"

id, Chorus, ~Gul
giveth us-the victory.’

55, Boprano Bolo,
he Ais get"

Sa, Chords. * Moorthoy is Cho Taient

Alng antl honour be into Him."
S7. (Chorus, ©" Avoeen.*

MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS
ADDRESS fy

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY

Tam Beis

Linet;

“TE God be for ua. who dan

> Bess

8.0 SERVICE
Hymn, ‘ Eternal: Father, atrong to gave" (A,

‘and M, ST)

The General Confession ond The Lird’s WijetalBe
‘Special Thankegivings and The General Thanemm

avi
rien2
Lesecn, Ish xxx

Palm 87

Special Biddings to Prayer
The Circe

Ayonn

Bermon by His
CanTERRORY

Amin, “Ged be wilh you till we meet ogee*
(English Hymnal 624)

The Blessing

irace THe ARCHIRISHOR Gur

HE sermon by the Archbishop of Canterbury
tonight is apecially notable on seeount of

the message fo listeners: on lightshipe thet it—
The mowement to supply wireless fo

the lightamen who, whether on ligtiehipe oroonm~
lighthouses, are offen-almoet entirely cut off
from their kind, was staried by the Minsiangs ty
Beamen in 1028, when fiftean wireless sete werd
provickedt,
the Daily Nees and Siar, ond in ton days enough—
money was received to give the boon of wireless
to all the lightsmen around our cofsts. All,
therefore, are now in « pisition to hear thor
special message that, the Jromate vill brondoast

tonight.

B45 Ter Weer's. troop Carse: Append. on. bes

half of Creeby Hall Endowment
Profesor Wisttren CoLim

| NTIL 1000, Croaby Hall, a beautiful ‘ofd
building of the fifteenth century,. stood

in the City. In that yoar it wae-remeved, stone
by etone, to Chelsea, and i. has now been" an.
quired by the Britikh Foderation of University:
Wonen to serve as ou. club-bonee for won
Bludenta from all over the work, There ore

Fund, by

i
‘Tr know that my Bee

Whore is thy

thanks be to trod, Who: 1’

F
eo,a

At Christmas i fund wae openedby £
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1850. Weatner Forncast,

© nage Oratorio”) 35:
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_ Sunday'sProgrammes continued (November 13)
 

Bleaeons studly-heciraoms, and women ermis-

Ater from Universities abroad can carry on re-
ReMih work Lathe f tla t rae} f favounible aetionA

‘and ot the same time gam oxperiones by meeting

each other, £45400 has alroody been collectad

by Cniversity women, and Professor Winitred
Cullis, thet President. (who will be remembered
forcher serea of talks an ‘ Health and Conmon-
sense,” broadest early this year) is now appealiner |

for another £5,000 to complete the acheme for
the new wing.

Centrimnations should be- sent to the. Han,
Trasarer, Crosby Fol! Cheyne Walk, Chelsea.
Bs,

GENERAL News Bob
LETS: Local Amcor (Dearest onty)

Shipping Forecast
ener,

9.5 A CONCERT
EMMABETH Scuumany (Soprano); Kerra FAL:
HER (Raritots) ;° ARTHUR CATFERALL (Violin|:

= HARRIET Coney ( Phaaolorte)

Kenn Fatknre

Mighty Lord, King: all glorious: (° Clirist-}

‘Twas in the sol of avantice[' Bt. Matthow [oo
Passion“)... 3

fgienry JO) aa the first Bass air

, Chris Chreborcr, li singe the praise

of Him * Who all things«doth sustain, “wed Whin;

disdaining earthly state, lay in a manger.
‘The * Arioss * al the beautiiul medita-

tions with which -the story of the Pazsion is, in
Bach's work, interspersed. Thin’ one cones
ifter the scene ot the Crucitision, when Pilate lia
delivered the body of Jeaqua to Joseph of
Atimathea.

in. tha

1Re

O42 Eumabera Scucuass

; Frohlingstraum {Dream of Spring) +.) 2.7 iar
Peon? Witter |) pisiierinceaeech: cor

690 Anrave Catremann

Romance in A Minor ,.--...... oe obiBriel

920 KEITH [FFALKS EE

_ Blow, blow, thow winter wind ........ Sarpeant
Wises echt TG oa eee pees ee ee ee Blow

i'm seventeen come Sunday (Folk Seng)

9.37 Hannuer Cones

Thine Chernl Preludes Cer h ees ee Bach

© Siay with ua, Dear Lord ...... arr, Femberg
Beloved Jeags, we are hére arr, Porritt Colin

Mortify ue with Thy goodness
arr, Water Ronn

9.48 EiAnktn ACHEMANN

Marienwianehen (Lad ¥tired } ed \ Sadan a

Frahlingsnacht (Spring Night). -.... poe Heaenacenruas

.ay Wolf“Ber Gartner (Tho Gardener;

0.58 Anrece CarresaLn
Three Hungarian Dances .. Brakes, arr. Joathim

105. Enizasett borvsass

Freundliche Vision (Frendly Vision)

Richard? Atesiucsa

The Early Morning ........0../.0).s3.9) Pee

O14 Hannier Cones

Soirés dana Grenade we.-+... teraeees Debuaay
Prelude jn Fe Minter 4 .-eceeeceeeess biaetalf
Preiudea in BF Mime foes eee ck ee Reciian tee

10.24 Kenn Faresen

Bowe Toy Gei eit ee rte ble ee oe OE
Boy PEPVeNHe pee eee oes ree rank Bridie
To the Soul ('Songe of Faith") ...... Stirnfond

-

10.30 EPILOGUE

1 O.40- 1 1 zt

FELLOWSHIP,-

(Daventry only). THE SILENT

S68, from Cardiff  

~.|. sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
(401.8 M.

TRANS MIESIOSS FRO TAP Lone iM STUDIO EXCEPT WHEER OTHERWIE RATED.
    

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

THE Winenrs: Minitary Baxn, condoeted hy

Bo Watrox ()Doxxsann

Dororay Bexxerr (Soprano); Dexsis Noses
iBanione|: Enwanrn [saace (Pianaforte)

Hawn

Chitdren's° Chrtrtinna: po. vie cee ARBRE

Slow Mavement from Pitth nipharhy

Jtecthoren

$523 Doworayr Besxere

Nymphs and Shepherds >... ..5...... Piped
My mother bide ime bind my bar Heaayaliz
Little Sar from an. unpubiiehedd oper aby Haydn

arr. Weebertin
49 Dessr Norn

While from the wine cup A" Den Sian “4

PROToy i aa ed Wiasart

A blithe bird cateher (* The Magie Flute”) MWesort

112 Baxn
Initertade, * Over the

Hills... .3 Bedford

4.20 Tarr rom Tre
OLD TRSTAME?

Cte arpa|

30 CONCERT
(Continued)

Han

Twa lutermeze from
‘The dowels of

thea Madonna *

 

 

 

 

610 kt.)
 

eee See
   

the D Miner Concerts. ‘The
1acri bediyrk {ror 1h lich 1b wee LAA

Thus ih 1 with
original Vielin wi
was leet,

Bris hi fat infrejpientiy wanted wb ea work Lt

a hurry, for some concert of other, and there
are obyions Bigs ‘of hasta an ia arrangernnnts |

Nowadays |

fhe byw etylea of THe Ho!

distinet that we should not adacnt for the Piano:

of Btring works for the keyboard.
we ehoilel monsxpdler

something written fora Violin, without ‘thinking *
the music afresh, in terms of the new anal sol

different medion, but in Bach's day the differences
im Atylo twee mot so marked. In any onze,
however hurried and sonictimes technically ife-
atricted the work may have been, we feel tha
power and pulses of the music, and that is the
mam ‘thing.

This D Minor Concerto is, built, after. the
mustom of its time, in three parts: two aquick
Movements, separated by a slow and expres.

Ae 0,

945 Marndaner Hal:

Fore and Orchestra

Whera Corals Le
Flic Socalne

iFiom the

Cyele,. * Bea “Pic:

tures) 2. .5 Bloor

ai

Bong

+ tT os
peas LL

Bogus | thea

Prehae-in 4s, Op. d2,

ene e eee Mr. Edward Tsaacs (pianofor te} will play Schumann's Xo.Hachmaninov
4.37. Fowanp. Isaacs ‘Scenes from Childhood,’ and Miss Barothy Bennett Marl tom Ith

Beenen from Child- (soprano) will sing’ im 5GB's concert this afternoon, tae ok| Take
hood . 2. Siaienpame

eae ry

455 Hasp Prokociev
Booond * Pear Gynt" Suite... cee ee ee Crrirg 10.5. OncnEsrna

The Oxford * Symphony .....0c.4 sea. Hagen
$10 Dorotay Bexsxerr | as ia the Symphony that Haydn chose for

Patronilla: ... 6.64 eae Weekertin performance at an Oxford eoneert in 1791,
Pliacdew Sone from. *‘Dinerhe ees Meryerboer

20 Desi Nowe

Annabel Lees... anime reaver ke te vee ED
Night but abides for aapan ....-...,. -Malferneon

5.30-5.40 Earn
Dramatic Beene from ' The Poigoehote:’—* The

Blessing of the Daggers” ..).+... Afeyertyger

7.55 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

Address by
THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY

The Bees

8.0 THE FERVICE
(Por full detaity ace tinder Gendon)

£45 Tee Wree's Goon Cause. (Se London)

£50 WRATHER
Bonners

9.0 A POPULAR SYMPHONY CONCERT

From erin LipPerak

Tet BinaixenaM Bropto BYMPHOoOSY Once bsTas
Conducted by Josep Lrwrs

Mangan. Bacroour (Contralto}); Eosa-Inrs
(Pianofarte |

Forrest, GEXERAL EWE

ORCHESTILA

Overture, * Fingal’s Cave* (or * The Hebrides’)
Afenefelenodin

Mancaner Bavrova anid Orchestra

Bank Slomber Bone se ed es | (from Song Cyele,
Les Etarah pn es pe eae ‘Rea Pietarer’ |
Sabbath Moning at Gen... | EIfay

9.20 Posada ines ond Orchestra
Concorta in LF Minor’. ..5..5csie eee dea ee « Bash

JEVERAL of Bach's seven keyboard Concerta?
{for-one solo instrument and “an Orolitetra

of Shrines) oi airranpoments-of Violin Conecrias.

=

 

when the University conferred on him the degren
of Dootor of Muse, Ft ia typical Haydn music,

delightfully fresh ond epontaneci, and full of
humaur,

It ia scored for Flate, two Oboes, two Bassocne,
two Horns, two Trumpets, Drums, and Strings,
There are four Waveanenta.

Finst Movement, The Firat Move

with & slow Intradinetion, moetly quiet String
work. After a pause, we break into the First
Movement proper (quick, anrited), The First
Main Tutte ia starter by Strings and ‘continues

for some time, When at laat the Second Main
Tune arrives, it tume ot to ba just a meat little
eqrr bens of aro tiny, eee eethy hwhancea phrases,

"This aera ta sndendina“by Strings, ane re peated,

while Flute trips down the senla and uip again,
That ie all. But out-of thia material a wonder.

fully varied and lively Movement-is made.
Srcorp Movement (Siew). This ia really an

‘Air with Vanetions,” bat the gone-hike. ex-
pressive theme 12 treated yery freely, ane some-
times practically dirappears,

Trinh MovenMest.. Adinned abel Prt1 (F‘girly

Mit beepers ris

qiiek}. A gay, strong hittle Tune is’ given aut
hy most of the Urehestra. Te ia re peated, then
developed,” iil novin repeated, That ends tha
Minuet.

The Trois exactly similar im fonn. The chief
part of the Tyne is given to the two Hors, with
the two Bussoone ay ottave below, and ib has
strong accents on Week beats, Hawin geia some
dalicious, aimoertt hewildining "rari" effects

ont of thease misplaced qecerts,
After the Trio, the Minuet ia repeated,
Last Movewes?: ~The Finale (Very faat) ia

juat an oxchilaratingE, Sapese“ape aiewe TB is

fall of homeonr-for: oxunaphe, falen ciarte whieh
leave one in suspense, and the comic rapid
* non-poor of Horn and Bassoon.

10.30 EPILOGUE...
2 Hirminghaiion alt

‘ we i we

—S
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Sunday’s;Programmes.cont'dd (November 13}

IN LONDON'S SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT.
Hete are the lone pttocpals im the concert that London and Daventry will broadcast tonight ai
93, From lai to nght—Keith Falkner, Harriet Cohen, Elizabeth Schumann and Arthur Catterall

 

276.1 M.
20 ke.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.90-3.55

7.55-10.30
Tee |

Se. from enon

SOE, frown Teerdon (So Local Anntamce:

 

353 Mi,
B50 KC,SWA CARDIFF.

3.30-5.35

7.55

$3.45 THe WEEE

ol ihe Ghipporgean Mission te dhe

by the Revi. FE. Proper

8.50 §.8. from London (9.0 Local Annommements)

10.40-11.0

ii HH: fre iy en 1 whey

ia B: fran i

= Lriteite CARE i Append on behalf

Beat and Dank,

THE SILERT FELLOWSHI

Relaved to Daventry

“6LV 707 MM.
Too baalLIVERPOOL.
 

3.30-5.55 4.8, from Bondi

7.55-10.30
Treelits}

SB. from London (9.8 Lora Annonnce-

 

“76.2 MM.
1090 ic.

5SNG NOTTINGHAM.
F

3.30-5.35

7.55

B45 ‘Tam WEER'S GChaon't' at Rif = Aupapreaul csin behalf

of the Discharged PrisoneTZ Aisi Boe Ta tw, i Ar.

E. I: Ecorestos ;

So, Prev Lorton

ef. rer TEP am

8.50-16.30
Hence |

So. trom Londen (3.0 Loon Announce.

 

384.8 Mi,
THO ke.2ZzY MANCHESTER.

Lif La Hy ee fh$.30-5.95 S.Bofr

TSS SLB. from Loner

$45 THe Wrer’s Coon Cause: Appenl-on behalf
Ht the Manchisiter ald Saltord Roeorcative Evening
Chases Comittee, hay Councilor TR. Ascicmonci,

(Donations should be kent. te the Honorary
Treasurer, Councillor £, W. Gopperr, Chatham
Mills, Lower Ormotid Street, Matchester)

§.50--10.30
rrtread sh

hb, fren loi (BB bead: Aten

 

6KH HULL,
 

yee

SB. from Londot (9.0 Local Announee-

380-6.35 5.8.

7.55-10.30
ments|

ji Om dos

 

271.8 Mi. a
252.1 AA.2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

L080 ko. & 1,190 ko.
 

3.30-5.25

7.39- 10.30
re TieS }

8. from London

SF. few Lomon {8.0 Local Announce:  
 

SPY PLYMCUTH.
 

230-5.35 5.8

7-53-10.30
roeernta

a At. fren Forvtidlead (8 Litehel Aanewiine

 

q7T2.7 M,
i400 ke:6FL SHEFFIELD.

3.30--5.95

7. 55

845 Tor Weee's Goon Case:
the Hisepritael Library

COWLES | Loe bls

SB. from Londen

SB. fron Jenin

Apreal on brhali
Scheme, by Mr. AL Mi,

8.50-10.30 8.82 fram Lenlon
ments)

(9.0 Wrenn | Aorere beach

 

6ST STOKE.
 

3.30-5.35

7.55-10.30
ments!

Fia from Ea Fare

rit Anion co2.8 from Leone (9.0 Lice

F
(Sacrptaayy'& Preerrirvnes Péenehedit Bel rp pefi" otra. )

PRINCIPALS IN MESSIAH THES AFTERNOON,

From left to tight—Mr. Harold Williams, Miss Elsie Black, Miss Dora Labbette and Mfr, Leonard Gowns,

]

 
 

 

HOW EVERYONECAN
LEARN A LANGUAGE._7

Pelman Institute's Amazing Discovery.

Can you read Spanish f
Bie,

Da you know any German 7

Na,

Here are iwi books; one- po
the other in German

Ves.

Lan yon tead them
LH course sin,

Well, try SER Be,

Aw Heer Baler 2

Miraculous’ Iocan read and wnderstand @rery
word.

fed in- Spanish,

* * * = i

The above is typical of the experiences of thee
thoutands of men aid women who are learning:
French, Tialan, Spanish, or German by the new:
Pelman method. —,
For instance, this method enables vou to eo

np4%-pape book, printed ino Ianpoape of which:

wou are entirely ignorant, and not containing a
single English werd, and to read it throtgh ‘with:
outs metike iz

Tt sounds imposible: yet it is perfectly trae,
as you will see for yoursell when you take the net
lesson,

This: new method is revolutionishig the teachings.

of Foreign Languages in this and other commits
It enables you to‘learn Frenchin Freach, Geran

in. German, Italian ian dtaban, and Spanish it
Spanish, thus avoitling all trandadions from one_
language inte amether,

Lt enables yoo to (iain the portioular language
youare fearning:

ft enables you. to learn a Porrign Language
without speiding months in a preliminary stra y
with «a mass oof dull and diffeult peraninat
riles and oxcept ions. It introduce: you to une.
language iteclt straight away and you pick ip tlie |
frammar almost wnconse iously as you go along, . es

There are no vocabularies to be learnt by hese + JE
parrot fashion. You learn the words you mead 7 7)
by using them and so that they stay in your maid f
without effort = re >
There are no classes to attend, Lhe new ete

enables you to learn a Foreign Langiwige in ¥en
spare time, in your own home, and in irom ow

“thinned toone-he li the usta tiie,

General Sir Aylmer Haldane, 6.C4M.6., Koae
D.S.0.. writes :- =
“The Pelman method i the best vixt. TH

learning French without a teacher,” on
Others write to-say that ther have Ae

learnt French “in four months" (W agg), ~ 08
—Sermt Spanish mm less than sex months"

(Sa fOr Se
hours" (GP 136)23:

remLneritive post sohely son :
Titnlinn *" almaph ‘7 abeosa

lnguage eight months aga’
(iG rhWw

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK TO-DAY,

dhs wonderful new method of lenrning languag _
if explained in four litte vODks enittthed nespect oy7
:" How te Learn French,” ' Howto Lear italian,
we to Learn Spanish,” and “' How to Lear,‘ ,
(rernan.

Tear German in.’ roa

“Saketa

Lhe ues od nis

1RnoOrnt Ol the

Vou can have a free copy of any one of these books ~
by. writing for it to-day to the Pelman. Insteute "
{Languages Dept,),.o§. Pelman Houwe, Bloomsbury
Street; Landen, WoCy0.

State which book you want, and a copy will be _
Rent ‘ie by return, gratis and pout free, Write,
or call toa. =k i

Branchit: PARIS, 36, But Boisty«Ames. KEW YORK, a
71, Wert 45ih. Sever? "AEELBOURNE, 200, Filintfrt La ae
DURBAN, Natal Auk Chan DECHSE, Uh, Alipen io H

bl4
—

a
a 
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64.1 MM.
1020 kGSWANSEA.
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Ti i 930-535 = 2H. fri London. 7.55 (8-8. iran Bandon,
S45:—The Week's Grol Canse 5 Vice-Admir!l We F. Byte,

— oe hebalt of tle, rite Aadlers’ eaciety Ladies Galld,
rE “g8b:f0.30:Me team Leila.

7 a0s.4 Mt,P38 GLASGOW. Taiket
230-535-7508. irom London 7.45 6.8. from “London.

a:The Weeks (ood Lager, ase 1638 — Si. from Lane.’ |

r E

r ™ = cr 4

» JED ABERDEEN. 0ve

aie

 

  

 

  

930-5.35 48, from London

RELDGIOUS SERVICE

a! tin Welsh)
Ralayed: from

Care Gomer Werten Barrier Cauvkcn,

68. Welt Hyniti
oe 9 LE:

6.30 Evening Service

7.58-10.30

 -10.40-186

ee =

5NO

$6t—Aunusl Church: Burma af the Aberdeen Battalion af

Bea! Hirlgade Helaved from the Music lal, Paatm
Tue French "} Prayer, Inveruthon, Confession. ond

7. ‘Hap lisa rat. Rey, PL Boefy4, Book Oke)stant Ferien

= POoGad at Leee, or

SWANSEA

Sarin aed (rp

Acdraas by the Bev. Bi &:

Ronee

SH. from Lonton (9.0 Local Announse-
nests)

THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
=B. from Condaff

 

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE. $12.5 M.580be,

= Kings xii, ¥. 20-04). Sbeorkli As a Lawbitt Laine.  Prayer wn rine” d1.B, eer
Mark xiv, W,-a-o her.twTéntament Fotithira Lleread-

_(Novewmen TI, 1927:
 

 

 

_ Sunday's Programmes cont'd (November 13)
eo

A. W. Stevens Prayer Thankegiving ond  Intertession.
Bev, Eric sd. Weir. Wottintany,s. Hynm:. The 2B. Hymn
"itberneatli (he Dave | (TB Hymnal) Benetictien, dl:
Ochet Concert :
Jena (VW iekiin) 3
{Sinnechnedlly
(Fanrt hove 1k.

tiene Parker { Wass-Haritone) :
The Btathon Carter,
Adiagia ig

ey esa
Hebet Coen, * Cheipalin 4

niabile (trim the * Pathetho * somata
2.20 0-30 froma Vatu, 438 Lorine:

Pater > Ari, (Simber, now, yo weeny eyelids" from the
Cantata; I¢h tobe genach (Bech Leek Metall: intro
Gactiio and onda Uapikwinto alnt-saee: On Wings of

Sonp (Mietielie tin). George Parkes * tod Ja my. Shepherd,
And" bog. ye oe facial sone flrrornk), 80 )—Octet oo At
an Ole “bepeting Plate (MacKowell) +The Sanehiery of the
Heart (Ketelbes}* -Nochorne fram’ A Sider: Sighb's
Dream ' (Menueletoho).” Gere Porker: * ‘ihe dtTita) Teanceé*

CEEtdi2 an ye Dye BibseiBeierEee
* Hkee, Glow, thie veiaber whiel”- (Getiy). G1 s—Davk i
Maeulinm > Pole Moon (indian Love Song): Lop: keer)
Crulle- Song. (thichert}s. Ave. Allaris (Schubert: Wibelen|) ..

Mazarkn da Comet. (Mosinh. §30-6.28 (—-iriet 2 Releetion;
“Pina” ide) 75S Tram Landen $45.13. B,
fram Ohageow, 8.50-]0-30°—2. from Lettie.

on we Ayf %

ZBE BELFAS ac Heo x: Te

490-5.35:—s.0, from Lonmin: -7):—Erensong, tWelayed
from Sty Jones's Pate Cliath Cnicr of Service :- Tiyan,

ei! ae A: Ba; a57} : Pali1:
" Worship! (cieottrey Sait) 2

shatry‘ Jeena, wher'er Thy
> Athen,hiselechin A Cau

Ein," rai tor the Fatiat in the beh’ (LAC, Ba Sey
Address by the Bev, Po W., -§. Shiney, BLT ee othe Hyinn,
' he "Fhow ory vision CS) No, 861) * Benediction.  3295—-
16.30 -—S4. fram Landen,
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For Your Home
 

 Over 100

 

Edited by Sir Landon Ronald

From ‘the simplest little ‘aby Schomann to the
weet satines or tomuliveda harmonies of

Tehatkovsky there are some ol the world’s most
beautfal compositions. to be found. in the four

~ohunres of this aplendid collection of eongs and
pianoforte selections. There are songs for all

~ woke, aud inztroerncretal pieces sui lable for tho

of alll shades of prohcency. Purchased separately,
the pieces would cost about £1/0—vet in ” The

Music Lover's Partbabres ™ they may he obtained,

Just a Few of the Selections:
Songs ? Pisces :

The Shepherd's Seng
Eafoard Elgar

‘Thee avtso bike o Pewee
fotasil

Fiindss Sang. tem ‘SFodka

NN. Bienbp-Koriohkie |

The Pregilece Bird fchumany

Paorhets Wit paniay Felectien

Pehathereky
Thr. lggam Dac
bane} 3, Colridpe-Firplor

Fugerran Done: - Bevis
Liet eatraicme Noctuine Let

The Asta Aubin The Loftn'shed Sanaa

Fedelete' Lose i+ pane “Lahemerin ” Peed a
"Thou-e'k ri #0 al Sehamana het: Lif, Wagorr

Thearest. Nam: = = = Mead FrithgehenA Saletan

Hear ve. hiveel Manddaohr Melodia. 'S. Pleskpearl iF Nea Piu Andie! = i/Mfoeart east bee Gite ee

Tha Erl-King = - Scfrube rt

Music Lover’s Portfolio

Chapin

 

The

containing
Masterpieces for Piano and Voice

handsomely bound, at a fraction of this cost,
and on auch easy terms that the payments will
never be felt. Included in the work are intimate
and practical talks by such fameus orlists as

Pachmiann, Kressler, Haembourg, Babt. Radford,

Mme, Tetrazzini and others on how to secure
the beat.reaults in playing and singing. We
urge every music lover to send at once
for full particulars of this charming and delighthal
work,

E —s We should like to
kk R 4 EK, tell you more about

this really splendid

work: A Free Prospectus awaits you giving
mn list of selections, Please sign and send
the rere

To‘aa WAVERLEY; ROOK CO., Lid, Dept. B.T.G.)
6 97, Farringdon Street, London, EE.

Please send Free Praeesetus costainan erticulars

of The MUSIC LOVER'S PORTFOLIO adder
information as to your olfar tosethe complace
work far o encall Heat payment

AE

ADDRESS

b
i
b

ee
d
e
R
E

anne EE reeil

(Send thig horn 1 is Seat,nytoa12; id frostinn.)

BT.G a7  
    

In ican Near Future.
News from the Southern Stations.

Leeds-Bradford.
Tucklay, Movember

 

22.—Archiologiesl tall
by Mr. Stephen Barber, 74-9 ed. —ee =

Glyn Eastman (bags), Stockwin and Beck
fentertaine rs}, and Cecil Moon's. Orchestra.

aaMurday, November 24,— Running= {omamen=

my hy Mr. mMoy Lintott on the Deoda United
. West Bromwich Mateh,

Sheffield.
Tucaday, November 22.--Popolar progranime

introdnoing thirty years of musical comedy by
Win Anson (soubrettej and the Station Ore heatra,

Plytmouth.
Tueaday, November

Lieot. (1. (C. EF. Hampden on

Abd ite RUEroRndines.

Thursday, November 24.—745. pm. Pro-
gramme by ¢3erald Kaye (tenor), Olly Oakley

(banjo), and Colleen Chifford (entertainer).

Stoke,
Sanday, -Nevember 2).—8 pum. Stnelic

ferviod, conducted by Rey. John French, assisted
| by Choir of Mount Tabor Tnited Methadiat

Church,
* Thorsday, “November 24.—7.45° pum. Fer-
formance of the opera, The Aoheninn ‘Girl,
by Station Opera: Company, under the direction

of Mr. Frank Edge.

22.—7 f-M. Talk bey

* Vietoria Nyanes

Manchester.
Tucaday, November 22.—8.10 pum,

ance of FL Sladen-Bmith's play, Fhe
members of tho Unnamed Society,

Thiiraday, November 234.—Hallé Concert,

comducted by Sir Hamilton Harty; Norah Dahl

eyen
ade Perform

Herald, by

(sopranc),  Pianoforte recital in the stadia by
| Edward deaace,

Bournemouth.
Sunday, November 20.—Part of the Bourne-

mouth Muricians’ Benevolent Fond Concert,
conducted by Sir Dan Godfrey, relayed from the
Winter Gardens. Solvisiz, Winifred Aseott
jaoprand) ‘and ‘Tom Brown (bass- baritone),
Violin recital by Louit Godowsky and song recttal
by Enid Croickshank. Studio service addressed
by Rev. Percival Trigges, S.J, of the Church of
the Anninciation, Bournenionth, Appeal on
behalf of the Cornelia Hospital, Poole, by

Conncillor Misa Paterson, J.P. Chairman of the
Ladies” Collecting Cosamarting,.'

Thursday, November 24,.—Speechea at tho
Annoal Dinner of the Bournementh Chanber- of

Trade, relayed from the Town Hall, and songs
by Rate Winter. Programme by Hen Lawes—
humerous songa—and Ray Vincent and his

Trio—Synecopated thems.

Cardiff.
Wednexday, November 24.—Concert relayed

from the Central Hall, Pristol: John Henry,
Mavis Bennett, Raymond Newell, and Clapham
and Dwyer.

Thursday, November 24.—Conecrt by tho

Nowport Choral Society: Walter Widdop,

Sybil Maden, Mai Ramsay, Meyan Thomas and

Kenneth Elli.

Lwerpool.
Tuesday, November 29.—7.45-9 pan, Star

Ballad Concert, Programme by the Skelmersdale
Old Price Band, with interludes by Pureall and

Stanbury (entertainers at the piano). ar 
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dramatic crite and writer for the stage.

    

 

HERE aro plays which should be

broadcast and plays which should

not be browdesst: and while it @ almost

aa dungercua to generalize s& if is to

specify, L think it may be laid down as

a broad principle that those written ex-

pressly for the microphone are more suitable for the microphone than

those written for the stage, Nevertheless, there arc exceptions, and one

of these exceptions is, 1 think, Prencla, or Love ing Dutch Garden, the

famens little fantusy written by Laurence Housman and Granville

Barker more than twenty years ago, acted and re-acted since then all the

world over, printed and reprinted even unto the fourteenth impression,

and recently broadcast for the fret Lome

The disembodificeation of the: microphone, which purifics music by

climinating the amowthe of the singers and the cheeks of the flautists and

the hands of the pinnisia, may serve to emphasize the far-away,

other-worldly plinoephere of Prencffa, which isin essence like something

heard and seen through mist. ‘The hero of the piece i# Pierrot, that pale

cinak of «loon whose pression tan never be completely satistied because

+ ic after all, no more than a reflection in the ‘water. Although he

has been debased by « thousand vulgarly sentimental coloured pictures

a7 a thousand Christmas nombers, Fiereot 24 88 intangible an 6 ghost,

aml the actor who would play the part must fight agaist his own flesh

nnd blood, ‘The heroine of the piece is Prunella, « tender flower nurtured

by maiden ladies in a trim old garden—a distillation so delicate thai

even the bees might hesitate to intrade, She is of the Miranda sisterhood.

And if you have ever seen The Tempest, you will have reolized how

fatal visibility is to Miranda, Then there. is the distant choras of gar-

ileners, Suipping o century of summers with their shears, and of moth-lke

mummers, the very picture of nobody, fitting in and ont of the hedges

ani mockine reality with diminutive emotions that are like a clear,

faint, ringing echo of nothing, One feel thot these ineubstantial

wraiths should, unlike little boys, be heard, not seen. The rhythm

of the play is ike the ripples created by a pebble Hung into th

pod, Ent the pebble and the splash «re ont in jt. i 1s beech

the stage cannot cacupe the pebble and the splash that the nvcrophone

may soccer.

HE story of Pruneliy ia. pure paper. Pierrot and his hollow scal-

liwage steal into, the garden. They plock the flower, They bear it

off to unimacinable realms, ‘Two of the three acts ars already over.

And now the shears are. rosty, the garden.has rin to ecee

image of Love, coiled with convolynius, presides over # fountain that

is dry. Prunelia, deserted, retarna to her deserted haunt,

Whe has Pierrot foranken her? Why, having forsaken her, docs he

come seeking her once again? The play docs not answer these qnestions,

for the play does not attempt to be explicit, Fat we can't help won-

pliovis IN &Dutch GARDEN a»
7 LaoreNce Housman & GranvitttDarke

THE APPEAL OF ‘PRUNELLA.

By Herbert Farjeon.

The author of this short article on the fantasy Prunella, ts well’ koown as a

Proneifa i& to he broadcast at 9.35 tonight

(Monday, November 14), from London and Daventry. This broadcast is one of

those specially arranged for the B.B.C.'s Fifth Birthday Celebrations.

 

 

 

 

dering about this Pierrot, whose happi-
nea woud seem. to consist always in

vam desire, and never in eatisiaction, *,

whode each is in the  beartlessness | a

cl others, Give him & kick, and. be ty,

runa after you like a dog. Give -him
n kiss, and he poes out like a candice. It is easy to sec why, bemg
himself a epirit, be chooses a creature of flesh and bleod for his affection.
It is beonmse he is attracted by the unattainable. He longs for
exmething that he cannot got—it isn't really Pranella, it ia ‘the moon ;
and because he cannot pet the moon, he must salve his digappomtment
in the pursuit of some elusive substitute, only ta be dianppointed
again by the discovery, when he has captured if, that it isn't bie
moon after all. If you have seen the Russian ballet, Carearal, you

may remember how Pierrot captures the butterfly under his coment
hat, only to find, on raising his hat, thet the butterfly isn't there. In

Prunella the fall of the curtain sees Pierrot and Prunella ro-mnited.

The moon floods over the garden, the birds break into song. But either
this is mot true, or it will not last, For huppiness cannot last, ond
Pierroh, 26. ebernal.

Pulsars raises many questions which ure hard to anawer. Whit,
for oxample, is this strange spell exercised over us by the loves

of gods and mortals }—for Pierrot is a god like Jupiter, and Prunella

iu a mortal like Kuropa; and even Brer Rabbit ond Pree Fox, who

indulged in no amours with their own species, used to primp themselves

up, you may remember, to go courting Mies Meadows and the mundane

gala. And what, again, is this mysterions fascination of deserted gardens,

with their cracked statuca, and their weeds that trip the feet; and their

hidden paths that lead to gaping, blind-eyed houses f Why ia it ae

hard to resist climbing the gate, and exploring all the arbours, and

trying all the doors, aid pressing our moses to the panes for the

pleasure of staring at four tat tered walle and m fruitless fireplace and a

pamage beyond—yes, yes, we van actually just see the passage beyond !

Could we geb in through that upper window ? No, itis too high. Come on,
then-—let's go round this pray. Look, that must be the ipehen, anil his is

the old pump !

-

Lf we find a deserted garden, do we not always leave it with

a pense that we are leaving something of unusual beauty ? And while

we are in the garden, don’t we drop. our voices a little? Ves, s qmetnes

descends upon us. There is reverence in the plunder, And the mor

whisperin'y we talk, the more we seem to be hearing the sound of our own

ros.

You should hear the words in. Prunella, bat you should hear, too, almost

as aseparate thing, the voices by which the words are uttered. Perhaps that:

play should be produced in the Albert Hall! But the Albert Hall ts much

too large, ‘The microphone will be better. The microphone, with a little

imagination from you, to bring in moonshine.
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Bet PhO-120 (Daventry only) Tam Daventry QUARTET
fine Jorce Livy [Soprana)

2.0 ‘Tee Pavestrey Qoantret and Ceci, BARsEer
Thicht Baritone); Feaxcna Secor (Pidnoforte)

1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECTFAL

By Hanon |. [Anke

4 From §t, Michael's, Cornhill

230 Boys. and Girls of
Hropa Powrn—VIIt,

HE: villetn; bound to the soil, stil suryiverdt

in thea fourteenth century, though the corms

futation of compulsory servieca for payments
im money had abolished villenace on many

: ehtates, Tn her talk this afterioan Mise Rhoda
Power will describe the life and home of a typical

willein's: family of the older kind.

the Middle: Ages : Mida
*The Villein'’s Twina®

    
ne ‘Grent Storiea—VIIT, ‘The Golden Fleece *
i fr. Seott)

HE atery that will be told tonight ia oma of
the oldest in the world—the tale of Jason and

  
   

  
   
  
  

-" his Arconite, who sailed to Colthia to cepture

an the Golden Fleece, and of the many strange
of fiiventurcs that befell them before they brought

  
; it haalk,  

 

ei Berry Bouren's Tam and Many Caavroro

7 (Soprano); Lucas Basserr (Tenor)

4 (5.0. Hourehold Talk: Mr... Jases Garecirre:
"Kat More Eges and Why *

GGS have ai lenséh cua virtue that -ahould

eh recommend them im these daya of cam-
paigna for clean food—they arc one of tho few
foodetoifs that cannot be adulterated, A mew-
laid Cee COME favourably im food “yalues
with such. more expensive foods aa milk and
qieat. These are sone of the many reasons for
listening fo tho tals oo ceo that Abe Gateecli fie

=H) brotdeust this afternoon, in which hoe will

toler eépecialhy to the thomy question of their
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515 Tit Cuitnkks’s Hote
  

A Birthday Party, by * Tho Family"
=

s-: oe family Parties in which only members
‘ of the Stati take part seem 10 be more

Whar than any other sort of pragramme piven
' im) The Children’s. Hour... Ofien Meteners send

jettera of regi that ‘Dele B4-and-8o * drd

nol lake yuan, i: party tof this ined bot

almost all Chee ‘invited! to assiat ont eueli ceca
J sions aré busy people, ond sometimes they-

- rank get. Ley from their other: duties, Lé

is hoped that this apecial Birt! day Programme
will be a particul: rly eting ore, and every-
shady is. being asked | ) hes, or her, best to

Initke ib so,
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: “6.20 Boys Brigade aad hurch- Eee

" “Holetin
ci

= 6.30 Tite Siivat, Gnses wick; Wearner Fone-
tasy, Fier GENERAL News BolT

Briveria   

  

    
  

645 Gramophone Heecitet  

 

TO Ab. Janes toare: Dramatic Criticism

  

7.15 THE FOUN
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(OAT ROWS OF MBI

Hacn’s ‘Tre Aur or Fuers"

Played hy Wasia CHa

Figea q, a ame

ba the taet year of his: life Bach wrote two
notable wotke, wlistrating the posstbilities

of coanpodition, especially in Pagal sive. One ot
thease waa this Afior repay whielr he dhertpoalaead

to the Ring of Prissia, and the other, project

which trystalliexl in’ hia mind at the game

 

Ivan Samson and Lihan Harrison play. the leading
parts in tontght’s brondcaat performance of Prunelfa,

time, was thia Ar. of) Puges, ¢@ senet ol preaces
based on one themea—a treatiaa in‘scund, He

diet before th caonld, bo completely engraved:
When it waa published, very few copies were sold,
aml Bach's son sold the pintes fram which it was
printed fora very small] sum. Abtricians-have long
recognised the muvellous ehil] and: fores of the
work, in Which, with APPTBase Bael mart.

pulates hia tnterial ino number of {ihe mat,
elaborate combinations. 7

There: are in all fourteen: Fucwes and Sus
Sone bine whl a tome “in-* hecho," eo
ito speak, a few notes or bare: beltinedk ite shadow-
CODY: Mitaling ils covery mavomenty,

This tn-the tuna Bach whose for aiiech warped

treatment :— :

In each of the Figs plage tonight four parte

ar’ vores (with whnely tenn liatensra are doutht-
lem by now fianitior) take op, thie tame i turn,
the preseding voices mannwhile pore oon with
rmnng  counterpenis © to the time and to oaali
ether, er that thea harmony is aver full and eatia-
fying, yet cach voice live: ita individual lite

fforuttemeich has stortthe ite fellows, 1b goes

of indspaninntly), Constantly there are bits

of “tinihition* hy cne voies or another, and

parts of the theme, aa well a9 ita whole form, fre
ned tor treatment. Bork im the Fit Furs
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7.45

80 Wrinren Four

990 Local

2.35-11.0

11.0-12.0 

|-Nov eaten 1 Paey.
——— a

SSTEEE

16.30 a.m. | ies G 2L0 LONDON and 5AM DAVE&TRY iy | i . | =< y

oniy} “Tink SIGNAL, . @6L.4 Mm. 820 kc.) (1,604.3 MM. 187 ko) char Thiel ies celaalsa
GREENWICH: WRATHRE aa ro aoe on | : m ee ‘ ne :

Wikies, adich aids bh Com
to wirakiuin, Ton othe Second Pues lio bets with

this dartie: vie bed ao, Hoh inthe: Hass

nine he puta ita iat few notes ia wm. jigors

We tice lt

Pinar,

The Phitd Pogae ‘sets the tone son ifs bead
“Tnvtite" ph eo that where a note formerly roa

fo othe next, now it falls, and wes cere,

bud La

Fhivt ter 1

es TEs i pact tele TUTE Cl the ct fees

fF, F Nommas-: (lerman Talk. No. FV

A BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME

Be TH Sarre Se

Ler, Reeown GESEILAL News
BeLeetrn

S415 Topical Tlk

Announcements; (Daventry ovly) Ship
Pung. Fabaceae

‘“PRUNELLA’*
or

LOWID EN A DOTCH GARDICN

By Launesce Howesond A. Gas vie-
AeEE

The Musica by Josmen 5B, Aloorat

Abridged end Arranged for Hrowdimstimg
Pretuced ty Hewarn Mosk

Dranaee Person —

Boy aie hee Pee teeee ee ATESA

Birel: Gardener es ey esa £4 Pras Dew

Second Giinlener ..o4 eee . Dove.as Loraine n

Third Gardener ........2- Wobnram Alacumapy

Quowr (a Bervawt) owes ss eae. Don Barros

Pronella: cack eeee see ee LEAS PLM

Prin =} (EPronelli’s YVaerre “Piesxe
Privacy j Aunt) Mange CORMAN

Quaint (a Servant) ............ Dona Banros
Prode {Prunella's Aunt) rhe CARBINGTO

PPGREGT Gu see htt i eae eee LAN So

Bearamel (his Servant) ..i..... Ivax Bertys

aA sana es j. ATRaAnHAM Borarn

Pola May JALAN

Hawk 3. ess; reas Dewros

Tawdry>....

Months is

Kot.a

Rennel iis
iepuet tee

Anche. De OREN

Wilniam MAcKBADY

SILEEN KELSEY

Dotornas Boag:

Peoote Roun-Saqtit

Lovo (a Stat0o)........000 0. Dav Bpengen

>ere8

Het ff

Love, in the person of Pierrot, comes ta: the
mutiden, Prunella, in the garden of the prim old
house ii which elig lives with: her sunta; Leading

from the house is @ porch, ‘and jn this laewa a
cape: Oakey; while ttumiing aver om fountain

18 ah-wtabie of lowwith viol arid bow,

The marileth is ede heed bey high breaches chit

Squire,

Ai fs [ L

Night ‘has descended an the garden. Tho light

of the Moonfallé aeroq the top of the hedge: anid
ethles the bend of the tountain statue,

When all t4 quiet, Pierrot and hia com.
panions steal in.

Act TIL

Three years have gone by, and-now the purden

is O¥ergrown, wendy) ted neglected, The foun.
tain 6 mnab-grown iv thick with ctonpers. ‘The
hieuse is: ‘Vo Get and all is fading tn the hehe
of Sumeeh,

iSed epedcad arin te Ck CnPe. HSH)

{Oarentry onfy) DANCE MUSIC;
Dennoy Souens’ Cres Unen Dance Bann,
onider thea dreclion of Ranson irom, from:

Ciros Chub,  
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THA, [rom the Rivoli Theatre

Monday’sProgr
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(401.5 Ma.

TRARUMIREIOKS FROM Tat Loe bem Soi Eee ere

Bact Mowporr'’s Bovowt Treaties Orcaes-

Banh

4.0 DANCE MUSIC

TRE Lownos Hania Dawik

Thireehiedl by Sineey Finwas

Tom Nesnitt Brornires in Syneopition

Manceere Marr

Bongs of the Pinang

50 WILLIAM TURNER'S LADIRE’ CHOIR

{Nottingham}

In Springtime {Two-part Bong) ....-.
Lowe Some { Fcazr- part Song)

Aeel

Grahens

Drink to me crm] with thine eves (Pour-part

Song) ...... arr, W. Turner and C. &. Shillings
The Snow: {Three-part Bong) sess e ek Se
Exeelsior (Terce-ponrt PACH sceg-ole a's betes Findfe

5.15 Daxce- Alvear (Continued)

5 45 Tak Cirrprex+ Aart CFreni Airminghani Ey

Bonge by Rebe Hiller (Contealbo), a THtHNy

Bi Miephant ud Pibberpbber.” by OG, BL Hughes.

Leonard Dennia (Cello), “Deters elig.’ a
play bey Ida. Mi... Downing

6.30 Torre fiona, CaeEeRwitn : WEATHER Fore

cast, Piast Gexyeran News Bonierix

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Firene bternvaiggherm

Tar Grae. Strroie ORCHRSTEA, comiaeted |

by Jose Lewis

Grvertine ta ' Neill Char Glerincan

Ronrtet Martiasn (Baritone) and Orchestra

The Cali-of Golkl'(* Faust). 3.2.3 ..-

(Slander ia tiLai CRT Te uth venticells

‘ (rene herd

vephyr, from * The Barber of Seville") Rossin:

HE CALF

The only important thicg in the

ehrne of the Godden (Calf,

OCTOR BARTOLO, guardian

He is tald by o friond
that Count: Almavive

OF GHALD it a song in which
Mephistepheles deriges the simple pleasures

of the townsfolk at th ir Easter merrymaking,
whole world

ia money, he anys. and all alike worship at the

of the fair
Read, wobec her jeohously lest lovers

more attractive fhan hue eal gain her favour,

GAImMImMeESs cont'd (November 14)
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HokC.)

VHENE OTHFEWIFE STATED,
Ee pe

question “ Where is thy home 7 Nature eeeme

de@ed. and all ia but vanity.

‘Where ort thou, beloved fand of happi-
Ness?" A ghostly voice answers: * There; where
thom art not, there ia joy."
The other acing, ao well known and loved. em-

bodies the spirit of Napoleonic giery. “Two of
Napole ms aokiiers are finding their wig taal

from t ecismstrous Rusiene mpaign. They reach
the frontier of Fratrce, and dearn, to their bitter
aorrow, that their Envperor ia captured.
Note how, atthe end, as the soldier speaker Hi

imagination ia fired, the music leaves the MH TOWr
and g-es into the major for the rest of the
piece, the excrement at-last. culmitahiog 1

Aenotoh of the Maraciliate.

OpcrkstRA

Fives Of Dreamin... cscs bk ea ne ee Perey Fletcher
Intermesso larmingtd. from) Pianotorte laorecrio

by Forman Finck)... ese: ) Schinmarit

7.40 Bavin Melani

On Wipe of Song.

The Cockon

Spash Dance from “La Vida Breve -
Lute "| tke Jaffa, rr,

ceeeas J cttinlaeen

Deen
(" Short

Tee es peek pape ed ee ee eee

URCHESTEA

Suite of English Dances in the Olden Style Cowrn

THE CHARIES WOODHOUSE

STRING QUARTET

CHarLtes Woonnwovse {ist Violin); Hetrsear

Bassey (2nd Violin); Layter Yosoe (Viola};

CoARLES CUnanese (VUello)

£.0

Fiona Woorman (Soprahe)

The QUARTET

Quartet on 1D: Minor aes ise eee ees
(i) Quick: (2) At a moderate pate:
Minot; (4) Very lively

Fferyetn

4)

Fria: Wiitay

foie abe Mona es ee aa ees eee eA
My Mother bide me bind my hair ...... Hoydn
Mio tare Bene igs ets i tet G rhea aie igl atkbn

TRE (HARTET

QOimrtet in F(R. 696) ....... . Afezert

(1) Moderntely quick ;
(2) Moving gently ;

 ia her lover. The
friend, epee em: by
Bartoloagress to start
mn alanider ahout the

Count which, the two
hope; will drive hin
out ol Reville

7:0 Davin Mclarirm
TWViolinjand Orchestra

[Introduction gd

Rondo Chpriccinsn
Acriumt-Saens

(InCWESTILA

Twn Binte ates tit

“Roatumnuneli:’ Pallet
Mawes Sehier!

7.20 Bonerr Marasn 
The Wanderer

Schticrd

The Two Creriacdiera
Seana

()* E af
: finest   

fi) Minwst; (4)
Ghick

Finns WoonmMas

Vodrai Carine ifotar
Amarillo... Carecnt

Por Dieeati....... ot

THe Ocarreyr

Q@uartef in B Fini,
Op. (80... Beethoven
ti} Rether slow,
leading bo. quick ;
(2) Vi ry quick: (3)
Ate minh rate pace:

(4) In the stale of o

German Daneo ; (i)
Cuivaliin — blow 3

(0) Finale—uick

10.0 Weatrurn Fore-
cast, Beoonn News
CESERAT, BOLLETISR

1O.1S-11.15
DANCE MESBIC:
DRrpakuTY Soumers
Crints Cite Dasor
Band, under thea  Bchiubert*s

ROMS pti
fombre vein tm that of
The Wanderer, who

froin mournfully on
through the world,

' over aetking an
Se fnewer. to his soul's

th as eae ' : < i

SYNCOPATION WITH A KICK.

The Neshitt Brothers (Max and Harry) are real
experts in the realm of the dyncopoted

will broadcast this afternoon from 5

dirction of Flame

Newcon, from Ciro'"s
Club

{ Monday's Programmes
conned on page BLD)

song. They

PEE?

 

 

YOU:can. learn

Speodwriting
at home in the
Long Evenings

"Take down ” from your wireless in this easy ehorthond |
—it'e more like fun than work, You will enjoy ev
lesson, and in three to aix weeks you can be Specd
writing at more than

100 Words a Minute
In fact you will be an efficient shorthand-writer in lear

 

time than it takes to learn the rudiments of the older —
“outline” systema, [here are no new “ outlines © “to
learn in Speedwriting. Nothing to write but the
AB Ce of the alphabet which you know already—
that's why it's a0 easy : :

Make a Start Now
Speedwriting will be a help to you every day in your
ofhce or study, Not only can you write it with pen
or pencil, but yorcon :

Speedwrite on any Typewriter
and attain amazing speed, Any
Specdwriter can transcribe irom
your notes, for Speedwriting
hever “grows cold,”
body's lemming it.

behind the tines.

Don't be-
Stert oow |

Wrie for ear

FREE BOOKLET and

Money-back Guarantee,

 

Coppi’ fe

SPEEDWRITING LIMITED
Tit, TRANSPORT HOMISE, SMITH SQUARE WESTMINS. ER, 5
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in the world of soups is
Foster Clark's New Super-
Quality Soup which is made

in ten varieties and which
has only just “come out.”
It is claimed for this Soup
that it is the best ever offered
to the public. “ Tasting is
believing "—send for

FREE SAMPLE
We will send a packet

sulficiort to make 2 soup

plates on receipt of o
postcard addresacd to
Foster Clark, Ltd,
Dept. N73, Maidstone.

Foster Clarks
row SOUPSSUPER QUALITY

Sold in 6d, and 2d, Packets.
PPPrrrrareey
ddedeTTeeeeee ea
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BOURNEMOUTH. 376.1 Mf.
820 KE.6BM

12.6-1.0 Gramophore Records

2.30 London Proerienii

§.0. Hon. Mrs. Sxvaey Wontiey ;

|

31

of Paris, Fe Palais Royal °

a ‘THE (Ay TH IFGS Hen &

6.0 Mrs AY

Tar STatTios Chore

a Three Danees (* Nell Ciwyn')

 

* prélaped fron, Laaveniry

ti
| files

Eawanp -GemALAN

Biatirres ane Gage jinn the awitrsie bo Woeh

“Ade Abort Nothing: |

NV sic for inlays finat lapniecrit lala

German inte Peompenes
lWiweh y

nearly Fort ¥

yore ago, That no Jie was written doe

thie date Sic George Alexander's pnoduclic“nl ook

the play at then se,aca ‘Theatre. ine leas);

that for Anthony Hopie's Atal! Chrauyie mine ook, in

Trving's prediction, earhy oi PEM, "Fhe Aowrres

Wise a fore Lert Whines: that beeaunie popularyt Bing

land, Tt isante have teen a Frenel peasant

= " Hance of AnveTone that was introduced mote (ont

balis about the middie of the sixteenth century.
The peasants uaed to sing. to the dance, Every-
body knows the aprightly meacura of the jig,
whieh fobs ot. pana from an old instrament, A”

ttle feidile, “Dhtiaowas not a foreign in pPorea on,

hat one oo! wur ow ipventioné,

6-15 Boys’

Honorary Seopet new

Caunieil

; 630 8.8, frave feometeis

|645 Ocrer
- Prolide, Second Fs lntepuies70 team thie

Trnsic to” Nera’ ppebiees Voferidge- Taylor

OLERIAGE-TAY LOK wae oommissianed
to ‘write Fncidential Musio for the  tdéur

dramas of Stephen Philips that wire staged by
Berrbchim Tree at: His Majesty's Theatee. These
were Fferod, ofyas, Nero, and oPogst. The

Mimi to Were (102) ta survive as this
popular collection of orchestral priest,

TO-11.0 8.8. from Lowion (9.36 Local Announce-
meants}

ty Ke FL MAS,

rai Cvawpe’

Briiravles News, by Cap

ob the Bourier

ir tbe,

 

 

SWA CARDIFF. oe

1261.0 London Prine rota fren

= Daventry

' 2.30 PRosARS ho SCL

Mr. Gov. N. Pocoow;

*

Messe to Rermraibep

The Lord Mayor's Show*

A CLASSICAL CONCERT

THE BrATio URCHESTEA, conducted ly

Warwick BHAITIIWAITE

Overturn, ' The Consecration of the Hose *

Bent hawce

E Gontzedanca (KilPB) ei Mosart

: eeeen wrote thia Overture sin 1822
: for the opening of « Dew theatre in Vienna,
- } dh aday which wie also the Eaperor’+ manie-cay,

. Beethoven's biographer, Schinetler, told how
my the composer, while roaming with. friends in the

| woods, walker apart for awhile, ond then
: showed them two themes for the Overture that

he baal jotted down in tna sketeh-bool, Bayi

that one might effectively be werked in hig«rwn

)) Setyvle and one in’ that of Hanetel,
, Of course; thea Chye rhure bet Fite Bas theoen,

fet fost on imitation Of Hiaidel, of whose atypia
es wit gt The nore than ah pele:fare Aine,

Lt 14 a ch initie“¢] anal jubilant priceor, Appropriate

Ey to othe ocefeitatiom of the-twro events whieh

- *§ bromght about--ite- composition,

am Mangarker Witttsaes (Sapranc) and Oedertira

i LiWihene Vie thes haart

Tho. Marriagh of Figara.")

Mazar

HE Gointesa:.Almaviva- haa .fouml har
hushand fickle, and has head resiures to

deeeivine itn inorder ta cmttain der ene, In

go

            

    
      

                  

 

Dowano i bet nomen

ful moments 7 from

RADIO TIMES “a
 

 

thia Airs

orle pl ale

hie meclilaies gan iby on the vandahied day

delig htod ta hear his: vows of furthful

howe. in an acessa Of hope she wishes that har
Onn Givighiney ane. fear Thay Vil win hia love

TS] THE.

UROMKSTELA

‘Jupiter Fymphony......... Mozart

MeSaat three Syriplionies; ‘and, by

OTT CORE FEL, ia PPBehone thirces|

were written within the short apace of les than
twa monthe, at a tome near the ome of bre lide

when ho waein poverty, aod suffering from whit
lee deserted toa m frichel ma * whoo¥ thaene givte'

whe li, bi evel, Het © rat pepe witty all Kinsglut.’

The of epee fe owhirkh we are now to hear te one of

thes: last Syrphomes: Wi vopier? Morart
Hover walledit that, But somebody, apparently,
thought it-expressed lofty, godlike qual. ties, and
qo gave it thie name, which 16 surely not inape.

Thera dire four Movementa——(1) Quick and
apicitead ; (2) Slow, soft and eong-like: (3) A
ray littl Minuet; (4) A Finale, naing to o
dazzling climax,

 

    
ME, H, GRANVILLE-BARKER,

part-author (with Wr. Laurence -Howsman) of

* Prunella,” the play that is being broadcast trom
London and Daventry tonight.

[From a drawing by Eormond X. Kapp]
 

Mangarker WiILKINHON

, Kerk: thevehoing giro... ees. eae Purretl
My mother bide«bind nya ea est ahaa
Fd be o Votterfly ..... Phe, Aayaes Booly

(i7O7-Ls aa), arr. Flore: Wodds

)REHESTRA

Ponecrto Glresao: Mo.cn Fy for Fry Strnigra,
Two Oboos,Gaessoeon, ‘Two Horne ond Key-
bcwae al Hemde!

Marcanet Winkinson and Orchestra

With Joving caresses [‘ Nlexanedor’) .... Handel

| aoeeA

| Overture te ~The Morey Wines at Winedleog *

etter)

445 7. Kvawe Pieter,
' dn? Elisebebhan Tourist,"

&0-. Cen rere.

Seoretead { Ewin heleeane: Nasletinniatik "} ih, AP)

ifaca ri

| 65 “hen Camnitess Heer :° The Orchestra

‘Thoms Churchyard, 
6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30110 S.A
Tete |

Tran iaeton (9.30 Local Annnee.

_Monday’s Programmescontinued1(November 14)
| ozy

 

 

if - | NOVEMEEE EL) Fee7
 

MANCHESTER. SBe.6
 

120-10 Gramophone Rerdrds

| 240 London Pr gramme relayed fram Daventry

3.0 BROAD et to Romoaora

Mr. Li J. FF; Bape, | Esxpeimenta with Pianis

a itt, Lin SPRL Of J ool * F

o.20 A aTUDIO CONCERT
Tae: Stacrran Ono esr ra

Overture to | A,a Hfratie
The Grasshoppers’ Dione.
Belaction frox,* Florocira*

Havow Toomrsow (Calle)

Song of Louis X1IE's Tine an Parvati
f nen, are, Areceler

WER ee Cavett de peutecee-aiestereatataare ; . Pop

oF iF ite ont liceoe

(By Regueat) SPyurt

ORCHEZT TRA

Overtbo! Raymond 7.

Havin Reoorkany

- Efi al

Lullakry. Der ere fi, dente

Bpwanieh coresiaris a tgrirtaplach thes acd Erbe nenearers
(suitar.., Tee Seay eee hee bee

Oncresrs

Selection irari Pon dones r fergie

Havos Rockrsan

Slaw and Ghijck Alaris: . = ae Hoccher. eb

QRCHEBTEA

election trom * The Priltgeal Chala

NORE WORMSER, wlio clvecl dice year,

kX made a great siecres with hie tonatent

play in dumb-snaw, The Prodigal Chal, Iti im

modern, fancifial setting of the old-stery,

Pierrot, for love of Pninynetie, robe his

anil flees with her. Disaster follows,
TERT chipern Li thie vwoarreed, steals Toohey tPOOT

Phamette, anil eormes home te find aha has gone

of with a vieher lover. Finally, he returns te his
poor old broken-hearted paris andl enlists asi

soldier, to. Pedeen his goed fine 3 lel se the
chrtein alia

Tt wie in the

Iho far

Pierrot

Engheh production of thus-work

thet. Landon Donakh first attraeted public
attention, playing the important colo pianoferta

part. ib eontaine,

60° Me FP. A. Hasipros : ‘Thie wArt :

B15. Tan Can ENS Hatin: In the North
Comicie: "hh the oak and ilies ash* (drm

clitraned }, Parag by Wet ¥ Wlpeatleie Tiras Serie

from Tynes. ile, ene hy Harry Fhopevell !

‘When this-old hat wea new" and * King Arthur's
Servacia’ (Traditional), A Story of.-tha Ota

Border Haye, fale hey Bohai Biaberts

4 Pectumery*

6.0. London Programme rolayed from Daventry

 

 

6.25 For the Boys" Brivade

6.30 “11.0 mE. frain Loita i930 Lael 1NA

ments}

6KH HULL. 11020 k6,
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Dawentrsy

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Naxcy Etaenince: ‘The Lesa
Paris"

Bibarticial

5.415 THe Carorkes «Hour

6.0. Rondon Peogramime

6.30 11.0 welt. frerice

Avironte]

miaved fron Daventry

Fesialchin (9.30 Loca

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7352,""*
Ono ko. & 1,190 kc.
 

12.0-1.0

2.30

Gromophonia Henords

Lowden Programme relayed trom DLawentry

>
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_Monday’5;Programmes ronda (November 14)
 

 

2.15 Light Mastic

3.30 Srreomi Broapcasr Tank To Bonoons
4 a 1 v 4

Mr. G. E. Wiaeisox: *8tories and Poems

4.0 Tue Scana Syorrnony Oncwrstra, relayed
Jeom the Beala Theatre, Laeerls

5.0 ‘Talk

5415 Tart Camnres’s Hover: ‘tonne Bane

Cole. o Ping by One Broadbent

6.0 Tue STation Trio

6.30-11.0 8.8. from
AtTimovinerrriarat «|

London (9.30 Local

 

207 MM.
io he.6LV

12.0-1.0
4.0 Reece's Dance Bann, directed by Enwarp
Wet. from the Parker Strect Cafe Ballroom

5.0 Coma Pesuieoros : More Bilhourttes

5.15. Toe Comonen’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

LIVERPOOL.
 

Cramophone Records

 

 

6.30-11.0 S.h,. fren Lonein (9.30 Lornal

Annonmndternnbe)

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 7732:
13.0-1.0 London Programme relaved from

Davrentey

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Mision ancl Talk: Mr. it. Maceierscs,

' Oddaand Ends "—I11, Reownm Lyrce, Rec.ter

 

 

5.15. Ter Components Hoon

6.15 AodA Richarpeow (Pianolorte}

6.20 Boys” Brigades Bulletin

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Local
Aone hs|

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.

12.6- 1.4 Levndthon ProgPTT relayed from

Dyirecta hirye

2.20 Londen Programme relayed from: Daventry

5.15 Tae Caionen's ork

6.0 Tur Srarton Ononesres

Solection from * ‘The Duchess of Dantcig’
Belection fron * TipeToes *

Caryl
pie tele ace ale OPE

 

 

6.20 Londen Programme relayed. from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.B.. from Dovidon (9.30 me

Anneuneertments)

272.7 M4,
6FL SHEFFIELD. are7

12.0-1-6 Londen Programme relayed

=

from
Daventry

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.25 DEADCAao SOROS

Mr. Gi: BE. Drsroor, Introductory Telk: to the

Conetrt far Behool (Chikbren wreroinged kar the

Sheffticl Education Committers, to be relayed
fromthe Victoria. Fall on November 23

3.95 ‘CELLO AND PLIANOFORTE RECITALS
COLLIS Barra (Ceiket

APIO ws es ’ : recite a Shite eee

“areola eases ites la LPR ee Pee) ie Pepper

Ive Barre (Pisnciorte)

Waldesrauschen {Woodland Rustlings).
VidsLopepl | esse ee dane CBee ep
‘Tortotella (Venice ane }NapLest peeks cry ine |

COLLSeth

Bmpore

4.15 VY Sa0TH

Pe Ete FF Enea GF pooling ote aeeb dicice ole belee

acini (iste Rete eee ee ee beip

POGUE oiy teeaee

Jet

Vaermtinng 04 .cc008e< oti

 

CoLLin Ss1TH
Slow Movement from Concerta ..... ree Haaptn

Allegro Spirrtoss (Quick and livelw) ...4 Senile

435 Oncnrerea, relayed from the Grand Hotel

50 Ker. F.C. 0. Aten, *The Bed Skin—tw,
Home Life in on, Indian Teepeo"

6.15 Tae Cemones'sa Hoon: Folk Bong trom
Somerseet——" Admiral Benbow," © Bingo,” * Dach-
ing away with the amoothing iron, by Lacnared
Roberts, Another Yarn abowk Red Indiana,

 

by 'Kakasoo.” A Musival Picture by Hitds
Francs

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30-11.0 5.8. fron Lonilon (9.36 Lon!
AUoeements }

6ST STOKE. 1080 &G.
 

12.:0-1.0 Moses Banirz;
eerrtal

lramophone Lecture.

250 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£0 J.- Dorner:
Bante *

6.15: Tae Cmtss Hora

‘Breton Paridens «ancl their

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. (from Doendon (9.30 Local

JARrit 3]

554. sWARNSEA. cme ac
 

12-06-10

2.30. London Programmeroloyed from Daventry

5.0 Mr. Hansy T. Ricwarpos: “A Wanderer in
Europe—At a Rathbvay Station on the Bernese
Oberland *

Crameophone Records

Btatlon DinaTana, 

— ee

6.15 Tur Canores's Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 6.8. Loniion

=

(9.30 Local
Announeements)

prin

  

Northern Programmes.
i

5NO NEWCASTLE. Deobee
12.0-2.0'—Londo 3=Progranane. relaped from Dw

2.30 >—-Etroadeset to Bebools - Aiins WV. J, Criet
* Halo Tendencdes of Earopean History VITT, Rapoleon snd Ge

Rebuiiding of France.” 30:—Lonion Programme relayed from
Teventry. €0:—Masi¢c from Comon's few inllocy, Besta ais

§.0'—London Fee time reed from Ehvwenbre a
Children's Hour. iTThe Btation Octet: Minuet from he
Phony, “da Cheétae’ (Haydn): Aito bbe ban (fom “Tris “)
(Mascaro, or Shia: Intermerno fron Plano Cenmerte
(achonmann}; Inthe Trotks (from * Petite Suite) (Te i

6.20 :—Lendon Programme felayed trom Lav ribs, aa
11.0:—8.E, from Lonion.

4
: i

55C GLASGOW. Faewe
126-1.0 Gmimopltne Rear 2.15:-—DTwote Mik [ron

tie Lersrno Dome Sojon. 3.95 :—Cincert. The Windom Cubist

Jet Bhene (Soprano) §0-—Oerpode Morn * Herne:
keeping for Two "—1). $.06 :—Chitdtens’s Hour. §, 1—Weather
Forast for Farter:, 6.0:—Sont Mecital by Elly Hae

(Sapranoh: Fear Heart {T, Maltrli; One dine day (Madame
Hattenig? (Pascal) ; Barveef Sorrow (achinnnleey) > epi
Maclonald (Eneckel); dock. o  Baseldean (Pidayi: Tippeas
(Rashach) = Eown Here (fave); Scottie Eige Delle (Rarker),

6.28-11.0:—S.2. free London.

2BD ABERDEEN, i808
12.0-1.5nimMuir, 2 >—London J

relayed fram Dnivenbry. §.0-——Mire, M.. Subheriecid ¢ ” Lakes
Making fer Christos *-—TF, 6.15 7>—(Children's Hor. £6:—
The Station Octet, @o3+ ai: E. from Londos, 6.45 >—Nick
Agim ( Petlonatter, ALPS. F210: —S.8. from, Landon.

. /
2BE BELFAST. Boe kee

12.6-1.0:—Lonion Programe mhyel irom Daventry.
2.230 :—Lianden Progrotaine telayvel from Dateniry. <p 5>—
Fred Rogen (Pinnoforte Jam). 436 :—Tenre Madic by the

$.0:—London Progranume rayed from
recent 6.15 :—OhHdren’s Eour. (€.:—Oirgun Recital hy
V itanay ge. Belayed from the CowCinta. 62-11S—

2,8. from. (London.
 

when $c. stamp is sufficient:

NAME....

PEDRES aii aiSicices ose ccsaeagosilets

 

 

je icherHOw: DEVELOZMENT ASSOCIATION, Aldine House, 13, Bedford
Street, Strand, London, W.C.2. Telephone :

Please write your nam: and address very
Post to a

Regent 6224.5,
clearly and place in an unsealed envelope,

dress above to-day.
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| 710300,mi.(Daveswinery | 2L0 LONDON and oe DAVENTRY rc
tis AE AAR S614 mM. | Shin LisaGaemxwicu ; Wearnen il (361.4 M. 830 ke.) G03 M. 187 kG.) | 7 GrnimHt

Forecast — ————— sr| " or

TLG-12.0 [Baceniey ouly,) THE DAVES TRY 4H at 8.0

~ ET and Geonce Hopesos (Tenor)

12.0-2.0 Conn Wika’Sas asd Mare a ciel
.ESt Wann (Soprano), Canis Pree | Garcon, be bol ter
Enwand React -(Tenot)

2.30 Sir. H.. Watrornp Davies: ' Elem lary i, Jy SILees
Ahi—VILF, the Vseing Time Stoenatires* ,

ib MM. E. M. Srimmisn: ‘Elementary French 1
=WIE ; Nate Wi

245 Missical Titerduele

£0 Wires Hoposex's Mappre Arce Pavirios
dined xsateCRCHESTERS, trom tlie Markle Areh Pavilton

0 Mies Kexsxepy-Beur, ‘Winter Arrangemetita HEA tA iefor tiBees * i at

mis Tae Carinees's Hort ‘Dragana: § The . :
Green-Lved Dragon * aod “thik song hy Paka ey
Fimith, The Story of The Wish Dragon * (Phii r
Coriiciee). “Che Wicked Tnele will disegarse ae ol
on * Dragona,” with on actual speciinen captured -—
ind Poreonally conveyed with ininite fabowr from Ce 9 faa
the Fabe oot Mound

‘6.0 AsHRiED Oncngstean Focioty i E 4 a

t =) . a renee Ta. - i
eee6.20 nna Teeisees 7 a” oe WRATHER Fann. atuly, largely élahorated oat of the twa themes J

GAsT, Finsr GEsenaL News Brier with which it opens—the rushing continuous- ous
"646° Tur Davestey Qvanvee sHMiqQuaver One im the night Haniel, mod the slower 7 z

; one, bi detached phraseleta, in tho deft hare. bive®
7 ie at, oor Git or GEAULIED: i rial 2 8 fi OL Out,7.0 The Fit. Hon, Lord Mowrad rt BEATLIEY Immediately these have been thus given out, the
‘Motoring in the Early Days’ hands exchange them, snc they, ar material

| VEN in these days of cheap cara, vast chara- a from thom, make up the ataple of the 8.0-6.30 eeeniiyey) : mr EF. SaAncaxt

‘a am ‘aati rt : aoe ae F Fronmesce—[], * Hinng ond: Firing *
Baseatas sf eteteretetoas scaatobs ; 3 he IE aGeaN hea revel character ' it :

caine to the door to stare at an automobile = eee it Sera a a quick |semi- 9.9 Wrirtken Forbeagr, BecoGexerat News

a4 it chugged its slow way along behind ita pre- Aperautaeseta ehoeti peated Socciesas aciait BULLETIN

Gnrsor with hin warning flag, and. angry! land- of this chromatic seahe passage has greatinfluence’| 9.16 Sir H. WaLronn Davies: ‘ Misie and the
owners wWatehecd with shotenns leat the foul on tha general fouling of tho niece edicts Llat hirf pa ccindhe ude lapel pexthird Sing of tho piece, niiinary Listener
contraptions ehowlkl desecrate thetr Jand, Lord (See chart ols page 316.)

r Montag of Beawuhen bas been an enthosiaet for 25 Mr. Nonwax Bawywes::* Hurope throughout eee Hh gM '

_  inetoring ever Fines those carly days, ard nobody the Ages (Part 1}—IT, Alewander the Great and 9.35 Local Announcements. (Deerenrry gaily)
hes more interesting storias to tell, the Spread of Greek Civilization * ; | Ahippiog: Forcast

: THE FOUNDATIONS OF AUSIC Hit -ta-the serond of the series of talka in i
16 which Mr. Norman Haynes, Miss~ Eileen en A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Power and Mr. 1D.Bamervell are to teaee tha Tue: Aucwtsten Wineness “Minrrany Bas ,

nan stream of uropean tuetory, from the clown Condiapiead be Reet slurs =oct: blades SPSTIEREAba: Git cavhadeouteal eta hae indouciel by B. Wanrox 0" Dox sein

Bach's ‘Tee Agr or Frac af Tider domocraey. STUART Tujvneierson (Baritone)

Played by Jaues Coxe
 

- _RABIO TIMES —ae
|__ UMev Fugen [T. Tay

   

 

 

   

 

 Pogues 4 and 5 from * The Art of

Fugue
Prelude and Foguc in. D Minor from
“Book 1Y of the 44 Preludes and

— Fingies ‘

HE Fourth Pigue in Bach's * Art
of Fugue” gimin “inverts” the

original sulipect, a4 slnvwn above.
"Elis Le a erinblar jeeitereadsre ta that

di _ adopted fi the Third. Fume, whieh
Thie ia

a with @&
the tad bn

  

gue than No;
many entrics of

All the parts.

In the Fifth Fugue Gael fills in
j aye between some af bins oponing

fong notes, and so makes the tuna
fie more gencrousty. —“This-stoady

~ few 14 keanyyt way Lhrowghent thie

Oia: One is reminded of the
| pracetul movemcuts pod rippling

-mueties of a ctreined werobat,. and

‘specially ot the apyirent care of
all bo doos,
= “The two bioke of the © 45 F repr.

sent ciatinet periods ti Mach’s career,
‘The secomd ety from whith we are
to hear the sixth Prefude aie Fignie,

longer

«
i

te

a,   
 

 

 
Relayed: from. tho Fyvie

Regent Street, Polytechuic
rialt,

Banh
i ire rhuare be 4 "4 1 Wiz ersivicete .

Secon an Third Nora:qian

Darien : . rte

Four Danees fain this Hallit haga:
from * Prince Tiger * + Eynee|{iit

STUART. Roserrsoy

The Jolly Millar... 55.2 carr
Mistress Mine... 22... .. Galley

Over the Mountihite! 2% Snr, urltey

Bann

Jupiter frrom * The Planets *)
Martial Tor
Tosh Reel,

Share. *, :

ital

: Molly CaF the

. phy ee oe i Sn

Mi Tis Dance, be Shep. ara eer

her's Hay a ee :

Srcunt Rogeersoy

The: Varalwma. Paeighan Wilanie

su Fever ON Pear ee Peo a Jet

The Two GOrohadiers 0 Sehenenn  fates from 2 moch Jater period thar

ithe: first, belonging to D744, only a
few years before the Composer wis
working upon Te alrt of Pages,

The Prehade m1 Minor, in merely
two voices throughout, is o lively

Prehisterie: ag te

Barn
Op rolirlesy af Ware Brae,  .

MOTORING A GENERATION AGO.
fees mow, thia mater and ite like were, within the lifetime

of most of ue, the pride cf their possesgors and the aristocrats of the road, TAy¥
Lord Montagu of Beaulicu will recall those pioneer days 1in this evening's. talk,

Overtare, 1612". ..... Tohaitovsky

10.40-12.0 DANCE i“Wesic:
Waroves's Basn from the

Carltan Hetel ei?

Wagrier b

.ehwilier .

4 aah
hah. Peete MP elite

    

{ 

f
e
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Tuesday’$ Programmescont'd (November 15)

| || sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

aul _BARG? =e =

  

 

(451,85 M4. B10 wo.)
| TUANASSIOeS FROM ne. Losin Srrnid. EXCEP? WHERE CTW RE BTATED
caeee — 2 eer SS

2.0 Lozenwa Picrone: Hover Opoan | 450 Basi

Rilayed from Lozells Pictare Hou Barmival "Suite {ocr er ies Heng

‘ : i leade >. Fierrette +) Harlequin; Colim-Mra Binning Da AA : beret i + |

, line I proline

Faixk Newman (Organ) meas rene
Chupytte + TH Nps Finite’ peel H AROLID MEEELA Y ‘
toring fo ne Le 1 pee’ o UE Cine bit: thee. Clrmrcie.. ..-0c os nos Sey ee ee

rere Vie rea Sts (Contra lea | saayy Peie li kiitt Wo ees oo 4 Tames

The Tune of Open Country ..) ' u Phe. Sat Ago i Sia Pee ee |
. i : : paleo Af

Wayiarer's Night Song i? “| 690 Rasp
=e ‘1 ‘ F

Foaxk NEWMAN Selection from * Shams O'Brien ve, men ford

4 : ; Cornet Bolo, “Down io the Forest

a . pate ee lh Lawley Bovald

Sherk(ren La Behan * Pee Puna B27 BARRARA FREWIN (
fo TT : —T Ticeki ry pap huni a A. REY Eas :
Pox-tret, *One Summer Night’ 2... ‘onphon F itis then. 2 rade

ee

| ee . i Grieg

bree Wom SS Love is meant-to make ws« glad a haa German

When all was young (‘Faust")......,. Gounod ege pies,

rast NewMas Two Slavonic Dances (Nos. 7 and 6)..., Lrerdk

Entr'acte, * Musical Moment "+....,.. Schwbert 645 Tat Cottomen’s Morn (Prom Birgingham) :
Valeo, * Buwsian- Lillaby " .y.¢. 0 see ee Bere The Aunts nnd nel havea Party in the

Tn. a Persian Mraicket .. i...) . cs Mefelbey Birmingharh Siacho. lnterhides by Helen-Abton

 

 

 

4.0 A MILITARY BAND

AN OUT-SIZE IN STUDIOS,

The stud. here pictured rs. the largest In Europe, and fl made] of raodern equipment.

Birminghzm is making its-special contribution to Birthday Week today, and Harold Clemence,
Ethel Wilboms, ond Helen Alston (inset) are amongst the artiats who are taking part in the

programme,

PROGRAMME
Prom Berne

‘THE BaxOF

(By permission
(omental hey

Cheertire. tothe
Ballet Burte, ° The

4.22
A Bone of Yearning .

A. Lover's: Gi
Faint Hea

Flight

OeLino

arionel

At the oni achetr of:Nigelt ee

430 ash

Idyvi, ° in Awhoio,,

Hungarian Caprive ...,

4.40 EBarsata Frewisn (Co

O aott waa the song

Musi,

HM. He

of the Air Ministry)

2eee

when sott Votces' tie.)
Barbera Alig oo... 06oc

van Am Force

Hanoi Kimipentey (Baritone)

Lieut, Aw2.eRS

‘omtes neear

DeA vies i Stayer

Gasthene Jetatin
»bert Parry

: ce) hatafet

aa ee! ae Eee

odeh bereeny

ietlercr

riba thc}

Bitte tere aes Elgar

“apeter

o1= = =

| 6.30 Wratare Foreesst, Fiat -Gexonat NEWS
BHvLLETOS

6.45. DABRECE SUBLC

Prom Siemmngham

Tre Pat. Barexas Baxp
Hanon Ciemence (Entertainer)

Heine ALstos (Sones ot the Pian)

7.45 THE LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY'S FOURTH CONCERT

Relavat from the Phitharmonte Hall;

Laverpend
AB. from Japerpoot

For Full _Pragramcn een qeudar Give ppl)

of WEATHER Forecast, Becosp CesinaL hrws

DV RLETIN

6.15 CONCERT(Continued)

10.0-11.15 WIRELESS FAVOURITES
and the

BERMINGHAM STUDIO ORCHESTRA

{Tepe anfei4 J roqgreninies fannie et peer S18.)  

 
‘I love to paint

Furniture a4 things’
Howfascinating it is to paint shabby furniture
an entirely fresh colour, changing it Lke
magic to something new and beautiful. Send
a p.c. to-day for the delightful FREE 24 page
beokler “The Bute of the Pairithiish,”

which gives many new and novel idea: on
painting with ROBBIALAC, the enamel
specially made so that the brushmarks melt
away te you paint, Used everpwheére on
(Cycles, Cara and in the home: --Wrire now,

Your dealer stocka it in Black, White and colours.
Getcsceteeeedaw.

 

 

LayaeeTa far artria1Tait

BRGOGRIALAC. Depr. B.TLy
isa

DEAF?
You can hear!

Marvellous New Invention enables even the VERY
Deaf to enjoy conversation at once, and te hear
comfortably and without embarrasement tn
Cherch, Theatre ond Concert Hall aft 50, Poo

oreden I50 feet !

Ths Sooomns FORTIPHOSE bothe
lobeLilovery of aebenion fot Lhe pellat
of deniness, Ft embodies an entirely
me proces of sound amplification
and obolishes sll the defects of ald-
ineldened- bearing shies. Ke ponde
Aqmnily to every ote [n blet gealand
five ire, roid, boldly atticulated

ohn at every: tone oof ihe
foiet, Oreey note Oo otis, Is equally
effective ot ff, 6), 100 of even 159
feet, ‘To spel direstily Inia jt is not
Te Beil the wearer te not re
— Oo Boil «a polot of vantage,

eh it weighs bot « few oon and
ie Wert toocenlid bienth tho cloth.
ing. Tho earpiece & the— abel
enol ter Invented, io Eeod-
bent is ey.
he iscove efvrr mada

for the aof thodeal, the FORTE:
rHORE, ts cebelie Livcosaneds, aes

cut off from the world by dnafniess,

ffGewntacy

Wartonreer Stratford, ETS

 

 

a

 

1 haa been enld ‘that the inventor  amin to hed not, haglives, | ihereleerdonteedd

e ObghE to be ginen a jcndghithood.”

Test It
Ont tnigne M-days" Pores Trial Flan
finhles you to test FORTEPHONE in
your cin boos, En ator, Chiatch, thestrs
Biel ctmoert. holt before aod

At Home withoat to Purchase, las
Ot fhe for free” Comeuliation, of bend tok ce oF og
ftteard fop full parthoilert Ab eoce,

--sSiind this Coupsso—er o Pottord—io FORTIPHONE a
> Mek 24K, Lemyphomn Homes, 308, Regral S1., Laados, W.1,

Pinsés fond fall partionia of Portlpbooe ood edaya"
Dems Tral Tas, withoul obligailon to putchags, ba|

ie
| Bame Fe Pe ee it bhiaPEPRE ER RS

fn
Whe asd fee hy pla-anaih ar- supe wel Gn nangh anne einer! ‘ws anit eagle

beet i sieha j  
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a20 KO,

 

230) London Procramme relayed from, Daventry

4.0 Trea-Tiae: Mra fron Kenle's Heatanreants

Direeted by (ULB eeTOld Ghristehiurch Rin.
aTACkY

Fox-irot, Where tk | ete eo ey

. Melee, ‘ Inet © Voice." afk

Cvertire to ~The Actearhans

Werielhton ane Palisa

Pens?
Dreams of Lendon! one er healed
"L think of Vint, Sid ky aod: a Wot

Londonderry Air .. ; oa ar “Cok Anan
Solecdion from * ‘Tho Lily ‘of Killar ney! Bewedirt
PROPONUAMG oo bates . 4G Scey
Fox-trot, *In-s Street. of Ciainese Lanterns *

Conneliy

Valse, * Charmajne. ¢. es EE agree
“One |SuTye Nipdat’ ‘ .  GlaahonrFox-trot,

5.0 London Progratame relayed from Daventry

S15 Tee Campres’s Hove

6.0 Lonton Programe relayed from Daventey

630 8.8. from London

a0 E.G. Nasu,
Trans ail “Trowbbes *

Wh 5. B. fein Landa

8.0 VARIETY
Maner ConeranncRos

Monnashp Hay..(Entertamer)
THe Stario’ OcTrer

S120 8, jr
tnenbs |

(cortee

: Eeher wl if

|| MUSIC AND THE ORDINARY LISTENER

Listener's Chari No.2
‘Wanderines im the Baltie—v¥,

id Loon (9.35 Local Announce-

 

5WA CARDIFF. ane
 

S30 Lowelo Programme tolayed trom Daventry

3.45 & POPULAR PROGRAMME
THr Stari Onrarsrea, eondacte| by

Warwick RAEWAITE

March, ‘Colonel Bogey "ose. esi es ctiford
A Celts Titty] gt psateea te plapemitahes lg cia ses ee

‘Three Hungarian Danees . 2... 2... Hrruieng

LaENE WALEER (Mesno- Sopra)

Three Sance of the Ben Guster
Bad: im Summers ee eae
Brembo. 4 be eka ks Morfydd Charere

ORCHESTRA
'houtornicker "Suite ...... . Tehalkoathy

Inrxve WALKER

: Peppe's Bong .....

“A Mother's Lullaby.
Ae Birthday i.-ade reece kane pale bea wy betON

ORCHRSTR A
SPRMEBOGA EG os 'c-a pike eb ee cas . Hochmarenciy
ae. weraee) Fork Beacen
Vales Triste: iwalta ‘of Sudnexa).. Sibeliias
Entry of the Gods: (* Rhinegold'%ep 1reyreer

445 Ciceny Mantis +
Dantas ’—Part I, with Musica! Whestrations

‘$.0 THe Dansanr from the Carlton Keateurant

S15 Tee Catuores's Hore: The Orcheeira

6.0 Tue Sratios Oncwestra
“Firtafion ce... bethWaite. Iolormesto,

Twtermessg from “Cavalleria Fweticame *
Afaseogn i

a de a gg Pihabeoveli}

pen KOVSKY, during « stay in Italy,
gathered together sone nibh folle-songes

that he fourid in erllections or heard tn the
sirects, and made out-of them an Italian Caprice,

Ttalian Caprica 4...

full of the spirit of pedisante in rode health.
The opening Trumpet call is a reminiscence

of tho military music the Corpocer heard when
heehee near a barracks in Rome. Then various
folksongs ane brought on,

The last section nf the work. consists of -a

ine of the folk-tones: looks
In for o moment, and then the Tarantellm is

resumed, anil the piers aweepa on to its riotous

lively. Tarantella,

omebuehcenn.

6.20 S.B. from Londen

aesRees

} Mowfigdel Onven

* Four Centuries af Engliah

70° The Rev. Cuarnies Porrer, ‘Life
Primitive Anglo—Burth *

1.15-12.0 8.8. from London  (9.95--Loeal An-
PACULE b

2ZY MANCHESTER.

| 2.30 London Progra relayed irom Daventry

245 -Oeecuestean- Mirsic from: the Picesdilly Pic:
ture Theatre, Contucted by Srasney Cl Mints

4.15 Enwaro BH, Porrue (Hass-aritione)

fever tbh

 

384.6 Ma.
TSO EC.

The: Three: Comredat ed Sie ee an Herma
Tomorrow f3.0..5 ST TL Lig Dhaene eed ee Eda

RE OREHM cess peop ans ana nee eabo

The: Handyimiah ise ee ittaker

4370 Oncnrsrran Mosc (Continued)

5.0 Ar, Fy A. Lower, ' Bird. Lite in Noveni ber *

 

 

On Concornps NEW AND OLD

i. The Ciromatis Scale on Di=

 

7 8 2 f0-4 12

S, Three bwietote concepts (or chords}is

 

 

  

   
FOR THE ORDINARY LISTENER,

A chart, specially prepared by Sir Walford Davies
to help listeners to his talk at 15 this evening

from Londen.

5.15 Tar Caiiores’s Hous’ ew dance. banes 4
for vou to dance to, played by the Sunshine
The. The Story of the Brown Dhrerfe—a Nur-

Btract,” “Tho Bank,’
by Betty Wheatley

‘Highgate * (Marjeor), sung

6&0 THe MAtgstTic Cevesairy © OncorrsTrrs fram
the Hotel Majestic, Bt. Anne‘s-on-Sea, Musical
Director, GeaaLto W. Bricur

6.30 S.A. fren Londan

645 Tun Maser
(Continued)

7.0 Mr. P. G.. Dacamaen (Chief Education
Inspector, Ministry of Agriculture): * Agri-

cultural Education '

7.15-12.0

0

8.8) Jeon London (8.35. Loeal An-

Fugu TOG}

6KH HULL.

“CELEBRITY Oncweerea

i

204.1 MM.
1,020 ke.  

£30) London Programme relayed from Diventry

6.15 Tur Capner's Hom

6.6 Landon. Programme relayed fran Daventry

6.15 Hall Wirelesa Boi lety a "Tate

630 4.8. from Londen

TQ Principal A. E. Mongax; * Mander -Evarlish
| Drama '"—]

7:15-12.0. 8.8. rom, endow, (9.0 Loreal An:

LEEcS}

| Novempen 11, 1927,
eeee 

pre
iS better with
plenty of.

len
<1ocoa

Made by

he firm with 100 years’
réputation

 

sory Rhyme Story, told by Wien Nix. * Fleet i

  (TU vertay"s Programmes continwcd on page 317.)
 

In the Oneto the ink flow can be regalated from
the heaviest black writing to the lightest of fine
lines: and, what is more, if cin be completely shat
elf when nol if use. a8 @idd never have too much
ink we the nib, and whee, by. a sivaple turn of the
pon. the valve is closed you have the inestimabls
acl yarigeof eamplete imourity trom leakage.
This PERFECT epeesoSerre ia only

FROM 15/.

OF ALL STATIONERS & STORES

THOMAS BE LA Oe &@ Co, Lib,

Oias: erie Lepale | 1, Tepes. Haw, Bias

Li, Br, bak: 87), Oud, OMI, Moroe DietaWT. Leet,

USE-ONOTO INK FOR ALL PENS 
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fuesday’§Programmes cont'd (November15)
 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7225,%,*
LOGO ko. & 190 We,

2.30 London Progromnie relayed from Daventry

4.0 Onceneereat Meet relayed from the Golf
Hotel, Grange-over-Sanids

5.6 Talk

615° Tar Cainornes’+s Mocn: Song of thirty bo
forty vears noo and the present-day revival

of Polk Song, with examples by Mr. Toke Roteon

60 Tre Sraviox Tra

620-120 8. from Lomeion (9.95 Local ~An-
Bowness mherts|

 

797 MM.
L010 ind.6LV LIVERPOOL.

2.30-3.15
Daventry

 

Litre Programme rebavec Ervin

4.0 Londen Progrenit itt relive Freon Daventry

5.15 Tae Corones'« Hore

6.0 A Reerran by J. W. Sstanr (Pianoforte)
Chertboaes: iy ERR A sn) ste wpe ee Dpbieey
Dirtaniing acones pipe ok a lade wa eek ed Hope
Capes in Shinty MIKuro fesoe ire oad aa

‘The By lps

|

isis ee aae

naar Pt cle Pn oe

De

lee te fae AST Se

‘The Nymphs be. He eea Channnearde

6.38 5.8, from Lotede

645 CG. HH. CaAnttsie (Entertainer at Phe Pine)

7.0 Mr. Eeyesr Enwaans (* Bee’): Sporte Talk

7.15 ‘oi, jro Bre Lalas

7.45 THE LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC

SOCIETY'S FOURTH CONCERT
Relavedl from the Philburmeric Hall

Couucted by Sir Hawirros Harry
Solo “Cello, Bener Gasran Cassano

LIRCHESTRA

The Fiaye ul cunt and Bioarm i the Forest from |

itis aa ete es‘The- Troi

BERLIOZ 8 Syvrophonic Entr'acte represents
a Stee i a virgin forest itn the neighbour:

hood of Carthage.’ Meieds appear, Gad bathe,
The hunt ds heard im the distance, gradually
getting nearér, nd the ttieds wWanish,

The Fovtrsta Movemest is the sweeping,
rushing Finale, whoee speed. never slacken,
though there are moments of tranquillity,

GCaAnTAR Cassano and Orcehovtra

Violoncello Coneeria . ose). ooBe

| MEE “Ceto Comesrto belongs to Sehomann's

later years, It wos one of the firat heors

he wrote in Diésselderf, in which city he had

sebtle| as comductor, IF the acio part chore. tucrt

Take the dazvhing display with which some of

the older Concerted uel to pain applause, there
I vet plenty of fine declamation in the music,

anal it has all the gracious sentument we expect

fromthe ponposer, The slow Movement caperially

iff lovable piece of work, with ots Jongraw

‘Cella melds. There ore. three contiwe Alowe-

ments, bot all are linked up, se that thenis mo

break from beginning to enc.

9.0 Wratten Forecast, Secoonn Crxrean Nirws
BULLeTTs

$15. Oncneraa

Bymiphonic Variation. cake sea ere
MALRE «ar twenty seven Variations and a

Finale. The theme, like all good subjects for

variation, has several well-marked motifs, any of
which may be dwelt on and expanded at the
composer's plexsare. It is in thras sections, the

firstand last (of eeven bars)alike, Features which
are Geol in development are those im tlefiret tun
hars—-the rise nod fall : in bars 3 and 4—a variant
of this figure, with o different rhythm; in the
remaining tins bare of this. opening section, with

‘a third rhythm, but Keeping the nise-andd-fall
movermnt ; andlin the micidls part of the thome,

With tte increase of tomo aa the notes climb wp
the erate from UC to the bigh A,

GASPAR CASHApDE
Slow Movement 0.22.5... . Gretna: (17B5-1820)
VERA ARTS ges. ony gle ge fare awerna (Ti)

Credle oi : ios pa ea aa) OPE

Dance of the Cinsen Siecil. CORE SMT re Cogan

Acthompanist, Mime, Guiterta Vox Mexper
BSon CODGLART 

ORCHESTRA

| ‘Trish Bhopeodby a: soee

10.0 Loeal Announcements

10.5-12.0
(Tuestays Proprammes confinucd on page 310.)

Stanford

Sa. from Bonden

 Vurions hinmters cre the acene. A Bebo

npproaches, White tho. storm intremses,
ASsMuIlias,- 0m ot 7Eavens. tia Lboepee pact,

followed by other liuntarmen. The Blorm
Appicehea its height; and night fms,

hide and ARnens, honting, arrive arni take

refuice in w cave.

Wood Nymphs appear, singing, also
Fauns wie Raters, all of whom dance 2

grotesque tance i the durkners, A hittle
stream in the rocks becotnea noisy cotaraet,
Lightning strikes a tree and, finally, the
tyhohe aanere iobeter Ley tlanse clowds, The

ioret lest ebates and the clowds acatter.

Bymplhony mG Biiner . 2... .... Dosa

10 fariliar te this Symphony to musical
folk that they refer to it among them-

aelves os ‘the G Minor Symphony,’ without
epeciyvinw the Comper, ores" Mowrt’s G

Minor,” withootsporiiving the Syniphony,
Tt need hardby be saad that this ds.0 famili-
arity born of love for the music: The G
Minor is one of the perfect things in the
msi) Tibrarsy.

Of the ior Movements, or Peperate preces,
the Fimar is quick and bustling anal Fall of
restless energy, But one thing noticeable,

ali throuch this Byimnplecns, @ thet Mozart

line wed, m, it no Dre, Tia ery ame the

henner Bniss, Also there are no Clarinets.
The Bymphony waa written just botdre
the Clarinet berame a recopnized orthestral
instrument.
The Becoxp MOveEwEeT enone ns 1

beautiful, restful retef after the agitation
of the Jaret.
The Time Movemesr is o cheerful,
hecaomceese Minuct,

 
   

   

    

2 yh hindsWheerie Lathe “1 ek me Tier ay kadEDTsca ve
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*. « « THE MORNING STARS SANG TOGETHER . .

One of the most beautiful of William Blake's illustrations te

the Book of Job, to whech Mrs. Pearce will refer in her talk
from Plymouth this evening at 7.0,
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AN ART GIFT

for the cost of postage and packing only.

“THE SILVER STREAM”
This Charming Picturebythecelebrated Artist,

purposeofintraducingour-FineArtPublications .
to thosereaders to whom they are unknown.
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aSIMPLY FILL UPTHE COUPON=
helow and send i: to the Secretary, The Arctistic

Photographic Ce. Lid, Oxford Fine Art Gallery,
49, Balecr Street, W.1. (a firm established 47 years

and enjoying Royal Patronage), with P.O. for ad.
(or sevenpence in Stamps) to cover the actual cost
of pastage and packing, on receipt of which the
Colourgravure will be carefully packed and de-

spatched with os littl delay os possible.

SN cde aed osereeeee

:“This Offer ia STRICTLY LIMITED io 4
+ One Pictore to «och Applicant. i

eeePPLETTPrerebipseaaiattitytt)ty4

COUPON for ColoiFREE of The ‘Siver Steam
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ARTISTICPHOTOGRAPHIC 00, LTD.

Caters - FineAstGallerr,

49,Baker Soralie WE

Sar-=1 aa’yous afier and enclose Postal nei
hd, dor severpemce in ctonaped do alegre oul afPostage ard
Packing, aml will chonk wow te send oe” The Silver
Stream, Laget with as of soor other Fina
Aart Papeoduections,-ao chong belng made For dhe ploturr,
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ieC. Valves, ou doesitRan dy hat’we don’t asa.ever again to
bother with batteries, even tho any little something bias things?
I remember our old dressma o cut things on the Bias, but I
don’t know what it means.

“Well never mind about that girl can’t know everything, butit
does mean that we’vefinisheg eries ofall kinds and can aiways
get the same volumeout of ! ”

“] don’t thinkit is the same volume/6hn,I thinkit’s ever se¢much better.”

“Well that’s because with Met-Vick eliminators we can get 250 volts
on to the last valve. Think of that, it’s equivalent to 4—60 volt dry
batteries, only it never runs down, and with it, l can also get any erid
bias I want, which is very useful.’

Met-Vick Eliminators are made with the same skill and knowledge that
enable Metropolitan-Vickers to build huge power transformers of
150,C00 volts and more. Send for a copy ofBrochure No. 7117/8 giving
fall information about them and the A.C. Valves with the ingenious
disc adaptor. Your dealer will give you ‘a copy on. request.

ET-VIC
VES -COMPONENTS:
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Tues ay’s ProPTaMINES cont'd (November 15)
 

(Corned Jocpare iT.)

 

37T5.1 MM.
Deo kt.SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

 

 

2.90 London Programme reloved from Daventry

B15 Toe CHiores's Horn

6.15 Apa Bicaanpsos [Pusnoforte)

6.20 SR. from Lonel:

7.0 Kir. KR. F. Winses : Painting ancl the Mon in
Lhe Street [7]

7-15-1240 2:R. from Londen (9.35 Local An-
oUnceMnerite |

SPY PLYMOUTH. 780 ke.

2.30 London Programe relayed from Deventry

5.15 Tee Comores> Hove

6.0 THe Micheisowes presonit

HATE

A Play in One Act, by Antave Bop

Characters ;
fir. Henry Carfax, Bert, Caances Arary.Tos

Lady Carian (Mary)... sss Pactuike (CARR

Hilt Carfax (their son) ....5rernkn CAMraene
Joan Aliineheam ..-.-..-.-- Mowcy Sera

tees One EVERED
dele piste Py CHARLES DTAPYLTON

letter). Deen LessinenaM

Here is-n play thd macht be deserniesl as A

medern tile inf ofdvfasinaned ghroete. Yol

THEE itine Dinancestors of fir Henry Cacho,

all,” and the old Georgian

ennctal every mitnoght.

Hrancdeon Corkax

Korr Carlax

‘Thoempeom (th

lintere

tragedy re

630 S.B. from London

7.0

F iH il

 

irs, BlAny  Pranmce: ‘Appreciation of

Pictures *—H

(Paeture on page 317)

715-120 S.B: fro Toowfon (9.95 Local An-
TRCLes5

72.7 MM.6FL SHEFFIELD. 7733,
 

2.30) London Programe reloved from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cmriperss Horn: Fairy Songs by

Mabel Enoch (Soprane).. A Fair Tale, * The
Boyow Foiries Princess” (Marion Jack. A

Nature Talk by W. Percival Westel.  * Sncnv
is Dancing © (Debvexy), be Hilda Francia

6.0 Maven. Exock (Soprans)

Over the Mountains .

Cherry Tipe ae
Little Mermois.,......
The Line Tree...

6.15 Peraonms: ‘The Harvest of a Quiet Eye
—A. Winter's ‘Tale’

6.0) 5.8. from London

7.0. Mr. W, Precvan Wreerene.:* How 1 Stalked
the Pink-footed Geese *

iid Bngiiah
etal a aoa Horn

weeeee-s Helene Biome
tovcases Gorton

 

7.15-12.0 &.8. from London (355 Loreal An-
Heeseos}

6ST STOKE. ea
 

2.00 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tux Cunrmes'’s Hove: Play, ‘Curds and
“Whoy "(Una Bromdbe in|

 

6.9 London Fr {irene relaxed from Daventry

 

6.30 a, fi DL Loviien

70 Mr. E ‘Bius-tin pircn: “The Tregeds of

Schubert

7:15-12.0. S28. from Deeefon (9-36 Local An-
ROWUBCoMeTS }

5SX SWANSEA. 1.00 KC.
 

 

 

2.30 Londan Programme relayedt Trertre Daventry

§.15 Tue Cattoren’s Howe: Songs and Stories by
Lilian Morgan

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30. 8.8. jrom endin

7.0 Prof, E. Eexmer Heroes; * Eqiaodes from
Welsh History ‘—TV (in Welsh}

7.15-12.0
men cs |

SE. from London (9.35 Local Annownece-

Northern Programmes.

INO NEWCASTLE.
2.30 :—London Prepranune relayed from Eeveriry. @:

station Oeit, Flinom Hoggerth (foprano). 4.3 :—Orn
Hecktel by Frank Matthew, relaved from Hie Hovelock Picture
Hivos, Sunderland, §.9:—Madiime Poumirg: ‘Lo Froncaise
Haier "hal (The French Wonmen of Tad; Tt, Stn: vite

#125 i.
GSO kf!

politiqar (Her Potiviend ido, 5.15 :—hitdren's Hewr, 6):
Atalanta 6:80 from Lothian iit. Bameay
Guthrle > * Fumo Tynesiders—I01, Thomea Feort.” 7.15 :-
4-68. iam onion, 8.4;—" Froth aod Fhommery.” A Tedie
tteyve preecvted by Tough MeNeill, Rielle Reet: Joan Sheven-
As Doria Millet: Lanter Harvey: & 6: —S. ifrm. Laven.

1040 :—-Denee Mein: Perce Bosh aod his Aotien Hail, nyaved
from the Oxford Galleries, P05-12.05—-8.8. trom Lenin,

805.4 My,
55C GLASGOW. 720 ko.

_ 1S:—Tironract to Sebo: Mir. Wo MM. Gregory, Bur.:
Bwience in Everpiay Lifoe—Friction” 3$:35-:—4ir, Alexander
bevel S A Toor hteggh the Kiopire—Syine ond jie
Harboor, 3.59 :—Dence Miele from the Locarmn Dheiee Baton
5.0 :—Alary Agnes: Haunditen: ° eternal)
‘ietion 5.15 :—Chlldite? Hour §.88:—Weather. Formraet

for Fatece. €.:—Muebeal Interlode, 6250:—-54. frot
Lonihen, 8.4-—itk Adame (Ferlotier, AP). 7.8:—s.E
frat. Diitidesr: TES: 8.0. from London, F253: —S.8, tron

Edinbatuh. 745 j—OGeme of Opera. The Station Grobesima :
Vieieone Chatterton (Soprano), Arthor Cronmer (Tarlton.
$0i—3B. from dave. §8.4bs—Pictores, The Station
Orchestra? "Those Tish Picture (Are: Woolised. Mictorce

(Pletcher); Three Fomouw Mickurns (Haydn Wiexh. 2010 :--
Liometnde Willis (Contralie) ond Orchisitoe:: Bea Phebures
{Eiger eM s—Otchestta: Four Spanish Pictares {Lieratt i)
pra Ofna Dancer in Bel (Beis), 0-02.62 —S A, doom
Oboe

th Reregi

Z2BD ABERDEEN. Bod Be
2.30 :— Landen Programme relayed from Barentry, 3.96 :-

liawor Aboeie by Ad Dessic and his feveiliers telaped from the Kew

Pulais de Dove, €.0:—laeden Progrrelayed from
Doveokry, 54 :—Mis Tsabetin Teurpeis: Talks on Edu-
cilional Affals—Ill, *Some Vredens Seeding Soalotion.”
5.15 :—Chidtes'a Hour: Seoltish Program: Songs bey ean
Mocks. GrobAlte played on the “Cello ly al. H. Bew.
6.0:——Londen Programme relayed from Ueventry. 6.90:—
SB, gron Londeuw.. Tob:—SB, from. Donde. 7.18 :—5-B.
from Iendon. £.0:—-Bome Seottie) Favourite. The Stathon
Octet. Mangatet Milne (Sogo), Duflen Bost: Seote Siete.
$4-12-0:—.8. from London,

28E BELFAST. eo
2.30 :—Londen Programm: relayed from Tivenire. Bis :—

Tirmdicast to Belo; Mir. ALC. Lawtor, ' Ulster Archmobagy,"
S20 :—Misies! Interlode. 3.46 °:—Loniden Programme reaped
from Drevegiry. 4236 :—Light Mose. The Biation Orchesten.

§.8:—Loadem Progmipe: relays) imam Daventry. §.15 :—
(Childrens Hod. £.0:—Lonien Preemie relaved from
Daventry, 6.39 :—8.8; from Londen, 7.0i— Prod. 1, Corker|
* "The Story ol the Leagos of Keblon and lis Work—-VIl, The

Mandate of the Leamm, 7.15:—3.8. from koenlon, Fh 2—
Oreetnl Cancer. Jehn There (Tener); louis dsokoweky
(VRWia):. The ieeliefoyyow (cust, conducted by FE.
olfter Brews, 20: B. dren Lendon, $48 :—Orchestral
Comoert fosntigaed), 1aTo is.0. trom London.  

Stone's,the Griginel GingerWine,
: con he thinned fren. Fine Mer 1
hainond Grerers  aneryschere,, pi

- Famogs- since 1740, aes fou 7

 

ARE YOU LOSING
WEIGHT?

It may betoken Danger. ©
|

The first thing a doctor docs, when apr
otherwise bealthy man or womin start

losing weight; is to suspeet that something is
organically wrong, to fear that serious disease

is imminent,

Now is the time to stop it. Correct the cane

of the loss of weight and Niture itself will
have a chance to defeat’ disease, Tf you're

losing weight for no Met<a reason, be
ailvised. Start taking Cod Liver Oi to-day.
Cod Liver Qh a5 the richest ‘known: sonree of

the essential life-giving, flesh-procduciug vita= /
mins, It's the best thing jou-conld possibly
take if you necd to put on weight. i

Sut don’t try to take it in‘ its old fishy
tasting, smelly iorm. Take it in its new form,

McCoy's Cod Liver Extract Tablets. McCoy's
Tablets aresimply the valuable body-butldime
elements extracted from the Cod Liver Oil,
and concentrated im little sugar-coated tablets,
with no taste, smell nar unpleasant
effects, They're easy to carry and ‘easy to

take, but they're amazing in their results —
Slip a box in your pocket to-day, and if after
zo days’ treatment as prescribed you haven't

put on at least 3 Ibs. and are feeling fitter,
stronger, better in every way, thé makers
will refund your moncy,
Any chemist will

i4-and 3/- the box,

Insist oon McCOYS — the crlginal nnd
genuine. In case of. difficulty send direct to
McCoy's Laboratories, Norwich,

recommend McCoy's,

after-—
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PROGRAMMESorWEDNESDAY, November16
Seekas,4m. (ier ia ~|

Pe ween (a6ma,
GREENWICH; WEATHER |

Porercast

1E0-12.0 (Derenfry oily) Tar Davertar QuAn-

Tet one Epsie Witeceewerra (Ssoprano]

12.0. Thm Loxpes Bano Dance Bann, directed
hy: fioxey Finwas, and Duprey Rorre: [the
Singing Bacar); (By kine Peteson rd|

Laddie Clit)

1.6-29 Cronces Hakck’s. Orcnesria, from the
Retaurnt Frost

fag Mr A

250 Muet

9 Mr. Avenewe
of Pikes en The Terps ert:

Liovn Janes: * English Lanzaope*

wil Interhiele

Seuiscoter: ' Three Plays

2.0 Tor Davestay Quarrer

maa Mire. GORANVILLE STREATFEILD :) ' How to

Improve cor Villages—Il!, Hecreation in the
Village * j

INCE the decay of village Hilfe set in, one of

the chief drawbacks to country life has
been the lack cf épportunity for recreation.
The cinema has done something to -Temedy
this slate of affairs, Oot that heaits own. diz-
wivantages ; broadensting is another way of
filling in the long winter evenings, and there
fife many more sources of recreation that Mre.
Streatferd will deseribe in her talk this afternoon.

#.0 A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Tum Davestay. STamda OCARTET and
LeosTh-#1rAboO (Soprano)

Frepenicn. Tacreron (Clarinet)

(ILDRES8 Howurm;: Pamiora’s ‘Pex

comed to the Children’s Hour

60 Tur. Davestay Quarter

6.20 The Week's: Work in the Garden, bey tlie

- Royal Horticultural Soriety

6.30 Time Stovat, Gaeeswicnh; WEaTHeEn Fone-
cast, Frear GERERAL News BLLero

6.45 Tye DAVERTRY QUARTET

7.0 Ministry cf Agriculture Talk ;
f Mannocn, MP), ' Graded Milk.'

lasers grading cf milk by scientific tests ia an
hportit aapect of the movement to

ee toe healt hy Pool. " Liewt.-Col Maddock entered

the Indian Miédies] Series in 1899, and seryol
In it throughout the wir, Biner his retirement
lost, year he hes largely devoted bimpelf to

rvearh work oat the National. [netitute- of
Regearch in Dairying, at Shinfield, near Reading.

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIG

acts-* Tre Anr or Froate*

Flinted hy laitees Cama

‘Sixth and Seventh Prugues

HE. Sixth Fuge ‘haa «a sub-title ‘In the
Freneh fale” — an Bllusian to the manner

of, the Freie. ‘Overture’ and ita sprightly
rhythme.

Licata,

 

830 ko.) (1004.3 fa.

 
enlivens the outline of his

extract given on
Here Bach shchtly

Fg: OT peal re this

Monday :—
With the

 
 

 

   
 

 

  
eeSe jHe aleo starta hia

three notes of the first
and tt enters inverter at bwiee the speed of the

ope" wiber only

lave heen wtteredd,

first Voice, The thard yoice (Alto}is uninverted,
but stall in quicker-moving notes, The fourth

(Tenor) mw again invert,
Beventh Fugue. “Now only hali'a dozen notes

of the tiné (these being half the length of thowe

it heed: in the Sixth Fugue).are heard before the

sectvotes embers, inverted and in notes
twiee a6 long- se thos of the firet voice—the
opposite procedure, as regards Jength, to that. of
Fugne. fix. Then, three bars later, the tune
enters in the Bass, in notes of quadruple length.

Tia Sir. Kasceiey Mantis: * What Socteiy

Means, Little Men ina Big Work,’ Ae.

Jrom Abanehester

T.45 WIRELESS FAVOURITES

RATE WISTER (Sopranc}
EDITH FURMEDGE (Contralta)

SvyDNEY COLTHAM {Tenor}

DALE SMITH (Baritone)

SO0LLOW AY: (Violin)
CEDRIO: SHARPE (Cella)
VACRICE COLE fPianofarte]

Accompanist, CECTL DEMON

9.0 WeHatHer Forecast, SkcoxD GENERAL NiEws

AU LLETIN
  

| HE: traffic
] rT" eplicra ble

2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY [435 acu anon
187 kG.) ! n4AnD? “Destrovin

| History’

dormers, ofben iol men-
fo the retina at te

individuals hae recently: reeehec. on Siarone

piteh, The: Congress of Archaeological macieti

met yesterday bo chads the measures: that aii \
he tiken ta ccheark this tradi, ancl Sip. Garnant

im olel
Heer

whois oomell-knewri ant iqiuiry, will ox plain thie

present postion in: his talk tome.

9.90 Local ATTMIncem emt s, ianeeuray cee! iy |
Shipping Forecast

9.35-11.0 THE ARCADIANS
A Fantasty: Aine ira! ay 1h ‘Terres 4 1.

book by Mank AsmrestT ond A: M. Taoarsox

Layrica- by AnTHtR WimMrenis Mavic by Liownn Moxck tow and Howarp TaLnor
Arrange! for Briadeseting

Charitiona [inertia af ape

Chryses fan “Areadian)} 2-2 4+. Este Wis

nom bra (janArcacdian) ........ Mave Bexxerr
POE ap eee aces ee eee oe LOPee
TEMG ee ve are eed a ee ab one pases Jone Arey
James Smith (Simplicitas)........ teh Svoses
itadae ed)ee aan a WW IG TEAXE

Babies eee eee eeeteas DEMPESTER

Bir Leer Paddock. ove cigs cr atrronen Low

Rilotn Cavanaugh. . Jean Aitastox
Airs, mirth , =v alee ca > Myerasd FeRWIc

Peter Dowdy (a Jockey) cate Hanonp CLEMESCE
THE WtirheLess nonce and ‘Toe Writers

CRCHESTRA, conducted by dowry AwseLn

Act I

When James Smith of London falla fron:
acraplane into Arcadia, le. seandulices the

inhiabitanta by telling-a be; For this heuw0s

offence he ia ducked in the Well of .Trith,
where he da trancionned into « cherubic,
Hea niily clad Aaa lagu, He ie dobbecl

egplicitar and, accompanied by two Arcadian

ame) t

gitke, Bombe oad Chirysesn, sete out on a

mission to convert the wiclesl citizens of
Lomelon,

Acr 1]

The threo Arcacrane make mo clasts

appearince oon Askwood Hacecourse, where
Jack Meatows, who loves Eileen Cavanagh, is
bucking hig own horse, * The Deuee,” to win the
Cormthian Stakes, Doody, the jockey, having
been pit outaetion, * "The Deuces" prospects
hook black unta Simplicitas saves the situition,
and rides bo -yiectory,

Aor TI
The Arcadiais have became the fashionable

erase, Boies Sintth, who faila ta revcierrnies.

her husband Smiphicitaa, opens an Arcadian

restaurint, where a Well of Trath is set in the
midst of a painted canvas glade, All goes
well till Simplicitas tells amat ber liz, 1h herespsors

the Arcadian Cherub ia trinsfermed mta the

he-whiskered enedame Sanith. sonal

ind Cloryses, realaang that their mission ts a
failure, relirn ome, whilet Jock and Edleen

plana private Arcmlia of their Vory cyt.

| 11.0-12:50. (Ooeeniry ony) DANGE MUSIC: Tar
rear Resrackast Banns, fram ihe KieiCat

heaire 
 

       

A-PLEIADE OF WIRELESS FAVOURITES ON THE AIR TONIGHT.
Seven popular broadcast artists whe make up the. Lender programme this evening at 7.45,

Echth Furmredge! Cedric Sharpe, and Dale Sinoth.Maurice Cole,
From lefe to rght—Sydney Caltham, Kate. Winter.Scllowa vy,
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued(November 16)

3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Fron Binaiegham

: 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(251.8 M4. 610 kt.)

TRASSU EAS FC antTWh Lostmas Bren aeEFT WHERE OTurere i

 

<a ee

Onanries

Mairl cal Arles Parite:,

eee (* L"Arkestenme ‘ps... Jaret
 ‘Tax Brosa Brew OQCARTET

Quartet, Op, 54. No. Lin G@ ....78. 2... Hagan
OQnick-and brisk: Minuet: Finale—Quick

Enon : BLARSTAD (Soptealta)

etaWeylas {Wevlan Song)... eee4

MalfAuf ein altes Bild (On an old Picture}.
Ve“phim rineni bent (Sucrec?| ne

CG”: AG WEF ILAS tells-of a mystic vision
of a secred isis, shining afar, before whose

hrine kings bend and worship,
‘Anf eet aiies Sill 18 a meditation upon & soene

in which the Christ Child plays om His mothers

knew:

Amd oleae by. im the woods eo Rreen,

Lo, thane the grewing orga 1A peo |

lrvborgended, one of the best-known of Wolf's |
vole of bis settings of |annie, ta im the fret

poems, by Edwant Minke. “*Tempt to not, 0
workl, again,” tf ith theme; ° Let my heart,
Line pokon, chereh all its TiNpetaes, edi ate pain.”

Ovanricr

Quartet in F Minor, Dp, 95....4....+5 Beethoven

()": 05 brimgs os boa time in the life of Beethoven
P1810, when he wae forts) at which he was

at periact matirity—when he hed found out

for himaeli fine new ways of expounding his
logic andl driving home his moaning, and had
brought his methods to a wonderful pitch of

power and sureness.
The manorpt of the Onomrtet (which isin. the

aol four Movements) beara the inserlption,
 Ghuirtette xericao—LH10—in the month of
Oetohar:: Dedicated to Herr von @roeeaskall and
written wo the toonkh oof (ictoher bry his friend,

L. ¥. Beethoven.

The word. ‘serious’ does: not perhaps fall,
deseribe the work, whichia full of imposstoneri
expression mane thosae deeper qualities of the spirit
that are ao strongly dist intiee in the latter work
ef the composer, ‘The’ serioueners ' takes many
forins, scl wall at their are full of meaning for

those who look below thea sorface of things.

4.0 DANCE MUSIC

Trt Losnox Raom Dascre Baan

Directed by Siosey Firowan

Variety Driter lilies by

iorLES ee end Sian Peni

5.45
Boome Musical Modern Jinghes,” by

‘Delo, the Give Boy” by dlanet Muir. Songs by
Harold Casey (orton). Dialogue, * Let's think

shout Christmas Prisent:,” by Monn Pearce

Tee CniLpnes's Hoon (Fron Birarnghane) :
Janet Jove.

6.30 Tre Stoxan, Garexwick; Wratume Fone-
casy, Fret GeveeaLn News Beier

6.45 LIGHT. MUSIC

From Flrretngham

Tat Mmtaxn Piansoronre Ferrer

Leader: Fraxk CANTELL

Overturn, “Three Daye? ..i cesses et Letter

Warren Park {Taritane)
A Ba Ds ook eee +. 2see Rill

The Cloths of Heaven pee pee
The Young May Moon arr. Cladaam
Tn the hod of the morming; 0. ..00.. 042. Qerlter

7.6 SEXTET F

The Privé Bong Mastersingers *
iagner

Tris jolie * Very Pretty)... . WPaldienfel
The Magic Flite * Metal, arr. Taran

from * The

Valen.

Fantasia on; *

7.45 Warren Parne
Thon Juan's Berendde- fs. 04 eons Trehoikorsicy
In the Silent Noon ...t....eaas Atti?

The Early Morning «..-..¢0-s-+--+-+- Peel

SEXTET

Buite of | Three Light Pieces" .. Perey Fletcher

aie oS — i

8.0 A- SYMPHONY CONCERT
THe DiawincaamMSttpio Bayaprory ORCRESTRA

Conducted by Perey. Prer

FioneNce Hope {Suprand)

LIstte Esxeianp (Pmnolorte)
(IECHESTRA
Overturto* The Markaman ” (° Der Fremchilts.”)

Weber

Banibanae £(Porm 7 lve Ln tet Figura * fiosart

Honorauc JDeariak

 

Miss Florence Holding and Mr. Walter Payne sing in
20B's progtammes this evening at 6.0 and 6.45

feapectivel y.

el

Fiuoeesce Hoioine and Orebestra

Recit. and Air, * Dove soto" ¢ The Marriage of
Figero “).«. , Mfozari

Leste Ewenann and Orchestra
Pianoforte Concerto in A Minor ...,.... Grieg

HIS i6. perhaps, the most popular of Griega’
iT larger works,

Finest Movement (Moderately
A preliminary fournsh on the

Main Tune 35 at once

chicily of @ littl or

quick ).—After
Five, the First

given. out. It consiste
phrase in Woodwind,

 
 

nnd a maine whithsis-at first-given
to Clarinet arecl ac nod tien tepeated at

predat hineth. This whole [ranriy: ewig ‘Tunes

4 repeated on the Piano. Then followers Leonia

Passage of rapicl work for the Tiene and Btrings
and Woodwind, Aub hae this here he

something of a clunax, anil thes comes the
beautiful Sotond Marn Tune,

BRecosy Movesestr (Show ).—'Virs opens with
a bong Tone preven to Muted Sirogs: At the
end of this the Plano enters with o long, rhage

Bodicel pongage.: Everton, Foite and (lariat

quicth: suggest the Tune with which: tho Mowe

Lt pot Wala

Eth ial

ment Coeponery, which the hare they. declatini ]

at full lererih dd

Toro Movewext (Quick and cmphatic)—
A few soft, detached chords in the (roheahenl

a very loud Piano flourish, and one Jond shord

(Full Orchestre), and we are plunged into A
lively Dance. ‘The Dane ie interrupted for i
time, whilst we hear, ne itoaweee in the cistanesn,
a song. “The Dance seon return cand, @t the
end, the song-tune is declnimed loudly chy
plang anid orcheebre,
Froresce Heipise
Mra| ees hee Pe eea ieriel He ron!

BiltFEhap pe eee) Levee aeee
April Chitdeen ...;)...4......., Cire Cary

LESWE FSeanann 7
Bolo

ORCHRATEA
Ca PATE aa ae eis ee ee pce ee Wagner

10.0 Wearue: Forttasr: Secoxo ORSEEAL
Newe Benner

10.15-11.18 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Khreelar

Reeravnast Baxpe, from the Eit-Get Thea
hurr

(Wedasatay’s Progrmnce coninied on page 322.)
 

 
 Aseptic methods now replace antiseptica in

the hospital and in the ‘home. Germolene
Aseptic Dressing cannot irnitate like ordin-
ary tobieeptic ‘pintments. It can, and
docs, cure many skin troubles when every-
thing else tasls.

Cots and secoteles eepotigily, need ihe perai-

jection, which cooly Germolens can givt, against
infection and blood-potsoning.

When anyone inthe family t& burt—think

* Germolens™ —~ pain=telieving,
protective, rapldl bealing,

  
  

  

  
Every little skin wound brings the danger
of infection and blood poisoning. Prompt
action is necessary. Apply Germolene at once

 
sovmotlene

ASEPTIC SKIN DRESSING AND ALL SKIN AILMENTS
Wene Brug Ge. (i025), Ltd,
MANCHESTER.

  

 

 

Mira. 1,
writes ;—
skinning a rabliit.,

of Greenwool Road,Prinian,
“ Bightweeks ago bent my finger whilst

VWoorle,

Tht weenie timed septic amd
L had a tencible fing t 0 tried Sevrral diferent 7
remedies, bat netnine did any good, until a week ial
ios tried Germ ee. which cheated the wound anwe

tipeady ‘quite  bealed.: J stall’ jk
RE

af once, Tt is
ra reomnrnipiicl (enmotene,
ll|

\| GERMOLENE ASEPTIC SOAP. |
Not only a splendid ald to Germotone!
UTeoaaenen buta luxurious boautif ying|

i sone for everybody's wea. i
ie cmie

For CUTS AND BURNS,
SCALDS, CHILBLAINS,
ECZEMA, RINGWORM,

" cy
a oa
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Wedttnesde

BOURNEMOUTH.6BM
 

120-14 iris cP] PENCE EE

230) Lemlon Prog

4.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Pee Brats Ober

Overture to *

re
Li Tee

(° The: Marksman

1 ete

Der Fase hits

410

Geretehen ob the

Aly Lively Cota

£18 Madanio Jrurerre Forviie

4 STL iti dA 5, iia lH Avo, 3 Jooairlaaohin

Nortarne in 2, hsee caesarean tat at ea lls ae
Neiieleattie, Oye. Hy, PCr aa ate EL Seeraeiabetn

€.30
Sores and Characters

4.40
my Maesti Buida, -* “Che

4245 Epytii Kiser

Re Say hetrann” (hy ianirarce i

Cavitinasg! Alpi ders: & i
(Ah, petchance. "tia he} ys 5% "

The Ries tnalaves the Nightingale
Aimaky- Aor makeya

hayTis KROGH (Soprana)

Wi hee]Sy sinireirier Sehiipbere

Afonra

(Piawetorie)

H ‘One tacit vt.

front pe Bena

Chi TET

Fie Bacon

| (La Travinta }
Varia

450 Madame Fer Erte FOLVILLE
Waltz, * Helve A ge Fearent fl hety

Canecart Sti : oe n Ravte.. ., Pategren

Pins sea int we DNR

BS Oerer

Selection fram * La

5-15
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themselves.

Pictur on page Fa]

it fin the Treble frat). The excitensoit i worked
 period, WaaS apenhirige toto monkha on

Snr at the Aimenrian estate of hie pron

anol irpeinda thes aterhiinys.

40 Ferro Kircyrs’s Oncnesrna, from the i up, and only then, after a climax, and a scurry pirieen 1804. Fieat kearaetcsreae
ASTORIA Cris | in the bass, cine the original hind appear on full of suena melody. The Finale shows ihe

£15 Prof. P. J. Now. Bakun: International sche eeietse eeaa: eeee of. the folk-tunes. thet the Coniposee
. yt ir 7 1 i = Z wt i a: rE . : rae 7 EPH ‘hin + oir eke a |

Affaire in the Twentieth Century ‘Thieves ne Hatie can beeen aie ishirsaseas hil ae vee Dshits ue. valoree mt

INHTS ia another of the three monthly talks evidently canglt something of the pede| excite (Slow Movement will be faniiliat® to neany Hato cae

im which Professor Noel Baker ia dievising ment, With it ar combined. the other two for Schubert weed it aleo in. bia Incidental Music
the changes wade in intertaticnal affairs by leading themes, so that we have a Fugue, with for the play Roeamanade (written the winter
ticker developments im tramp -tarncl cor- three beste tdens, before the vielt mentions! aleve). ane wimain in
thunications, anal by new international institutions ii the Ninth Fugue (for four vices) a new one of his Jmpremptus.
Hieh as the Hague Court ard the League of theme, dashing ip an octaye and coreering down .

Nations, Before becoming: Profedsdy of Inter- the seale, is firet etarted, and when the voices Mark Rarivar.

national Relations in the University of London, have all tied it, wo hear, on top of the harney, Widmong (Dedientioan) J Rote F :
hoe wie a member of thea British .Leleeation | the basie tune of the whole work. in very hore ewitiormae ht (Stenny Night] meer eo

during the Peace Conference, and of the Deagine
of Nationa Seeretarmt after the Peace,

notes (the first five of then taking a bar Apibenes

Thia Foie has ao fine air of invincible powor
Mein Lied iat Kbein (My Bonar 15

eoTe eae Le

il
y

=
e

 

Tr. :

Fa ter Capa lia
abet it 7 ’im Mondsthein (ln capdeing 420 Frev KarcHes’® Oncabsrra, from the Returning for a few moments to the ' 49," we RN eae ee ciegtiecle a

Astoria Cinemas nre to hear the Prelude aml Fugws in D, Na, 3 in Avel Kleine Txnge (2 en tile 4

Book Tl. The Prelude, in three volees, i¢ in AOR EDOESfg ae ae |

a0 ORGAN RECITAL
Autalem orien Balkon (Fron hie | =haisrecn Galeony)

Spirit and style a merry Gigke, In torn, it is so

By PatTMaAr, from the Astoria (nen avaneed ie almost to come within the seape of

GLE modem Sonat movements, with ite twor, “4 = 1 x a + i Fih) Tae ¢ HILDREN3 Flan B 3 | ar Bath : tunes: thair development and reception,

A Pump Room Faber. cal Alinwets anid LAROR Ee, 4 A nArih ol ‘Hd -~hiumourel Cape ee

played by the Olof Bextet, Mr. Pickwick also ' 5 ‘ a
ges to Bath—{from ° Pickwick Papers,” by
“harles Jwbera}, ‘Fo athe: "—Instruction

by the Attendant-in-Chief, L. G. Mainland

WT ARTET

huattet im vk Minor, Op. 4), No.1

Faarhy quick; Ata moderately
hit iinet time 3

ereeees

Blow pace ;

Pinale——loirly quick

6.0 WeratTsen Forecast, &icosn GExEemaL NEWS

BouLWweris
60 Tear Lowpow Rano Daxce Banxp, directed

by Sioxny Fortan

6.15 Market Prooesa for Farmers

8.15 3r. AL. OL, GaAnpeter:

Sketches—1V,) Amol

MBE nevelet- of the Five Towne and «i

‘hicSteps '—the anther of works

ao dissimilir me oOir, Prohack" and * The be

Wives Tale, te aay nothing of WW veaenes, Eovdon
Eafe, and." Things that have Interested Me ‘—
hae alwava had an irrdésstible Appeal fear the

cancatiriat and portraitist in woreda anual ty lime,

Tomght Mr. Giardpser will tales ins ioe tnto

acualy ee the HrSsonnlity of one of the mest onig

matic titerary rien: of mur lime.

9.30 [eal Anncinceme@ente +

Shipping Forecast

STARS OF VARIETY
Tah Foor Apress

Bin. Maser. (Byneopates! Pianist)

OMS COPE “(oanertiati |

‘Sib
Bornett, ©

Personal

620 Tee Loxpos Rant Dance Banp (Contimcd)

6.30 Troe Siowat, GReES WIC >. WRATHER Fore-
casT, Finer GEwEEnaL News BULLeTro

B45. Girl Guides Programine, arringed by Mrs:
Cyt Dovgias-PExXsant

7.0 Mra, WM, A. Hawieros: ‘New Novela '

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUsIC

Baces’s * Tre Ant of Foor:
: Played: by Janes “Cara

Fugues Eight and Nime, trom” The Art of Poo

Fugue in D, from Bool. Lt of the * 43 *

MHE Eighth Fugue ia « long, lively, running
one, m three voles, i whith this tune

first appears i—

peg
This ia a new tune altogether, and it is worked
up for a page or so. Then o seconel tune, soft,
bot-rapidly moving ad excited, simgs along witli |

{Dhavteaihry cael

9.25 
Magik, Coxaranoveos

PAULA SISQuivarie anil

Davin Wintos {Light Comedy Siunhers)

10.30-12.0 DAXCE. MUSIC:
OePrnasa ane the Savoy

the Savoy Hotel

 Drsace by She life
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THE MAN WITH THE SCALPEL.

A new impression of fir. A. G. Gardiner, who this
evening contmues his serres of character-sketches of
fans eesti, Arnold Bennett will he his subject

this “time, and the dissection’ will begin ar 9.75,

  
THR Saray

ADAAS Besofron    
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Programmes for Thursday
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sGB DAVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL
{491.8 M. 610 ko.)
Tas Sesion PRTa LSEPT |

EXC LEE WEELE OFPUERWEE STATED.

 

nk i

3.0 ASYMPHONY CONCERT
Reluved from th: Winter Cortlene,

Boornernuout kh

(Pectere om page 325.)

(ho. 7 of the Thirty-third Winter Series)

Tee EBoceseMocrga Moesmiai SYMON Ty

Oncaxerka (Fifty Performers}, conducted by
Sir Dax GonrEery

Intrmluction to Act TEL. | (* The
Bence of tle Apprentices. ....} Mastorsmgers h

Alomacge to Hans Sache ..-. 4 Wagrer

[Te MASTERSINGERS, Wagner's one
Comedy, is for many people the best work

he ever wrote.
The Preludes in Act TT bebop to the tenderer

Thome of the work, “Te introducthe scene in

Which the Poet -philsopher-cobbler, Hane Sacha,

sits at his window, reading und meclitating, im
thee glow of the sim ak ticles Sern, Wpon

Ee life nnd sitife of met. i

Dh Al pprente os" Dance ane 1a the Liat a

of the Oper, when the citens are nssembhed

in a meadow outade Nuremberg to bear the

crest song competition, the prize in whieh 1s the

bine of the hear.
The people's acclamation of their well-loved

favourite, Sache, brings the Opera to a close,

Oxford.” Symphony .. 2.0 ...650ce ees Haydn

Suite, "The Tomb of Couperin’ ....++.6+* Ravel

(Firat Performance ot theer Concerts)

peat COUPERIN, that great eighteenth-
century Composmr of Harpsichord music,

wasone of a dynasty of five generations of netyble
musicians. He homeelf wrote mic Im memory

of his great comtemporary Corelli, and another

dishnrushed Frenchman of in later generation, I

Ravel, in torn paid his tribute to Couperin by

writing a Suite of pieces having affinity of farm
with the older music, but of strikingly individual

east in harmony and feeling. The Suite was first
written, ten yeara ogo, for Piano, ond # little
later four. of rhe six peace were orchestrated {for

Strings, Woodwind, two Horns, » Trompet, and
f Aarp).

These are a Prefude, Forlane,--Minitet, ond

Bigendon. ‘The Minuet is « familiar form to aff

listeners, The Forlana, originally on Ttahan

dance, a favourite of the gondoliers of Venice,
hes her: a quiet spiril mm 2 hitting body. The

Rigaudon (a Provencal dance with a petuliar

leaping step) bas a cheerful sewing, aod ends im

hich feather,

Fiicat Goomcnr bah vi aici i apa ee ele eae Tenmkpvesy
Aolojiat, AnDpmmsos ‘Eyer

pe Yechaikeveky had # crushing disappoint-
- mentover this work, He wrote it specially

for Nicholas Rubinstein (brother of the more

famous Anton, Rubinstein, and also a verygreat

player). Thon, on Christmas Eve, 1874, he
played it to the great man, who was very, bitter
about it, pronouncing it ‘ worthless ©and aban
lutely unplayable.” 4

So Tchaikeveky removed) Drom. the ecore his

dedication to Rubinstein, who afterwards repentesl
an! played the Concerto im pulbli¢ ; anal Tehat-

kovaky repented acl rewrote 1b very consider
ably, Bo all ended well.

‘There are three Movements. The Firat, whieh
ia Vigorous, bas as ita opening Tune (after the

Introduction) one that the composer heard sung
by blind begeara at o fair,
The Second Movement is ebort nr contains

a tune taken from a gaylittl Fronch song.
The Last Movement is mate it of three chic!

tunes, all sugeesting Russian daores.

430 Lezents Prcronme Hover O8tan asp
OncMeRSTRA

Relaved from Losella Picture House

From Birennghan

Tae Oncrestka, condacted by Pact Rimmer
~ Overture,”Robospierte *. 0.500. dre eees Latoly

isenrroraram

 

e comimnued on guage $28.)
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A Library of World-Famous Music
in Six Handsome Volumesf} Co

 

 

LiL ii LiL    
  

 

BRINGS TO YOUR HOME
the Music Masterpieces
of all these Masters

WACKER

TCHAIROVSEY

PUCCINL. BERLIOZ =

VERDI MASCAGNL GLUCK

GOUNOD, MASSENET

BEETHOVEN

BIZET
SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN

LIVA LEHMANN, FRASER-SIMSON

YOR NOVELLO, HERMAN FINCK

WALTER SLAUGHTER

ARTHUR WOOD
LEO FALL

AMBROISE THOMAS
HEROLD, BELLINL, WEBER

AUBER, ROSSINI BALFE
DELIBES, FLOTOW
WOLFANG MOZART

SAINT-SAENS
PHILIP BRAHAM, AUDRAN

MARC ANTHONY, VERNON DUKE
REGINALD
FRANZ VON SUPP
HUMPERDINCK

D'ALBERT, JEAN GILBERT
ROBERT PLANQUETTE

MEYER LUTZ, SIDNEY JONES
PERCY FLETCHER, HUGO HIRSCH
OTTO NICOLAL IVAN CARYLL

ARCHIBALD JOYCE
JAKOBOWSKI
WALLACE

LEONCAVALLO
ROBERT MARTIN

MESSAGER, BENEDICT

GAY, GH. CLUTSAM
OSCAR STRAUS, HUBERT BATH

OFFENBACH, DONIZETTI
MAURICE YV.AIN

 

    
 

T LAST ! Mbusic-lovers will rejoice
at this orderly arrangement (so different

') of one's favourite
selections from the Great Masters. No more
time-wasting and annoying hunting around
—the music is found at once in the well-
indexed and beautifully bound volumes of ; 4

from “loose music’

(INASTERPIECES
Edited by PERCY PITT '

Director of Music at the Royal Opera, Covent Garden's
Director of British National Opera Company;

Director of Muse at the Britewh Broadcasting Corporation.

What a selection to choose from in MUSIC MASTER-
PIECES! Grave and Gay—Waenerian grandeur or
Phihp Braham's “Limehouse Blues "—Tender or a
Triflmg—Old or Modern—Grand or Light Opera— |
Duet or Solo—these wonderful 6 volumes will brin -
all these to your home and open up to suit the faoical
moods of yourself and your family.

For Your Guests i oe

What a treat you will have when your musical guests
gladly give you of their best from the infinite variety

you can place before them m MUSIC WLASTER- 7c

PIECES | What a Fine Musical Education for yourself =
and children is offered in MUSICAL MASTER- =
PIECES.

An Amazing Publication
WALTER HYDE, the cele-
brated tenor, writes : “ MUSIC
MASTERPIECES is a perfectly
amanng publication, conturing
ao many musical treasures from.
Beethoven, Mozart, Wagner, to
Sullivanand fyvan Caryl. At euch
a very modest price it must make
ani crnembeclate appeal to music
lovers in every station of life.”

You are welcome to a FREE Prospectus
Send the Coupon below, without any money, and se in
the prospectus the contents, both musical and bterary

  

 

 

Ff

FRANZ LEHAR A
MEVERBEER and remember you can have immediate delivery of all

So (OEaeSa |
a feamie

‘lead 6 de |) Re
‘Epa in is ani
ee i oe oy
HISIIS=ScIEl -scvstc -auasreninces- © [al eae if a ai
ia

16 ' # = if ‘

pe mee
(e ae real : Tx i iy
NG a i Ig Bas +

oe soe f br(A dis 2 :
wt canis

-MVSIC-MASTERPIECES. 3 a ta
 

 

 
A Remarkable Investment
This wonderful Library of Fine
Music is offered at the cost of a
few visits to the theatre or con-
cert hall, Caukl you have a
ae — Investment—ope

t will repay you or
faruly and guests 30 ra
so émall acost os that MUSIC

_ MASTERPIECE tn these Six
Sumptucus Volumes ?
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LOGE Programme onvened frank ooge 327) | THe Fmwivetas Srinn: Caos

Ciaveces. Dias | Baritone) i THe BieMINciaM Aropio finceeSsTEra

The Gay Highway Dreamed | to velit d by dota Lewis
Ree OF sun S Peay Act 1.— An Encamp, Morning

i Panis days olagusr}

State Apoertinent nthe Palace

i jheene 1.—The Crimean Site,

[aeene 2. —A Market Pies,

soOLOMON

A mori ARcrraL
APTE in 1

Three Stipes -

Prelode im Aj Flt

Ly 1Poanpe in Share

Scherin Ee Ehab Allinger

10.0 ‘WraTter
News Biers

10.15--11- 15 MUSIC AND STORY
Fvom Birimiegiuan

MARGARET ADLETHORFE SIE

Ciweo Pianofortes|

Pretide nine Fuge (typ Bl seas

Many Wouaaerrs
Renzliog “ The Seltesh Cient.” a short

Oscar Wille

Frank. Newsias (Oh gan)
Brite, "The Siaening Beauty"... Tehoikbe
Tha Fairy Lila; Stow Moverent ;

Bineote = errs) ty bry! Brent tao the Caietdin =

Aut DD,

Ach TT

fiarnc itl

eerie,

Daw th

9.35
LCR ESTEA
Selection fran: tipey love ere

Serinias, * Amita ” ena pealee es sane
Fantiaiic om Vorili'a

ALAR LES Dean i

Speed the Plough ....-....... dalieeape

PRASE NEeWweAN PonkcasT. RECON D CHEN RIAD

PEMAIMCTT TN os sreceia pee sem ete eee re
Military March

5.45
* Peter jreck

hhtavat

Sefutiert |

Tar Cminprmsa Poon (Fron Har Habs gta | :

Ati Mr. Foo.” by Alorgeret
Madeley,  Bongs Duets hey tem merel

Peemiimn.  * Che Fairy Godmethwe'a Ad veribave.

Musical Selentions hy the Birmingiiim Stadia

Pinnoforte Ghintet (Leader, Frank Cuntell)

6.300 Tro: Stonan, Grerewicn > Wrariet Fore

rrieiet mr DALLAWAY

fine

Gatuven Afanes

etoary toy

cast, Frat Grsenan News BoLirirs Manganer AgvuerviorrR and Nice: Dawaway

rigs . Andante and Variations, On. 46 Sehnert net
6.45 DAKCE MUSIC Mantes Winans oy Pa oe ie

. Whe J2TTS

THe Loxsoas Bani Dance Bas, cbirectedt by In a recital af

Browne

MARGARET ABLETHORFA and Niaen DALAWwAY

nnite, Op Tis) sens cece heb bosRey
Lae |

4 " Hi rcs Rael : A Schl [He Teh by Robert
Sls Ey inaygas

KoeeyY ana Aisees

‘THE GRAND DUCHESS OF GEROLSTEIN'
Leb

Enelish Lyrica by Apriax Rose |
Enetich Dislooue by Ceantes H. EB. Brooker

 Comic Opont in "Phines

(‘Pha faoarh 8 Preqran Hee Come eT pala pl i

Pron the French of Wesars, Mettaand Haber | Tees i 7
Music by Orrkxnacn | ‘AIDS TO STUDY" PAMPHLETS.

Arming) nel abridged for brandenasting i. The following additional booklets have heen |

Cherereiers | | aéibed in connection with the new teres of talks |

The Grand Dviechess of Clernleatejn | that heron last week, Dhee may be obtained ||

Wanda (a peasant, betrothed to Fritz) from Headquarters (The Publications Department,
Frite (a reornit) B.B.C,, Savoy Hill, W.C.2), or any local Station, |
Pringva Proll {fon anil Heir of the bbeetar or except Me. 1, whieh can be obtamed only trom | | vastly improve the reprodwetian

Stels-eboin-steis, ete.) Headquarters or trom Stoke. he-weuld bay it without the slights 1:
Baron Puck (Chamberlain) | Ne 10. Staffordshire lodustries, Past and Present | | hesitalion.

Nepoamited [Anee-chysChamiyr) (J. Thomas}.

Ne. Wl. Enrepe Throughout the Ages (Norman |
Baynes, Faleen Panay and DD. . Sere vel},

Ne. EA Men and Machines (Dr. FP. Sargeant |
lice hee i : Florence}. |

Captain Herchhoimn : a aS .= Me, 13, What Socety Means (Komgsley Martin).
hievteant Sierstoin Duehens 5 Arn} Mo. 14. Ome Hundred Years of Ehectrical Engi-

a| “ neering (Professor W. Cramp).

a. fie : aa of Hier

Charlotta
Lathes af the Court, (icers, Ushers, Soluiers an

Virancdierers

General. Boum: (Commanders ii Chie} :

Haider Grog (Riniimary of the Flector af Bitar. | |

bhi hl -ebeda, ete]

Colonel Mareehronne:

A penny stamp should be enclosed to cover the |

cot of postage and wrapper for each of these

pamphbeta; except Ten, in, tor whieh Dwnperce bn

stamps should be enclosed, |
— = h
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PF eltTHE WINTER GARDENS, BOURNEMOUTH,
where the seventh of the Wines Serncs of Symphany Concerts takes place: this afternodn,

Experimental wall relay the concert, starting at 3,0,
Davests ¥

DP Neoceaen 4 Lae, a
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has a -fool-

Prod f three.

valver, Dick a
oe some.
thin

biveht
second-

fel, a oa

descript,

wasbuill
by his
wiles cousin|

 

Reception qualities
| naturally vary, but i

etther of them knewthat

fora round £3" he could
sceyuire aspeaker which would

The FTHOVOX
is so acccmmodating that it would insure the bost
posable result from eather or all three—in fact,

| from any set which will work at foodspraker
| threncth at all

Tt has heresy deans that for years—that Tee li

foundation of its populanty: but it hae cost more
—much mor—than it does to-day, get, notwith-
stanchng this rectsction, while it is cheaper IT 15

ha CHEAPENED. and what it lage dare 14 will 4

etl -da- just aa well and: just os cficiently,

Just tor “a round 3° you can acquire it—the
qpeaker that will male a poor set good and a
good set better.

And-ib, before pouty, you would) Ihe a detnansirae

tier fll ul the coupon ak doot and we dl Arrange il.

 

 

a
a a-BURNDEFPI

APPARATUS
Blackheath,
LONDON, S§.6.3

Pleasend me deserlplige folder

of ihe '" Ethogax.”.” and arranyg: i

a demonalratien af ihe rears.

dealer's.

Signed
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rSaav $a ¥ i cont ((vovember m7Vhursday’s Programmescontd (November 17) |
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$20 kc.6BM

ii

2 40 PRET

4.6 Laney Fy : " . r bay yaniryOh Te ee be fom

BOURNEMOUTH.

London Pr peli cinomn. Daventry

tmars 2 Prof, B:'Ti PB. Baneun ‘The

Bhavontiaey

 

Paar Tre relayed IFW

6.30-12.9 SR: trem: Denton 1930 Loeal -An-

SWA CARDIFF. BBO ke.
 

2.30
Ae. A #

AgaDeasTO RCo

Hine, ' The Boteny of Common Life ~

3.0 Lonelen P Soprrecnnrniey relayed fron Daasentiry

46 Tre

|ely La cHry

RCH ESTRA
The Quaker (Girl* ..

STATION

from - A Afar feneh

4.15 Lonelon Progratome ‘relayed from: Daventry

4.30 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

Tre Starios OncnpsTrra, conducted by

Warwick BRAITHWAITE

te ele Ga eeeb

Intennizes, | Siriretta” at eee Binn
Seloction from: “Mirella *’ we. es (reninond
Tone Poem; ‘In the Steppes of Central Asia *

Boratin.

.. Fras

ven ee o ehoy

Caprica in B Miner, Om. ee a ee eit

5.15 THE

6.0 Mise Fiurrcurn : The Girt Guide International
Camp ot Geneva

6-15

6.30

6.45

Comones & Hoon: The Orchestra

London Programme rlayed trom Daventry

SA. from Lendon

KICK ADAMA

(Perlmutter, M P.}

CET 4.8. (9.30 Local
NANORee |

from Lonaon An

 

364.6 Ma.
THO kt.2ZY

127.6-1.0 Gramophone Recital by Moses Banivz:

‘Wagner and the Bayreuth Musiea! Festival—D"

4.30

MANCHESTER.
 

An Auta: Piano Reeital by J. Meanows
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Bo The Growing Gleneration—H,

Schools,” by Bisa ALACRA

5.15 Ton Caores’s Torn Stork, Stork, Stancder
(Arev=), Dancing Song from "Swabian * (Arewz},

sung by Harry Hopewell. Two Stranes Walton,

Plaved by the Sunshine Tris, A Story especially

for the (urls

6.0

630-120: S.B. fron London
THOUTRSA TeTIES |

fePSE

London Preeramne relayed from BDayentry

(9.40 Local An-

  TOA.) A.
1020 kc.6KH HULL.
 

Lag

5.15. THE

6.8

Londar Prog ALT talayed from. Daven ry

CHIEpRES Ss Harr

Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30120 8.8: from Dondon (850 Local An-

DoWsate |

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 722:2,™,*
1080 kt. & 1180 ke.
 

730 BRoantaasT TO EtenTany ScHoo0Ls

Alr. Gh. H. Gowns, * English

Spell to

{et} How dio yor

3.0

245

40 THe Scapa S¥srHony Oncrestaa, from the
Beals Theatre, Leeda

5.0 Talk

5.15

6.0

6.0120
TLLeS Ee =}

London Programme relayed fram Daventry

Light Minaie

Tre CniLtoress Hork

Light Afiaie

so: Keaggy Laaulon (9.30 Local An-
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tidestwo fellows
have foundanew;
fascinating hobby
—that leads to prosperity

|
These two fellows are right up to date,

They realise that,
days, the ability to speak and understandthe
languages of other nations is a priceless boon
to its possessors, bringing in itstrain a host
of benefits and advantages — social, com
mercial and professional,

The Ideal Link with Radio.
They appreciate the tat value, in, this con-~

nection, of the. b,BC, Language Talle and listen-
in to them regularly each week. Bot. they. have
gone one further than most felows—they haye-.
ioand: the ideal link between cach of these Tatke>
ind sq in pleasant and fascinating fashion they are
pac king np the ability tip speak and understand

langaapes with extraordinary ease and quickness,

prnirrreierenoreniersnissstsrnassetnaensy Praked by HOG. Wel

i There ore few people } They are using the venders
in the modern world { ‘0! Linguaphone, Languaga

: - 3 + Recon? Courses, tha sysien
who will not benefit ian} prsjccd ty HG. Welle au

| condrefe examples ofihe Records iv Voir Own Hows:

207 M. one way or anolher, by 2 other famous men—the system
6LV LIVERPOOL. 11d eo. acquiring fhe ability fo }-. oltendy used in cover 100

| " d -undetdand. | -cuntess and adopted by per
; ape and onfders,an | TAR Universities, Coliegar

3.0 Lani ii Frecwrriarrtrt rela rod Fron hex antry I Joreagn fanginages by i ond Scbouk in Great Bei

: oe, | this eaay,’ pleasant { islene. The tapauaeein, Wiis
4.0 J.-A. Lovee (Violin) i ppetipod, Afere ore some tc you Pi thea ase

|Mlehod Fsccaa teeeada eee eeea eget pees by]
In’ Minuet: ‘Time a
Orentel Dane oe eee eee

EEERIEPMCREY eo cee cece coe hitmen be

Crleoek

Sa roeealy

(Lirerpeol Programme eantinved on age 359)

; dene derined.: nid-siorditaneonsdy the iniges!
1 teat fits Pe . simple Linruanbode Pieter

In Business. Key Blocks ect as guldes,: n=
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Sage tea see bans aro negely ane nebarallys
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"LILLIPUTAT SCHOOL. ie ie
The grown-up teacher looks positively oversized against the ciminutive scale of the tiny children’s |
school, “Such nursery schools will be the subject of Miss Margaret MlacMillan's talk from Londen
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6.0 Light Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

F 6:30-12.0 S.A. from London (8:30 Local An-
- Botaeersents }

- ou ar

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7752,™:

De: 2.40 Becancast to Scuoors

PS Mr ACH, War
2.0. London: Programme

PLE, ature Shucky*

relayed from Dayentry
= Cd

$0 Maneucise Dvcar(Mezzo-Soprano)

‘51s
615° London Programme relayed from Daventry

THe CHILDREN= Fock

 

6:30-120 S.8. from London (9.30. Local An-
Peerbs|

=

SPY PLYMOUTH. cot dha

|

I

TIMES”—oe ee

sProgramsMNEScont'd (November 17) |;

Northern Preydinames. I.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. oe |
2.20 — tenet bo cede: or T.. Tne) Goddard

Fish Life (by Life Pistons, Geolapli“al Miatory.” 3.0 --—Loniicn
Precio relayed trom Daventry. §.15-: —hlideen*s Aer
6.0:—For Farmers: Mer A. @: Pawn, * Agrivulturl Be |
Bene "IT 6SLondon Programioes pore fre Dawe |

bey B.0-12.0 3S. B: feLondon. I

550 GLASGOW. foo ae
1.6 (—Mil- Week Services, condotted be Rev. 2. A.C. Murray

of Park Foriah Chermh: Chor, Aye27, “Aoarer, mre Giexd, to
Thee"; Theading. St.ohe, in. evi, Ssoet aboirese, ° Pr Gehry
af Ghret® deem page TT of Matheson's * Moments. on fle
Mount *) : Prayer - Dhar. ane No be, Vers6 adel &, in
very pene. 3-15 :-—Breadcasl ty Bchoola? Erepn V. Barter,
FLL eo Bins ood their: Eioaea—Bea Dick." 3.35:
Altert fe Grip, * Freach—Dame la Mode” 3.55 :—{‘oneert

 

“2.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tar Cattorex's Hore- BIS

66 Musical Interlude

615 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

 

rie S.B. fren London (9.30 Local An-
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uf

6FL SHEFFIELD. 7737's
 

ay" Ih

— London Programme relaved from Deyentry

$.15. Tux Corouen's Hovn: Cun youdrawamp
of a-“Treasure Island }—Here's a competition for
those who like to try? A> story, ‘How the

oo Chinese knew the world was round *(f. Pauling),

by permission of the Oxford University. Press.
/ Songs by Bernard Hoss

6.0 Bensarp Ross (Barnitone)

615 London Programme relayed from Dayentrs

6.30 SB. from London

7 ne ReviG.t, JompAN :

2 F, Results
i

'The Frmch Revolition——
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AMINE;
WICK ADAMS.

Nick Adams waa one of the ortginal partners
in the firm of ‘Potash and Perlowutter "—that |
ia, he played Perlontter to Augustus Yorkes |

Potash in the first production of the great
Jewish comedy, Until the war he was a_ ||
character actor in ‘straight’ plays, Hut during
‘an furmy sing-song, when everyone had to get
up and ‘do his piece, be discovered his pilts
os an entertainer, in which role he his aie
outstandingly saccesshul.

Nick Adams visits six of the Stations this
week -—

Aberdeen (Monday); Glasgow (Tuesday);
Bournemouth (Wednesday) ; Cardiff (Thors-
day); Manchester (Friday); and Belfast
(Saturday).  
 

 

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Cumoresx’s Horr
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| foeoeneinba)  

The Wires Qulmtel : Overture, * Fingal’s Dave * (tendepeniti).
Edmund dirieg (Tener), §.9:—Dr, Katherine MacPhail: “Ohihl
lite in Bertha” §.15 :-—hildtcn's Hour. §.58 --—Weethet Form

raat for Forme, 6.0 :>—Mosies| joberlode, 6399 —88. from
Londons, 45 >—Mr,. James F. m, * Factors. in relating be
Taitving.” 7.0:—3.8, trom Taondon,  10.:36:—lanee Mose
relayed froin the Locate Danee Ballon. 2998-92. 0:—4. 6. from
Laxnrdiog,

ZBD ABERDEEN. oeee
2.00 7--Lanionfee ftolayed from Daviiiry. 1e>—

FennMazie | —mad hia Ehervicileta, relayed oem Ed
Siew Pradaa == [Landon Progranyine relayed from

leaveniry, S05 eee* Heir, 6.0Tho tation Eiehet: :
Eartracts; A Lean Pieters" (ieteleey};  Patenerses, * ‘The
Flin Fitiry * (Anthony); Charactérithy Piece, "Dive (hrage«
hoppers” Deore" (Botabet): Ment (Elgari: Balfarte,
ftraatic Meaty” (Fitck). 6.33.Bote Lond, 6—

fron (laser, PY. 12.6 -—=.B, from Lenedaon,

2BE BELFAST. pi
256 \—eee arene reaped from TDareniry. €-—

Tiance Muisle : hitdaie nek his Misra Diana, from. Lier
Phaze. <5:—MileaheFloren irein, * An Beneoriies) (Chibtiren4
Party.’ 3.5 —Ohiidreta “Hear. @0:—Doenaion, Peogranies
falayed from Tnvediry. €30-926:—2. By beam Leon,
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Why not a
Gramophone?

De you ever wish you could
enjoy at your own leisure—

when and where you wish |-—the per-
formers and the music you ‘hear
broadcast? Most listeners have a
ebentine have you? Mast
a have a COLUMBIA—have
you

%Viva~tonal
Columbia

This is the famous Scientific gramo-
phone—the one and only instrument
aits kind. It is the world's best

£. Its Prices are from
fs153. to 50 guineas,

“me artists who record EXCLUSIVELYfar
COL,LUMBLA ineliicle many, if net most, of

thooge  farnaler te you Te broadcasting. Asal tlie

new ELECTRIC RECORDING of Columbia
Records gives you @ newrealism by gramophone—
fi Standard of perfection that will startle Wo if vou

hae net recently heward o ColcmbLa,

The Farmous arhats-—larcbar to ‘all hieteners —whe

record EXCLUSIVELY far (0dumb inchade -"

Dome CLARA BOTT,

So HENRY J. WOOD end His Orchestra,
Sir HAMILTON HARTY and Halle Orchestra,

PERCY PITT and B.A. Wireless Orchesten

FELIX WEINGARTINER and @rcbewtrs,
FAL GRENADIER GUARDS BARD.

ALBERT SANDLER ‘and Crand Hotel CEasthourne=!

Onebestra.

The J A. SQUIRE: OCTET.

JEAN LENSEN ond His Orchestre.

MURIEL BRUNSEILL. TRA LABBEITE.
MIRIAM LICETTE. GERTRUDE JOHNSON,
PREGA: AGLTN
Wm. HESELTINE.
FRANK. MULLINGS.
REX PALMER DENNIS NOBLE
FRANCIS RUSSELL. HAROLD WILLEAMS.

THE DO COSSACK CHOLER,
THE S4L 6BURY. SINGERS,

HUBERT EISDELL.
ARTHUR JORDAN,
HEDCLE NASH.

Pianodorte : Violin t

HOWARD JONES. BRATZA
LESLIE. ENGLAND,
Wm. MURDOCH,
POUBHNOFF,

ARTHUR CATTERALL,
ALBERT SAMMONS,
LIONEL TERFIS. (Viela),

Hirmoraun.:

LAYTON & JOHNSTONE, MILTON HAYES
VIVIAN. FOSTER (Meet ),

(Yeu, U think =o") FLOTSAM & JETSAM,

Dance Bande :

THE LONDON: RADIO DARCE FANT,
THE PECCADILLY -REVELS BAND,

DEHROT SOMERS BANTE,

THE EIT-CAT BAND.

SPECIAL INVITATION

SD cimagenenet byonicCohenTranpenents

Dealers mil hoooura Special Lovitetiong
Card entitling the bearer fon Free Demon
graten of the Now eeColumbia

LIGATION. a foettation
with Art Catalogue and Complete Lists of
Pecords will be sentpost fret on applica-

on, mentioning this paper,

Address: “COLUMBIA,” ant
enwell Road, London, E.oatz
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Fournier d'Al

T was- Paracelsus, 1 think, who gave
the firet recipe for making artificial

men, beat he died in To41, and there is

nothing to lead us to believe that. hia
Homunculus, if he ever sneceeded in

making him, has left any descendants
among the population of toslay, We

are told that Faast busted himself about the same problem, which exercised

the same fascination as did the mysteries of alchemy, When the age of

echhiiqnan Wile replaced ly the mechatiical ate thea problem took n dillerent

tum. The chemical man faded into the background,

  

MAN AND HIS

By E. E. Fournier d Albe, D.Sc.

The relationship of.man and mechinery haa inspired many writinge—among them Capek's play,

which is te be bale from Daventry Experimental at 7.40 tomebt (Friday, November 18), and

rite Lark's great film, JMetropalis, which has lately been shown all aver the country. Dr.

be, the scientist. in his article. allays some of the fears of machinery which the
thelling clroma ol “RULE might imsrare in the imagmative ietener.

    

 

MACHINES. §

  
  
  
    

   
The most remarkable presentation of

what we may call the Frankenstein
theme is wmloubtedly Karel Capek's
piv, “Bosum'’s Universal Robots,"

Reseum, the physiologist, diseovered
a process af making living beings out

of their elementa, and his son, an
engineer, simplified the process go az to. turn out enormous numbers of
tohote (a Slavonie word meaning Workers) outwardly resembling men, but

really perfect automata “without souls," The social and political oor

plications resulting from thia achievement are

 

  
    
     

 

 

and Frankenstein's monater took the stage. Since worked out with brilliance and dramatic force.
then we have had many versions of the mechanical R.U-R. Now the manufacture of living heings ia a. cream

man, marvellously constructed to do thee bidding (Rossum's Universal Robots) which spon Pasteur has faded away into the
of his ereator, but who eventually mistakes his A Play realm of idle dreams. No biologist of to-day
coction and love a murderous hand on the rash
perent bi whom he owed his power.

In these enlightened days we look tpon a
mechine aa a useful servant who performs certain
tasks and will go on doing so if treated with any
kind of care, That was not always the general
attitude, and it sometimes happens even to-day
that people find something uncanny in a machine
Which appears almoet homan in ita actions, or
even ‘devilish "if the machine happens to belong
to a person they dislike. Aa late aa the middle

of the nineteenth century we find steamers
referred to as * Devils Boats,’ and the bomb,
which was the favourite weapon of the assarsin, waa
deseribed aa an‘ Infernal machine,’ just as if the
tharacter of the murderer had somehow trana-

al the pelary wall be:

Nicholas Hannan

}. H, Roberts
| Gwendolen Evans

Clare Harris  

By Kare! Capek

Translated by Paul Sel ver

Arranged for Broadcasting and
Produced by Cecil Lewis |

lnadéntal Pelee by Wickar Hely-Hutchinson

Amongst those taking part in tonight's version

Raymond Massey

(Cathleen Neshiet
Robert Haris
Harcourt: Willianva

The action: takes place on a remote island in the
year 1950 AD,

Full details. of the broadcast ‘will be found on
page 333,

cherishes that illusion. Life is recoonized! as
scnething avi generis which unfelds from within,

} and all we con do ia to stimulate or retard that
unfolding, to guide it in certain directions, or to
atop it by killing, The final result of the unfolding
is & thing of marvellous beauty and complexity.

They say that a flea is more complicated than’ a
cathedral, and has more constituent parts, and
anyone who has seen the enlarged mixlel of ane in
the Natural History Museum can well believe it.
With allits resources, seience hes mot sucder led in
conktirocting the smallest. monicellular organism,
not to mention a flea.
Although * i. U. BR." is based mpon a fallacy, it 19

not meaninghess. But ite meanng is somal rather
than. biclogical. It shows the absurdity of 

 ferred itself to the mechuniam.
Now there is on the whole nothing so harmless

aaamachine. The modern child takes inatinetively to the machine, and has
none of that dread and reverence with which our ancestors tsed sometimes

to regard it. All machines are goor ao long as they work properly, anc if the
teers intentions ahould be evil no moral reaponsbility attaches to the
machine. «The youthful knight girds om his father's eword with the full
knowledges that-it haa been repeatedly buried in human flesh. Soldiers
hand Keen kntwen to nae the rifles of fallen enemies, well knowing that. these

hud been used against their comrades. A well-turned screw is none the
woree for having formed purt of an instrament of torture, and personally I
showld just as soon use a hangman's rope if | wanted to be sure that it was
strang and well made. The moral law is exclusively confined to man, and
the machine is his slave. If his motor-car breaks down and kills him, it
doce so without any sinister intention, but acts, as always, in conformity

with the immutable lawé of the physical universe, and the responsibility
reste upon thoes who neglected to ascertain theae: Liwe andl te build the cor

accordingly.  

 | lePECtINg workmen ever to behave oz antomata,
Tt exposes the fallacy of standardization by

showing that even creatures expressly designed to be perfectly subservient
are likely. to develop wishea and passions of their own, and that it is wise
for even the most hard-headed “ efficieney engineer" to give due consider.
ation to the homan factor,
The playia probably intended to ridicule the efforts of the present Russian

Government to prodoce the Massenmensch by moulding the Russian people

into a uniform pattern, a creature devoid of human impulses nd entirely
Bubservient to the iavbe, Wetter civilization doce not trey to rile Roluta

out of * biogen,’ nor does it undertake to press homan beings into the same
mould. Tt has too much reverence for life, Tt seeks to glorify it hy allowing
it to unfold toita fullest Howering. It safegaarda ite existence and multiplies
ite powers and resources by means of innumerable machines, cach of them the
embodiment. of some thought, some idea of the designer or inventor. That
idea ia the “Soul ‘of the machine. The machinewill never conspire and revolt
against humanity, for its very soul ia the servine of mankind.
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 ee. . ‘
~ -*0-120 (Derentry. only) THe DAVENTRY

Otartrer and Epa Tsnrcewoon (Soprano)

. 92.0 Gersnomw Parniscres (Cello) and Lest
Ps * Sreriume (Piancforte)
Gi Se ETVMRM BTL Tek a ca ede ake eee ae Eee

‘12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL
ms by

‘Enc Georos, Organist and Director of the Choir,
. Lewisham Congregational Church

Relayed from 5). Mary-le-Bow Church

Compertoin G Minot .i..e.c.aees ceca a dane
non in EP Minor oi ee eeoe

f AID. 2630 {Ben Biodes) .e.i..c. . oe. Maeno!

Ani), iin Fi WEee ee era yee was Franck

10-20 Lrace-Tom Mesic by the OncHerrna
 otomo (Leader, A. Manrovant), from tiboe
Hotel Metropole

i M0 -Eweme Wierory ond Gweocrarny—VIil,
| {s) History—Mr. J. A. Wiettameon. ‘The New
ae Empire: from Colony to Dominion,’ th)

| +Geoprophy—Mr. Essest Youno; ‘Eastern
mY Canada '
72 $25 Musical Tnterlude

Pp ft f “4.30 ‘Sir Ensest Grav : * How Reading and Writ-

ha | ing Begin *

i re hb 25 TRANSMISSION TO BOHOOLS t

aa THE DRAMA
aSThe fourth of « sortes of six Plays interpreted by

SFha. mm! Bernesentative Rapto Pravens

’ * ’ - ‘THE TEMPEST'
ss as
, pe S45 Musical Intertnde

i |
' -§.6 Mrs. Marios Cuan: ‘A Garden Chat"

-$455 Tae Cmionex’s Born; Gienese and

>Pixies. The Fairy Music from‘ Pixie Led," song
by Female Quartet with Celeste accompaniment,

The Story of * Banblo's Soom * '(ifobet
,> Merlowe), The Gorobobble, the Oop-Oop, mn

: , dther Hogey Resets (8, A. Sime)

       
  

     

  

  
     

   

      

   

 

    

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

  

  

  

   

    

 

  

 

  

  

      
  

$0 Feask Westrrmeny’s Oncrrerra, from the

= Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham
‘ Od : ; 5
6.30 Trae Sroran, Gaeenwiow ; Weatmen Fore-
| east, Frest Gexeaan News BouieTin

Et = W 645 Frask Westrreco’s Qacuustea (Continued)

a " : 7.0 Mr. G, A. Arctwaen: ‘Been on the Sereen ©

=715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
cs. Bace’s ‘Tae Agr or Frvover.’

Th Played by Jamms Curia
Fugees Ten and Kleven

HE Tenth Fugue opens with «a new theme,
thas :—

whith bear a preaemblance to n portion of the

ofiginal tune. “That basic theme only comes in
(in the Treble) after the first themehas been dealt

with, We hear the first theme agwin in the course

-  o6f the Fuge, whieh ta of-eemetyint quieter
' eharacter than the boldly springing’ No. 9.
= The Eleventh Fugue begina with mo variel

> form of the original theme, with the gape
filled up. but with broken rhythm (reste between
" each of the firet three pairs of notes}

When thia has been treabed, there ar a few
bares of treble music, ond then, in the Tenor,
enters the -tane with which the Eighth Fagor
opened deer Thuoraday); but now ib-is ipeilo

down, Later on, the excited Little tune referral
i to os entering second in that Pugue.appeara again,

: ale inverted—now scrambling up (inthe Tenor}
= instead of trotting down,
_ Thus, Popgoe |] deale with the same material
; fale, 8, though at ia all tornect upeide glow,

pid four voices pre used instead of thee,
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225° Mr. St. Joax Eaves: “The Moder Dram*:
intreductory remarks on

seine of the Theatre

Siar talk opens a series of six in which Mr.
. BR John Ervine will discuss ‘The Modern

Drama. "—a subjection which he

best-known controversialistes of the day.

Play-rmaking anil om

challenge at least one section of opinion, and he
will be remembered partionlarly for ‘his recent
camprign geainet the * wefined ' accent, concocted
with all Kia accustomed virulence and fire,
Besides being o practiaead oritic, he has much
personal experience of the modern theatre,

7.45 Mr, Basi, Mame: * Next Week's Broadcast
Music"

NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
Tak NatTiowaAL ByetirnHony OecHesrra
Conducted by Bir Lannos Ros acp

SoEoMoN {Pianoforte)

Relayed from the People's Palace, Mile End Road

a gi * —-

a: pe AE wilh aes| i
oie =
“ “he af te

=a 4 r a he

* — t i ig a

a “Sgamm |
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Dvcwn #9 Sora

Mr. ST. JOHN ERVINE,
who, besides being a dramatic critic, ts an experienced
plawrt and roan af the theatre, wall give this vet:

ing the hret of a» series of talks that every budding

dramatist should hear,

 

i

wm one Of the

His
weekly urticles in he Obeerrer never fail to

 

5.40

9.0.

8.27

singing abyle).

16.15 Ler! Annormcenent:,

40.29

11.0-12.0 

187 ko.) Oyorture to “The Merry
| Wives of Windso:'

——— = Nieolas

8.10 Sotomon and Orchestra

Second Concerto ...s... wee es Egienainor

USCCSTMA

"Mid of Arles " Suite t LLArlesienne |

Bice, arr. Ronald

Wratnen Forecasr’:
News ier

Srcooso (2eeeRAL.

9.15 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
(Combinued)

ORCHESTRA

Three Dances from “Henry VIEL’ ....° German

(bec HEATILA

Fifth Symphonie lee +2 2Choaboeby

MHE Fifth Syimphomy if ao offen performed

that the outlines an becoming Very ferrin,

Tt will suffice te terind batenors that o * Motta"

themes. of sombre character in moat of ite Appear

ances, ie heard in eich of the Movenpents.
Freer Movesent. An Introduction (Moving

gently) Bives cut the * Motte” Tune ((aarined,

with Strings atvompanying} After thirty-two
bars comes the

Freer MovEeMEeEsXt proper. (Quick, Bpiritedd),

Clarinet ontl Bassoon have the Firat Main

Tine. Strings and Woolwind continue the
nea. The Second Main Tone ecmes ini on the
Sirings, -in- gentler: manner. with o -touch of
ayncopation im it: a plending theme, one
might. say. ‘This material is-deali with ab neo

great length, and the * Recapitulation * of the
Theme comes tn the vaval way, the Movement

‘ying fway',
Seconp Movemest, (Genth moving, in. oe

The Lower Strings have sustained
thors, over whith Horn gives out the fowing

First’ Main ‘Tune. An Oboe has a continuation
of this, -in rather brighter momwl. The Strines’

openmngo the Second Main ‘Tune echoes o four-

nobe figure of tle Ober, and continues with pew
maternal With ou change of time from the
fwaying three-bo-a-beat oof the opening, a Clarinet
Third Tone enters. Boon the Motto Tune
Pushes ith way m, giving way quickly to the
earier Themes, which are rewiewed, the Mavement

ending peacefully.

Trp Moves. (Walls,
quick). Violins have the First Main Tame,
Knssoons o Second Tune, ‘The ‘Trio, or middle
eee tion of the Waltz, hie a dancing Violin ‘Then,

in rapidly-funning short notes. Adter the neunal
repetition of the matter in. the beginning of the
Mavermeut, the Matto Tune ta hn prrsaccd yO as,

even in the mist oi malety, by Clarinets and

Hagan,

Fourti MovEMEst. (Introduction, Moving
with dignity). The Motte is transformed inte
a ¢cheedul, solid, major-key Tune through this
Livnpriahh Totrehietion, which heads Siraight inte

the quick, vivacious

Last Movewest proper. Tia First Main Tune
haa mannection with the Motte, ain the scabe
pHasige, demmending, that we heard repeated

in ‘the Jatter.. ‘The Oboe haa a leaping atb-
eidiaty portion. and the Becond Muin Tine
comes On Oboe and Flaite, After much sonorous
treatment of these Themes, with quick changes
of mon! for a moment or two, we meet the
Meobhio Tune for the last time, im. ithe AimiMning-up,

im the mcet majestic apurit, ;

Moderately

{(Dovrntry only)
Shipping Forecast |

A. 7, ALAN

‘Tae Peoroanars '

(Picture on page 333.)

(Domniry only) DANCE MUSIC:
The Horna Coca. Dance Bayn, :

 

under the i hz
direction of Haney Joserus, fromtheHivierClaya
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Friday’S Programmes «cont’d (November nee.

| sGB DAVENTRY EXPE
(aD1.2 BM.

| TRAM EMESIS PM TEE

3.0 AN OB}GAN BRECITAL

hy

[-EnkGEY Bas

irmaniat abe Phirector af thi

hoi oe mb. Ata -Hhe-Boltons,

hi Romane ce

Hitend2ry kk Mary ta- ow

("hare dy

MARC ERITE Monmias (Pinan

orgs |

Wknek Poyaw

Montifiend March
Bymphonyis...

jirota- First
. Woetor

THE

whose speech at the Middle-
nek Hospital snaking cot
cert will be relayed by thes

inl iraoeeribesd for Pram by : 7
Pe Raia fag 2 New Daventry tonight. De, Gall (Head oor the Phe

Tricetenses ¢The Enitting - dogiceal Department, RAR.)

$10 Mancernmn Morcan

Pastorals irom Bach's “(hrist-

ins Lirictarce 1, Prech| jirranvcc

WW rhea]

7

tgaer ‘ ff

. Giinks, ore, Balebired

3.20 Cgorer Avan
Bapeara | la . Ha{pena Fa

A HieTer AjoOLCy aie(Quinchs ame janeaaxsitek

Prom Pte andtafi): bY ato od asst Harencad

J-35 ALAGerRRITE Moran

Prelade, (Ope: 23:, No. Bini vews

stady. 4p, 8 aE Oa tae age anal Pe tay ieee eae

aur tll i

‘Tange

Jicknie

Sarria

Alena:

ae fhevveh. arr.

346 (cone BRyraw

Lvenaging
Fram gs

Eaathees Iiferinn

MSYMIT 2 eee ees : . Hach

40 DASCE MUSIC

fae Loxtboxs Rapp Dasce Baro

aIDSEY FinMaN

ire retedl hry

;
Jack Savas (Entertainer)

EWA aie HALPH
a(light Comehy Gongs)

5450 Tar Cannes Ss Hote (ron Birningham).:

“The Firat Canoe," hy * Trekker.” Songs by
Marjorie Balmer (Bopreano} * Foreign Fairrea—
Ll, The Nightingale of the Chines," by Lentel

Lear, Jacko, a Piano and some Songs

6.30 Tok S084. GREENWICH; WEATHER PoRe-
eh. Fist UEXERAL News GUCLEETiN

LIGHT MURR

rn

Patrtisos 6-FaLos WECHRSTERA,

direfitieal hy

Tomas Jokes

6.45

Fron

Pelaved feom Corporation
Sirect Restaurant

William ‘Tel
Hare ri i

ane. eee ed eee eee

Noma occ |Den)

The Craw the Year

Existing Manin

Civertirs to

THis Joes (Violin)

‘Sho BAM ec ceors Ainisso

Obit ksTRA

Fant asiacin Moassenet’s * Manon"

Nonwas ARCHER

Fearon Ciferiige-Tusylor

ORCHEATEA

Walt. ”Beeston 7 eases rigo
 

RIMENTAL |
610 kc.) |

Ye Sh ECT WERE OTRERWIEE PTATED

 

FARL OF JELLIGUE, *

Hladeweky |

 

7.40 *R.U-R
i Rassias USry Fear

 

Hay Baers }

. Play by Karen: Carer

Translated from the Czech by
Pacn Senyvriit

fromleasting anc

Chon Lewis
Arrangoat for

Produced by

Characters i

Harry icain (General Manager

jar Rioeasawins Diniveraal

Robots) .. Nrctoras. Hansen
Sulla (a Bobotess) One, Dexa

Marius (a Rolsot)
Epoaan AORFOLE

He-lasguia. Glory (danger of Pro-

feaaoe Ghory, ck Oxbridge

LinersPCATHLEES ESnT

I. BH. Ropers

Alquist (Clerk of the Works, R.U.R.}
HancovR? deaTAMs

Jacob Berman (Managing Direetor, ALU
’ We tekaeh

L_LAne HaAtRia

RAvaosp Massey

Rosert Hara

Rona | Aelena Glory s noni)

Racdiua ia Robot)...

Prinusa (a Bolet) -...-.

Helens {a Rohotesa)

A Robot Servant and numergous Rohots
HF REENT Li Oa

The action takes place on a remote
1850-80)

lncidental Music by Vic

ishand in

ron HeELy-HoeTcHinsan

9.30 A MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL CONCERT

dard Annual Smoking Concert

Relayed from the Qoeen's Hall,

apeeches by Lorn. J RULER,

London

and Selections by
Variure Stars

GEN RIAL14.6 WEATHER Secoxn

News Bu

FORECAST:

LLETIN

10.15-11.15. DANCE MUSE: THe Rivirka

Curt Dasce Basn, under the directian ai

HARRY JOBEPHS, from the Hiviera Club

(Piniday a iTe Sondied: on arg at.)

 

  
ORS ARCHER

Sich ma mere, Imlies ... Abin

OpcHEeSsInA
Bolectien ef Witired Sandereon’s
i hie Stes

Miter & Seria

“THE PHOTOGRAPH.
Not merely a photograph, but the remarkable photographh that envesa

tithe: te Ay ]--Allen‘e: atest and- ver which he willcharag beretoe story,

readfrom the London Studia tonight,

 
i¢WERDOLEN Evaks

Good tolisten |=

a fxplay/ 3i5
' ilk=ae fe

Ch

F you enjoy listening| juste you fre hale
way bo beconnne ns pt on enn,

Huis very winter, gain sulficient midsiery of the
pianea to give full expresefon to your love of
Thi uate our progress is certain

ny the Macdonald Smith System. Lt employs
apecuil notition ain! ia a perfected sciéntihe -

freien that has rapidly breught prodcieney to

21,000 SUCCESSFUL PUPILS.

The late Sor Irecderick. rider used a mclaingd
the Macdonald Smith Sesteii Ee imal Foot,

the brilliant organist, fh winother user sel warn
Stipparier of he Sistem. ft. ta. the atu Lapel -

Way to pli id Mastery —and esily: the tno

inex pomsive way,

SEND TO-DAY for myilusirate
bool lat “Ligh: 7H

Pianoflorts

“oling. bo sit:
aay whether you ane

At Aeordge OC Alef ‘

Plover. orBeginner, Ube bookipt will
he tbo Ghat ee God pus tres feo

F. D. MACDONALD SMITH, 94 Gewer Street, Leadon, W.C1,

From Brain toKeyboard
Macdnatd Smitha Sram of Pianforls Pleping

ind pleasant:

 

 

 
To Experimenters.

HOUGH your sect may be
capable of receiving many

foreign etatigna in addition

to those of the B.BLC,, the difficulty

of identifying them olten mars
the pleasure et listening to thee

Lransrmnissiors.

There is, however, no reason why
the experimenter should not be

able bo identify the most remete

Broadcast station, for he can secure
the assistance of the E.B.AC.
engineers by sending particulars,
together with a ‘coupon, given
with each issue of Morld Radio.
Full particolars of thig scheme are

given in the current isaue of this

important jowrmal.

Order World Radio ta be
delivered regularly in future.

WORLD RADIO

Every Friday. OF all Newsagents 2d.
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_ Friday'sProgrammes continued (November 18)
 

 6BM 376.1 fa
82.0 Ke,BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12,0-1.9

3.0) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mies LF.

“-§45 Tae Cumones’s Hour

6.0

Cramophone Records

Ramer +: “Growing Up in Madeira”

Moat pr Epic Coarrs

Toe Bratios OCTET

Mintature Suite
Vealts, “ Wood Nymphe *
dEntr'ucte,* Moresque *
Suite, ‘ Buromer Days"

N BR. COATES ix-one of our deftest writers of
light music, The. titles of many of his

works—Tihe Countryside, Aer Daye, The

Merry-makers, 1tec? Nipaphs, promise qanety

that the music never [ails to convey, For a

food muny years he played the Viola in the
‘Queen's Hall Orchestra (whith brought out
eeweral of his Suites ot the Promenade Concerts)
and in String Quartete. Sinco M19 he has
devoted himself aclely to composition,

The three impressions of Summer Days are
entitled > Jn a Country Lone, On ie Bealpe of the

fake (iste of the Waters) and Al the Dance.

630. 8.8. from London

16.45 Ocrer

|

ae |

rer.

ek

re

am
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+ 6.30110

yr a4s

: 3.35 London Preegramiome relayed

Three Russian Aire }
WHerceuse (Cradle Bong) «....-.0.5 oaLE

Sornabin
Arcneby

{10.15 Local- -An-

Mazurka.
-Barearolle ....

T.0-11.0 8.8. from London
nOUnCEMEts }
 

353 MM.
B40 ke,CARDIFF.

© bry

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Mr. A. Warxm-Jones :
* et Work: Home Crofts are ‘Tnelustries ’

«$0
ar Tre (CemnresSs Hoon

“6.0

Tak Daxaaxt, from the Carlton Restaurant

Ongax Buecrran

By Agrauve E. Sis

“The Count~~ Folk  

| NovEMEER Al, 1927.
 

 

 

430) &.H. from Desds

5.15 THe (art DREN ne Hi VEE = ¥ CORTE Rung

Cole.” sa play by Una Browlbent, played by the
Station Repertory Flavors

6.0 ‘Toe BMaaeetic *“Catkanirye' (CnocnkarTes,
from the Hotel. Majoatic, St. Anne's-on-Sen
‘teitel Director, Geaato W. Beier

6.0 ft, ion London

6.45 BICK ADAMS

(Perlmutter, M.P.)

70-11.00 8.8: from London (10-75 Local -An-
noewneernenbs =

2044 Mi.
6KH HULL. 3020 ke.
 

12.6 1 0 Londen E POSere Te LeycL | fre7h TaAen=

 

try

20 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Turn Cawwposges’s Hor:

6.6 Londen Programme telayed from Daventry

6.15 Foratbal!l Talk

6.30-11.0 & 26. aiea Fendon (10.15 Local An-
VICI eeTLELt

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.773i;
1090 ko. £1,180 ke.

 

12:0-1.0 Mose Earitz :

2.30

3.45 Light Musix

4.6 BOADCAST (0 SECOR DALY SCHOOLA

Mr, Faase- Lewcock, * The Finandial Machine
of Englind—{e) The Story of the Joint Stock
Ranks *

Gramophone Recital

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Yortaiuet Aeening Post

WIRELESS EXHIBITION

wae by

The Rann Licut fyernony UnenesTr,

Under the direction of Crom: Moos

Relaved from Fenton Street Barracks, Leeds

4.30  

Bio Dae Cairn's Horr;“My Programme by
Ante Deel

6.0 Light Blige:

6.34 r 11:0 SoA, re itd Lendan [ 10.15 Local An

HCUnceined be}

 

ToT AM.
1,010 ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

12-06-10 London Programmerelayed from Daven-
try

3.15.

Prot. EF. .'T,

Manner—I,

BROADCAST TO RoncoLs

Cawpacnwarc, “* English

In the Time of Ghicen

Life anp
Shimibe th."

4.45) Granta Bconmaon (Pianoforte)

Music by Menilelssohin

‘Two Stns without .Words :

he, If in’ F @harp Minor (Gondola Bonz);

No. 25 ineG

siherso in EF Minor, Op. ih, No. 2

Prelode ined Fugue in E Minor, Op. ho, ]

at
4.4 CHAMEER MUSIC

Th Bration Brama QeartTer

ALBERT FE. Harrros (PFhate)

Trio in D for Flute, Violin and Viola. . Beethoven
String Quartet in-B Flat...) os... Mendelssohn

Five ‘Littl  Dueta for Flite and Violin,

Pianoforte Accompaniment i. .....0.5
with

; CE

3-0 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

6.15 Tun Carmpren’s Fore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30- 11.0 SH,

nownements |

from DEendow (10.175 Loreal vAn-

 

275.2 Ma,
1090 KC,

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

8-15 “Tae Compress Hore
 

Relayed from the Central Fall,
Sewpart

Be 3aceti Fascale Lenuneri
Three Bengs without words

Afendelavohn

—Berenade at Sunset Artier Meale
Air with Variations and Finale
Fugato Henry Smart

Suit, from Londen (10.15
Local Aout)

 

S84.0 Ma.
Tao wo.eazy MANGHESTER.
 

from Davertry

hMicse by the Braco
= Ocarrer

March, * ‘The. VanishesAomy *
Alford

355 BGroapcast to Scwoors
Renting, 'Coptoin Cook's Voy:
nes of Dincovery. Prof.'T, A.

Pras: “How to Shedy—CX,   

6.15 A Reaver: Naw

6.30-11.0 Sh. from Londown
(10. 15 Lenl JATnronieern be) 1

!

=

40 (na)
750 ke,

Beolis

oP¥Y PLYMOUTH.
 

re~12.0 1.0 Laon: | Progranme:

lated From Dh orubry

30 CLondon FProgmemme

from Daventry

2H) Broapecasy ro Sonos
Me A. CC. Srociwer,

Eomineerng Tall

relayed

EL

$45 London Programme relayed!
from Daventry

5.165

6.0

THE CmLDREN's Hock

GEeence Dar (Vidloneelii)  Practicon! Aide for Memorteing *

a

420° Mase be the Bras

Cir arrer

Crrerture: to ' The Barber ‘of
aoo esORTH

fy ocperieag af Mopar,

THE SPINSTER AT HER CRAFT,

Thit. afternoon. at 4.45, Mr. A: Wathin-Jones wall talk from-Carcdifl about the home crafts
and industries of the countryside,

wis to be

This old print shows
found in every country home a

a spinning-wheel such os
hundred vears apo.

Beillerd B3-118 5A. fron: Lonlon

(10.15 Ttoma of Nawal Liforma-
teem 2 Lia) ATTeeriens bi)

page aaTs)

4 = 7

—".* 

(Friding @ Orogreaseies continue on
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Marconiphone productions are always “ advance news ”—the whole scientific
resources of this immense organisation are ceaselessly working out something
new, something better, That is why

YOU GET MORE FROM MARCONIPHONE
The .Marcomiphone Model 41 (§-valve) receiver is a very Model §2 Receiver only with long or short £27: 236
fimshed article. It presents uncommonly. acute. sensitivity wave dois, including royalty

with tuning of otter simplicity and tone which 18 a marvel of The Marconiphone Cone. Speaker, Model 75, 15.9 worthy

realism. And it brings into being all the advant- companion to. such a recemver, Por the first time
ages of battery-lee radio, With either ALC, or @ cone speaker near enough to periection has
Dc, Mains it can be operated entirely from been created to give it the name Mar-
electric light supply. Pubhleation No. 4936 gives éqninhene. = J rs = 75]-
full particulars, Pleasesend tor it, Ifyou haven't
electricity, Model §1 can, of course, be operated
from the ordinary battery-accummlator installation.

The Marcantphone Co. Gtd. (and readitced),

THE NEW RADIO SIMPLICITY. MO BATTERIES.NO ACCUMULATORS

Marcomiphone products are shastoabie from
responsible Radio Dealers everywhere.

Head Office: 210-212 Tottentam Court Road, W'.1   
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Please reserve for me 1 copy of “ THE
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SHILLINGS
PLETEETTLeerettitty

coseerees Mewsagent,

B.B.C, HANDBOOK,” 2/-

Name .c.55:

MAMAN og sy bi gat eau aeecesaneciis

LIEeTrrrry

NOW ON SALE AT NEWSAGENTS,
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TWO EARLY REVIEWS
“The B.B.C. has made use of the book-pub-

lishing powers conferred upon it by Charter to
issut a best-seller,”

*The Daly News."

‘‘Qur 12,000,000 Esteners should be glad to
Potgeas it.”

"The Times."

 

      

      
 

O the many millions in Great Britain
who listen to broadcasting programmes, and
who have been inquiring for a complete and

authoritative account of all that is imvolved in
Broadcasting today, written by the broadcasters
themselves ....

During the past few years a new art, a new public service, a new form

of entertainment, a new Instrumentof culture, has sprung info existence.

Broadcasters have been so busy dealing with the problems of the moment,

that up to now they have been unable to devote any time to giving an account
of what they do and how they doit....

But oow the B.B.C. has produced a Handbook written by broadcasters
about Broadcasting—intimately, freshly, vividly—a book which will be

indispensable to enjoyable and intelligent listening .. . .

All aspects of the technique of Bropdeasting are dealt with. The Handbook

begins with an outline of the background, the constitution, the administra-

tion of the B.B.C. Then the whole system of programmes is outlined,
with special reference to the human clement under the various mb-
divisions of Music, the spoken word, Special Services and Round the Stations.
All Foreign Station Identification Panels are given in concise form. The
engineering ade is well covered both in transmission and reception. There
is 8 great deal of useful information on Broadcasting in other countries,
The Glossary of technical terms is complete and authoritative—the first
glossary of the kind so far attempted. The Wireless Trade ia described

the Wireless Societies and gwuxiliary organizations are not neglected.

BOOKSTALLS AND BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
GET YOUR COPY TODAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

SSS 

 

orem +t 1927.
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Programmes for Friday.
443)(Confrnied Frane perp
 

 

FL SHEFFIELD. i100 Ke.

12. 1.6 Lewellen erin relayed LEVITT
Vout:

ah Lianeley Prog

3-15 THE RM BREN 's
Leo turd Tithe ria

THe hese fect havi ny

Praga hyHerr: Ay

6.0 Ros iio Mropieros | Raritene)

hat WW hediry the barge She oeo.. are ere Hieiertl

40 Oromion Fair... ieee oo ee
SHEL [FPrvyry ae FretF Seee ee a

Pasa, Ever Sande raiYET

"Tas Strick spel

e378 liters

630-110 sf
CCPLEL O42 44 nie)

faseFe One

Prom Lenien ii ts Local 4.n1-

 

 

204.1 MM.6ST STOKE. peak
2-0-1.9 London Programinea relayed fron Deveit-

Ly,

3.20 BroancasrT TO SOCRODOLS

Mr. VT) Konkan, © Hygiene and Physical Culture.’

3.45 Lomecdon

a0 RT:

$15 Tux Caupaex's Hon:
Lterbed Wiusde

Procrumme relared from Daventry

AwELE +. * Doet Eec-keeping Pay?"

The Aiation Tre

6.0 Linieon Procramme relayed iam Daventry

6.30 11-0 SLB. from (20.15 Lanivil Am.

Hirerene Tite)

Larneon

 

04.1 Ma.
hoard ko.55% SWAWNSEA.
 

12.0-1.0

34 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a2

Miss DM. OnE, * Physical Exercises for Schools.”

Hi

3.45

315 THe Curmonex's Hore

60 “Aiy Pinne and I*

by ‘PSD. Jones

€.30-11.0 8.8. from London
Tepem7be

Northern Programmes.
3NO NEWCASTLE.
120-14 irmmophone Reoonds: 3. s—TLoodon Propraminy!

felared fran Davewicy. 2.18:—Clilhirens Boor, 628 Ph
Staten Ortet: Valen Aliezro, inademto from bth Syoyphony
(Tvhalkiesy |: Rooeer,. “Dien” (heelhoreni, por. iri ess |,
Bite from Flallet, * CaseNotsette,"- Part I (Pehaikaveky},
. 11.0::—S.4, from Loner,

25G GLASGOW.
EL: —Crmphonm—Recos,

Bibials: iro Robert MelLesd, Masta. ~The Foundations af
Vase 3.48!—Londow Progrmenme  pelaved fro avery.

4245 -—Macical [oterbake,  §.0;—8. 0, tre Balthier, 5.6 :—
Weather Forecset for Farmers. 6.0 :—Eerckial by Aoi Tchad:
fot Pini! Savehetia in FL Nag dt intermeanil

triseteine fren Fashhsetachwank <= and Serelette inNa,

Geiimaoel ) Serene Poetidin Destino {- ond Thier kts

‘Totleauts. (ibahoiihet). 6.96). froin lamidiny. 85
BoE trom Extinhborh., €86--91.0—S.0). roa open,

2BD ABERDEEN. eat ee!
; 120-10 Diavenbry
2.8 lava 5.30:
Meincdewr -t Ss Th
oF at og deed 4 oh Puleishek t Hearifone)t Bia fe LTE

Felubureh f.458 Hitt hive fi. A Peter CTalirmvie,

‘Foote Tass €46i-— Meo Dew th: Shes * Poe arenes,

l Tamophone Hecords

HROARCASE TO ACHOULS

London Programme relayed from Daventry

A Sot erie. Aetna

(16.15. Lorot An-

212.5 Sf.
960 bo,

A050 We,
40° Wit,

T.15°—TProodbeast be

 

  

Lota Tagine otelaiel fine
ragtime relayed): frini: Deities

CaSatT abies) Frege “— Vail, f

€.25 Lerirattoral Actes. 6.39 ---3_.0; fram Gorton: 84g:
a. iran Edinttineh. 650-116: —S. B.trom Londen.
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My Second Lesson

= SL aie
= ae = 

 

By Santos Casani,
who, on Saturday evening, gives from Daventry Experimental the second of his series

at three lessons in the Yale Blues.

45T week I dealt with all. the principles of

is; hallrodm dancing ond with the first twe

stepe, naanely the walk and th tile-vhasse, af
the Vale Blues. This time, before T co on explaining

the steps, T want to describe the correct bold in hi
Vale Blues,

Place your partner directly in front cf youn auch

a way that her leg going backwards and yorurs
: So 1k

eon ten ward Paez the same diel,

thongasboth of ou hekl aourselyes. natin Itt.

straight as possible, aa the Yale does not look well

when dameed with a slonweh” The man places

hia night arm ronnd the lacks waist so tht tb 14

just below the shoulder blade and hie hand does not

pase thee lady's ree bal shoutder bales, the Lrg

keing extended and closed, Tho lady places her

left arm on the top of the man’s shoulder, her

hans! heing elie! and fingers extended,

touching the middle of the man’s collar, The man's

heft areame the lady's right are pas Gin ae a way

that they ars elbows downwiurds and the anus form

the shape of @ ¥.

The next step Lam dealing with is the Pietadle or
Feather afep. This Very fimiar. to (he

dil levi

A a
ef im

Feath@r step of the Fox-irot, where the man goes |
to the ontside on the left of tas partoer. It is im

portant to remember that the frst three steps,

left—right—left, which you take on to the left side

ot the out=icde od vor purine, each aif them take

up twe beste, where the three remaining Rteps again,

left, take ip a beat cach oped o pase

for one beat ot the end. This step is done from the
walk and: you start with the left foot. As you are
walking along and your left foot is about to come

forward,
(i) etep with the left foot on to the oorside and

to the left of your partner, bringmg vour
weight on to it, taking up two beats,

(2) Step again with the right foot on to the
outside left of your partner, bringing ‘your

weight on to it and aking up two beats,
(3) Step.once more with the left foot on to the

outaide left of your partner, but this time
without bringing your weight om to it, and
etill taking up two beats, and from this
position

(4) Step back with the same left foot, bringing
AEFI weight on to it, taking one leat.

(ii) Siep hawk ein with the right foot in such «a

way that when it comes level with the left,
bring your weight on to it quickly, taking up

one beat, and then

—

 

{6} Step forward with the. leff: foot, in Tine of
dance, bringing your weight on to it, taking

upont beat, Alter this nat paose for one boc;

and starting of with the right foot, continite
Again with the walk, taking up two heute to
each step.

Please remeniher that the first three steps take
Von on to the outene of your partner, and tho

second thres stepa bring. you back in a walking

position.

Next comes the Promenade, This step ia done
adewaya and in line of dance. To pet wourdel
sideways from the watk, the only: thitg you have th
tli ja des WOME right fer tomes. forenarl da yaarber

of a tur and then, with the left fact sideways and
iD line of dance, :

(1) Step with the left foot sidewaya ant in line
of dance, bringing your weight on to it,
taking i Pano heats (slow BEES},

(2) Step with ‘the right fol orceinge eer the

left sideways and: inline of dance, bringing
dvour weight on to it, taking wp two heats

felow

iS) Step again with the left foot (short) #ide-
wave and in‘line of dance, bringing your
weight on to it, taking up one beat (quick

on :

j2)} Cross again the right foot over the left jebort
step) adewave and in line of dance, bringing

your weight on to it, taking up one beat
(quick step), and from this position

(4) Step with the Jeft foot once more sideways
and in line of dance, swaying slightly side-

ware, ‘bring the whole weicht on to the left
foot, taking up two heats (slow movement).

(6) Your feet remain in the same position,
awaying your body slightly bringme your.

weight back again on to your might foot,
taking up two beatae (slow movement), and

from this position you turn slightly towards
the line wl sdanes and with the lft feo

Which should be cdisengeged, you continue
with the walk.

abet),

In my next article 1 will deal with the last step,
whieh iste left-hand turn, but at the same time
[ehould like you to work up all the other steps, as
in my talk T will re-oxplain them all.
[Wr Coaret will be god to caswer ony questions

which listeners may core to vend to him, efo “BORA,
Seay Hell, WoCL2, together with i stronped addragand
cneelope, | '

 

     
argh og ha Cred

(Lielt to rigt) Two postions in the Lett Turn and twa in the Promenade,   
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PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY, November 19
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J

F =F ,
SS

10,30.m. (Darertry only) | 2L0 LONDON and cA DAVEN ras Edie NEof the moat popu

iewatece (3614.M. #830 KC.) (1604.0 mM. 187 ke.) lar operas of the last
eee ‘ WEATHER [= | forty years. ts I Pugti:

‘ONECAST a s : pasree ea Diet os

ace), orhe Play. Actors,

16-29 Tor Loxpow Ravm Daxce Basn, directed It is a. short eeset piece, With & simple bagalt

j by SoyEY anak the  FPRORESTIND

Srxqmhs
F'PRALAN:

THE DANSANT

‘THE Loxpow Bani Daxck Bann

Avers axD Kovck (Rynecopated Duets}

Pitt asp Marks (Entertainers)

BS Ter Coipees’s Boca: * The Jinnes.” a
play specially written for Birthday Week by
the author of * The Professor and the Thee ‘

60 aA MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tee Wiirtess Musrrary Barn, coudaeted by
BWawrosx 0Dowseit.

Overture to * Rawmond ” Anleoias ‘Thomas
Relowt ion from * Tanonhiaser' ;... Wagner
‘The Londonderry Air... arr. O'Connor Morris
eerea Petit oo ey aha eect aes Earle

6.30 ‘Tisak texasGresswice : WearTark Fore:

cast, Five? COreenan News En.eres

Tes Rissiternan (Biss)

ths“Beiphount Pel eA - = \ Eenthope Afartin

Chumleigh Fair ... Holley
Royster Doyster . ws... Matheson

74 Capt. EG. Famuotae, * Animal Life Savers’
(Under the mapices of the BSPIC.As

MAE actual prevention and punishment of
cruelty to animals ia not the sole function

-of-the RSPCA. A mor pleasant part of ite
werk ts the conferring of awards for conspicuous
intances of kindness to them. Its-rell of honour
conterins innumerable examples. of wbriking

> heroism, ork Captain Pairholme, Chief Beeretary
$6 the Bocittie, will recall aw few of them- in his

rm talk.

9-15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF, MUSIC

Bacws "Tae Awror Foor,’
Played by James Caine

Twetth, Thirteenth, aod Fourteenth Pago

a towards the end of -his work, Bath
shows still more wonderful skill. Ee begins

the Twelfth Fugue with thie tune in this-rhythi +
o 1
 

=——
  

7.45

Neda fim the

player, wife of Gunio Mintas Lice: (Soprano)
Canio (ithe play, * Ponchinello *), Mosterof the
PSee 3 xs

Tonto (the (Clown—in the plav,

Beppe (in the

Silvio, a Villiger Hitkbent Siaiosps (Baritone)

 

 

Words ane Music by LeoxcayaLio

Charis

Tue Atomerrkeo BSrarrron CacesTns

 
‘Tl PAGLIACCI"

(THe PLar-Acrcms *}

An Oper in Two Acts

A from Manchealnr

play, * Columbine"), a° atrolling

Rata Parey Joxes (Tenor)
*"Tielelete ”j

THorre Bares (Baritone)
* Harken ")
Jonws Answsrnosd (Tenor)

play,

‘Tom Srastrom Cows
Master, &.-H, WHairrakrce

Conducted by T. A. Monmsox

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

hown the acting of a comestic

Eran out in eurocesh an the
Lellingr plot. in it f

iim, irgically

life-of the actors.

Inn Preonogie Tonio {Rarcvenc), the Clown,
in his stage costume, appears through the eur-
taina, One) reminds we that actors have hearta
hike the rest oftmankine. and are subject io the
Hine joys noel BOrKOwe.

Acr 4.

The curtiin Mees to show ws-an [talwn village,

wher ‘ii Touring Compan dete: just Breived, ane

is being crerted uproariously by the Villager
(Choris, Boom: the head opf -the. troupe,

(acc {Taner}, his abhor peri by persiatenthy

hanging his dirim, and then anrnoiinees the time

ofthe coming show. He mireiices ta his muchence
Nedda. Ins wite (Soprona).

Presently overvone loaves ¢xcept Nechla, wit

lies dtevricon wo bank, and, thinking of her own

ginhood, wisthilly meditetes on the freedom
of the Trirdsaromnd ber,
Bown she is joined by Toro, who tries to mato

lowe to her, and gele a lrah crass the face As

hits rewhrl, Ho goes away vowing vengounoe,
One of the. villagers, Silvio (Baritone), now

joins her, He is in love with ber and she with

hom, uA lowe soene follows, oBalvio begging
Nediela: bic. oa away wth Fun ikus.

‘Tonoverhears, and -brings Corie. They suar-
prise Siivie nnd Nededa, but .Silwio Cetpes.

Members of the troupe interpose between
the enraged Canto and his wite, fii fime-f

prepare for the play. Left alone, Canio sings
hia famous song, -* On with the motley,” tintl

disappears through the curtains of them on-
prey iss sd. stage.

Act If.
VWiien Act U1 legis. Tonio ia beating the cirum

te call tlic people together for the show. ‘They

come from all ¢ides, pinging, Bilyio amongst
heim:

When ererpone lms settled dhewn,
has bern collected. the play begins,
is that of a wile {pleved te Nelda) who, while
her hushand is oway, entertaing to supper ft
lover (olayed by another mcniber ef the sCom-

pany), Beppe (Ceaer). he retoming hosbarul
iplaved by Canis) comes in, cml the pucst jumps
eutoof the oan,

The hishaml fiertely. te

anel mani

Its plot

nohes hie wie.

    

   

      

 

    

    

   
   

  
  
  
   

  
   
  

    
    

 

  

    

  
   

    
     

   

      
   

  

  

    
  

   
   
  

  

    

   

  

      

    

 

   
 

    

 

  

  

 

sting ‘thiscin.# rarer a Canw forgets hia lines in the awful reality. of
: re,ane om Ta _ eeeWa the eitiation, At bet fe loees eontral of hummel,

eeae Ss eet eeeae een end actually stobe Nedde to dewth. Silvin
the bane agein, this time in inverted form, and ‘aii fa the -auiliencse, but theta i

- i liy with the sume perfor nee ee eee ce ee ee :
Bein works. it out fully -wit Petite ard Canin, recognizing “Tim, slabs lhin allen |
facility. aml resource, the most remarkable BenenGite (ihaete Mi eles A a ce

~ thing about the feat being thatthe whee of the 98.35 ‘COMMUNITY LAUGHING’ | age oe s aban rea odsecond half (not merely the tune) is an exact ‘ tederrea Ce te AY .ide «own version of the first hati--jast | by Tana" (See article on page 341,,}
Aaa i the first ed been held ag before a mirror; “ 7 ‘ i 4 ! 3 i

and it is all done without in the lewst putting Broadenast by Happy rias for Happy ee Forrcasr, Skconn Gewrean News ;

 & damper on the music's spirits—or on our, ‘ecto ETT Pe

t The Thirteenth Fugue, in like manner, starts Masic composed by Stawroko Ropmson, : r : 1
re _ off, rather ike No. ?, with on octave lenp and whe will condect Tae Wieiess Cronus = W ae ee ne ae eee p

a cavorting dewn thescale, three notes to a beat. and the Wmeness River Oncuesrna Seed=.Me ee, Clee

: ’ ; ; c . part i Boa novelist, 0 writer of nonsense verse, anil tl

iw“.|...ame ae HELEN GILLILAND ; } Ae Ring’ commentators Me. Bevin .wt F 4 Li "e x » Livthenere i :
Fugue Fourteen is described as a Wariant PHYLLIS PANTING; ane iiaGhagensTalend Baierinte

_ of No, 10, Itstarts with the basic tune, in the CFR. HABE s || Belfry,” and “All Children Must Be Paid For,’ .
Piythen ta: which wefirt mol it int Bague & EWART SCOTT; wisich 48 to. eppenn Roan. {

ae broken theme, Wiki 1 PorteG 1neS notes, f JOHN THORNE: 7

q which | Ne. Mt, enters bere in the Bases, i Cee Tt Local Agnouncemeniai Boorks- Bulleti 2
afier the basic theme has been preached upon DERRICK DE MARNEY ; accu only)Ghipping he ‘ils a a
{so fo epeak}, amd a very clear anc slmple- and | r

"s sounding piece te mmde cat of the two dens, ARTHUR CHESNEY 9.35 ‘COMMUNITY LAUGHING'

9.25 Sports Talk: Miss Eprra Tromrsoy, (See centre column)
‘Women's Hockey at Home and Abroad * " di i

Sat ie | 10.30-12,0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Savor On. \
\ IS8 THOMPSONis now President of the FHEANS ond the Savoy Havasa Bann, from ithe

= All-Englond Women's Hotkey Assocta- Savoy Hote’ ; SAVE ‘ted
:. tien, in whore team abe plaved on -its «recent : :
Ss Australian tour, rs eh it (Saturday's Programmes continued onpage“S40,) ar ae
  4 al

Li it  ce thie
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FOR

150Coupons
You can have a
“NEUTRON” VALVE —
fully guaranteed —in
whatever voltage your set
requires. Perfect repro-
duction, volume and tone,
a truly harmonious
accompaniment .to the

perfect BLACK CAT
CIGARETTE. Start saving
your coupons now and
enjoy your winter even-
ings with your wireless
and your “ BLACK CATS.”

List of Valves
When ordering please mention Gift

No. 347, Reference No. I

for number selected) and so on.

  
Relerrmce Tepes af Voltaze.

Mo, Walves

L.F. 2 Volt.

HF. and Detector.

Resistonce Capacity.

  

Power,

LF.

H.F. exd Detector.

Resistance Capacity,

 

(Dept. 106), Gifts Dept., 12, Bath Street, City Road,

LONDON, E.C.L

Plesa send me Free Booklet and Five Free Goepont,

Power.

LF. 6 Volt,
  

i
j To The BLACK CAT CIGARETTE CO.

1
i

' F. ond Detector.

istance Capacity.
Resistan P PaeTiad et erenteeEraenrere eeeoe

Power.

ONLY ONE OF THESE SIGNED COUPONS WILL BE ACCEPTED,

i
a

HIGHEST QUALITY. PURE VIRGINIA TOBACCO. NOT ONE ATOM OF ADULTERATION. 
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Ssaturday’s Programmes cont'd (Nov. 19)
—————_ --—__—4

EXPERIMENTAL

TEASSHESMAS FRO THE LasSTEONSET WKER OTHEIE STATE.

 

= (Coniinned Fron page wae}

7 B.0 A POPULAR ORCHESTBAL

Prom Bieminghonn '

CONCERT

Tre baerecoanm Srro Opcwkeres, conducted
by dosern Lewis

Orertace to * Oberon” ees ca ee ewe

-  ‘Kerru Faukxes (Baritene) and Orchesten

MFeder

aI Bong Crele, ‘Songer of Travel* Verghean Wittems

STASIELAS Th BSTEDerELeKG (Pianoforte) sand
Orchestra

ve Pantana in A Miter ..i... IPielbeoraky

Chicwrstns

Polonaise, Arictta and Passacaglin
‘ Afandel, arr. bfairty

T.-C”. STERN tALe Bessxerr (Entertainer)

| -Belections from his own Compositions. at -the
Pino

Oncnesrita

Intermezzo, ‘Love in Cloveriand'... . Ero Peter
7: inte of Ballet Music from * The Bicthan Wieepore r

Perdis

BTASLAS DE NIDAELSE 1
i, Rortiurne im FP Shirp Minar.. ennt

Polonaise in A Flat .. ofee

- Kern Fatxxen
} In Gurmertitoc on Bredom,..... ., eel
| (ed Aothes anc Fine Clothes .... Martin Shaw

Ona Janiary Morting ...., Geren
Come. landlord, ll the flowixrig? ‘bow! Traditional

Acneris
, Theme and fix Driversions:..:........ 2. Cer

| Ff. 0. Sterspate Bexserr

. ‘Further Enterjainment

 Crcnesrina

Blow Miaweanent Fiurvialesand fron, Banniphony

* Prom the New Woe”. . Droral

7 -BTANTSLAS bE NERAIC

7 Behera atk eea ee a eae i. Chopin
=e

>) Oecnesina
iy’ Selection from "Cavalleria Risticann’ (" Ruste

ee Jee JAfracagny
EF :

| 645 Tre Catrones’s Hovk (From Birminghan)
>). *My Programme,” by Snooky, assiated by the

«British Voeal Quartet and the Binning
Stuttio Pianoforte Quintet (Leader, Frank Canotell)

6.30 Time.S1ovaL, GHEENWice ; WEATHER FoRE-
2sT, Fine Gexkran Nrws Bonuerrs

6.45 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Tar Wirtess Mirrany. Baxp, conducted by
B. Wauros O'Dow seu

   

  

i Bas
pik:Tnanguration March and Malaguena from * Boab-

fie PARR relia lar elie ey ate hae eae sae a epee Mnaooioalee
Symphonic Poem," Danee of Death * (° Danes

alai PEMNayNaan poise? cs wl eesornl:saan

#.2 Waters, Waterss

‘Capiain Siratton®# Faneog oi flee Taylor

Five’ and twenty Suilormen Coleridge: Taylor

ac 7.12 BawD

re i ‘Pictureaque Bese 2 siege eee ees oo Shoe
eee
be rit7.30 Waters Watoins

ae, Teneke OF rg piee dren ate ea eae Sanderacn
CAGE agi 4 lence see ya ne Aforton Slane

| ‘+ “ "Bong of Longa” Arie de cans Cyrif eats

740 Hann
Ballet Music from ‘Romeo and Juliet

DANCING TIME
Rabto Dance Basp, directed

by S0owny  Fimsan
hima: FER

Este CrEARLIgE

7

TE a ‘a Gounod
*

  

ia B.0

air ‘Tar Loxpox     
i

e
  

o10 kc.) |

ee eeee

#6 “How to Dunes the ¥ale Bho "—IT

by

SANTOS (CASANI

(ave article by Mr, Casini ov page 267.)

3.20 DANCING “TIME

(Continiverd)

10.6 Wrarker Forecast, SecoroGexeeaL News
BUiLeETIs

10.15-11.15 ‘OLD MEMORIES '

A FRapio Fastrasy

Written by Toa M. Dowsmrd

Prodoced by Hogan Laxe

Fron Armies

Characters =
Colonel John Nicholson reesee (iran

father) Eooar LANE
Barnes {Hutle r nad FrTieeEnaah Davin TREMATSE
BAugh Marlow (in love with Morgarct)

Enoar Lave
aee GiLabpys CoLacvkye

Polly (a Parrot)

ilreane (Acree lore

John Niehalecn

Loan this Waite}

Phil Diwsen (Behoolboy Friend of John'a—
later hie Best Man)

fohns Father

Lidian Nurse,

Othiears

Interpolated

OvrarrTer

Donorny: BEexsrerr (Sopranc); Estrnire (CoLE-

Margaret

Hospital Nurse, First and Second

Bongs by the Burt VocaL

 

nas (Contralte); Kenc Greece (Tenor); Dace
Saree (Garitene)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 3254.2"
 

4.0 Landon Programm tohived from Daventry

4.30 Tea-Tiae Mostc by Fo G. Bacox’s iii. CHESTIA, relayed from WW: H. Smith and Son's
Restaurant, The Byaore

5.15 Tarn Cinitoaes = Hutt

i 6.0 London Prgrumine relayed from Daventry

63 SB. from Loulon

7.4 Major (.. Eacue-Borr; ‘The Haunted
ManorHeme ~

7.15 4.2. from London

7.45 8.8. from Manchester

$.0-12.0
metite ;

40. fram wonden ($30 local Anooud-
Sports Bulketin)
 

o54 Mi.
850 KC,5WA

26 (London Programme relayed from Daventry

CARDIFF.
 

5.15 Tae Corpuns’s Horn

6.0 London Programme rolayad from Daventry

6.30 &. i. from Lomo

7.0 Mr. GB. A.Harwoon:
Clonkbe *

745

7.25 Capt, A. &. Brno;
Secrap-book *
Mr. Leien Woors : * Weat of England Sport '

7450 SLE from Manchester

$.0-12.0 4.8. from London (9.30 Local Announee-
ments; Sports Bulletin)

‘Welsh Orage aml other

Soh, trot Doelon

‘From my Rugby (Safurdey's Programmes ¢onfinwed on pege $43.)

  

 

   
“Let's serrpeioe
them. Switch on
the move as we

fine.”

“It plays even as
youcarry itabout ”
The Rees-Mace receives English
and Foreign stations even as you
carry it about! Take it with you
from room to room—in your car
anywhere and enjoy the pro
gramme from England, France,
Germany or Holland at the touch

of a button. Perfect reproduction
m full pure volume is obtained
from the patented cone Loud

Speaker built into the set.

dhe Rees-Mace was the first self-con-
fained wireless se! manufactured and
marketed in Greal Britain. It is the set
of the future—no aerial, no earth, no

of any hind.

THE MOST
CONVINCING TEST

A demonstration will willingly be
given im your own office, your home,
or in your car, §.Phone Maytair
3758 oar call at our showrooms, where

you can see and hear our various
models, and take one away with
you playing as you go.

oulside wires

An illustrated brochure describing the
selfs will be posted lo you on request.

a ee

Z-valve model, 16 gens. 3-valve model,
20 ens. The “ Super-four” valve model,

28 ens,
= =~ es= =a

The

REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set

THE REES-MACE MANUFACTURING ©0., LTD.,
n, WELBECEK ST., LONDON, W.1,

*Phona 1 Mayfair, 3755.
AND REES-RADIO, 46, RUE PIERRE CHARRON,a
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Movemern 11, 1927. |
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1] Pagliacci.| soncovalle

opera except Faust,
}

rvering (Saturday. Nowenber 9

the accompanying. article Mr. Baritz.

lecturer on opera and,

the musical structure © THEshorter raed for opere ant il the Jaat

quarter of the eighteenth century

were invariably derived from mythology.

eantemporary literature. Beethoven,

wrote the Hrosa sy mphony. Wagner

at aea in TAe Flying OBatchnvrn.

a1 incident from life mto an

Mozart introduces) subjecta from

iepiresd) by the exploits of Napoleon,

rt-created hia expenénce of a =torm

Lt wee fet for Leoneavradlo fio comvert

OpCha.

In 1865, at the age of seven, he attended a trial presidedoverby his father,

who was an Italian judge. An actor, convinced of his wile 4 intidelity, Was

performing with her im a play involving. the eternal triangle, i Karaged

with jealousy, instead of simulating murder, he deliberately killed her.

Arrested andtried far murder, he was sanitent ed ton lengthy term of imprison-

ment,  Leoucavalle retained a. vivid impression of the trial, and at the end

ef 1801, becun the composition of the opera, which he completed im tive

mick,

i Preigi “eck Wak €@f Instaniie mis Sslccees ith lialy and else where.

Later on, arrangements were made for the production 11 Brassela, A

dramatist named Mendea applied for an injunction to prevent the performance

onthe ground that the story had been taken from his play, La Penne ide

Tebarin. ‘Leoncavallo disposed of the preposterons claim by producing the

actor, who had been released after serving Din ecntence ! Verily, truth ta

hiranger than fetion|

In writing both words and music of I Pagliacci, Leoncavallo joins the

ecleot. company of Richard Wacner, Arrigo Boito, and trustave Charpentier.

Leoncavallo eraduated from the University of Bologna with the degree of

Doctor of Literature, studied music atthe Naples Conzervaioire, atid bename

in accomplished pianist. He travelled extensively, amd met Richard Wagner,

who gave him much encouragement and advice. This accounts for the

Wagnerian touch in J Paglieect,  Butit in only a touch ! Leoncavallo aought

in original devies for opera, in presenting @ character: bo teil the story in

the Probooue, This reversion to the Greek drama, an admission made in the

Opening narrative, timed ont to be excecdinglyeffective.

The firat two bara of the prologue snguess the sudden appearance of the

niavers, Bars three and four, the jatunty and grimacing movement towards the

ainlience, Varied versions are rendercd until the bassoon is heard playing

a quaint descending passage. This is replaced by o sustained note for the

horn. carried over into the first melody in the opera. The pathetic tune gripe

the listener, Tt preaagea the culminating tragedy.

This tune is played three times in the opera, Its ainificance is

realziable’ in Canio’s aria, On With the Molley, at the close of ActI,

where. he pours forth the agonizing plaint, ~ Laugh, Punchinello, for

the love that ia. ended:’ Ite. laat appearance occurs immediately after

Canio has killed his Ww fe anel her Lover. When turning io)

6

the horror

atricken epectatora, he declires ‘ The Comedy 14 ended!’ The full foros

_.. ~RAMO TIMES —
3At

;THE CLOWN'S TRAGEDY.

By Mozes Baritz.

e immortal little opera, attracts larger audiences than perhaps any

The choice of this opera for the last night of Birthday Week is

fore

a

| ate one. f Fa Hace! 1s to be
i

thereon: hn “ D), 5B. frean Landon, Daventry and other Stations. In

who is well known in the North of England a4 1

for his gramophone opera talks, outlines

f the opera and tells how Leoncavallo derived he story trom a

pmgnant incident in feal lite,

ia wireless listeners,

 

 

   
given from Manchester at 7.49 p.m. this

of the ‘orchestra is required ta” repewe

the tune. Curiously, the melody is played
in “the same kary OO Chen ose. Les iT

eavallo intended the theme to interpret the intensity of passion provoked!

in Cato by his w ife'a faithlessness, Still another theme possessing dramatic

importance is inserted in the prologue. ;

‘This is the alow rising melody continuing from the last tune. ‘Taken

up bystrings and harps, it suggeata the guilty conduct of Nedda and
Silvio, It reenrs frequently in the duet bet ween them in Act TI,

The composer's cleverness is apparent ot ‘Tonio'’s appearance. The

flute and oboe play the ron in bara three and four of the prologue.

This is followed by the clarinet. ‘Tonio, thrusting his head through

the curtain, declaims: ‘A word, the 4trings answering with o swift

rash of five secending notes. ‘Tonto: continues: Allow me!" Assent: 16

vouchsafed by a plucked note from the strings. The clown then narrates

the author a intention. In the first instance he talks to the ‘cello, amd

finally addresses himself to the audience. Singling out the‘cellofor a special
function in the opera, one is not surprised at tle frequent use of that

instrument for adding colour to the situation. Throughout the prologue,

Nedda's sone, and the close of Act [, this ia distinetly noticeabbe.

Tn the closing section of the narrative, the melodyis written for the strings

and woodwind. One cannot get away from the impression that the composer

desired to emphasize the emotional aspect of the music. When the curtain

ascends the trumpet appears to be playing fale notes. Tt was the mtention

af the composer to describe the actual poverty of the troupe of players.

comacquently, un old trumpet and bass drumsire included aa part of the musical

equipment. That accounts for the * cracked "notes at the opening of Acts I

and IT,
In Nedda’s * Bird’ song the accompaniment takes the form of choice

harmonies and beautiful passages for woodwind, harps and. strings.

The music of the Dueta between Tonio-Nedda, and Nedda-bilvio is agitated

rather than expressly dramatic, Quite a sanging and grave aspect is given

ta the music alter Canio's song, Oe With fhe Motley. An intermezzo

performed between the acts opens dramatically, the firat bar being loud and.

foreeful. the second a charming set of dizeclving chords. The third and

fourth reproduce the atmesphere of the opening bars. The rempinder
of this interlude comprises themes taken from the prologue. The harmonica

effects are delightful.
The musical accompaniment to the wey ia written in miniature style.

Throughout the Seema Comica the instrumental portion i captivating.
There are two elegant sections written in minuetto and gavotte tempi. The
advent of the outraged husband gives rise to a turbulent undercurrent.in the

atrings. The tragedyis reached after a period of fierce gesticnlatiom. ~ The

Comedy is Ended," gasps the Clown. The motive of jealousy and broken-

heartedness re-echoes with accumulated foree. ’
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NO CRYSTAL SET USER
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

tHE NON-VALVE MAGNETIC

MICROPHONE
BAR AMPLIFIER

UPaben, He, See

which operates o loud speaker

direct from any crystal set up to six
miles or more (according to strength
of original reception) from main
Broadcasting Statens, or makes
weak reception Jowd and clear in
beadphones under any conditions,
A ereat boon to deaf persons, May

be used with smoot! vale sete,

HEARING
 

THAT Is 
ALMOST

    
  

 
SEEING! Works pertectly on off ‘of two

aoa try 6crlla; io [other “acceshories

= recurred.

PRICE o4/= Post free, Valves, Accumulators
(Without Battery) or HLT. Batteries,

Every Amplifier guerantocd. Fragile parts.

2 Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4/- Distortion.

NOTHING 70 GET OUT OF ORDER. <A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT.

Write to-day for Nluatrated literature, from.

 
May be obtained from your Dealer, of from

Sole Manufactorers ond Patenteed:

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING (O., LTD.,
18, Fiteroy St., Euston Rd., London, W.l. Phone: Nioseum 8974.   
 

— ss fe NEWavrowarc PRINTING CHINE.ostee.SELF-iNKING SUPER-MODEL.
This alieteel Murhine ta pn fino plene of eo
gineering. Kearliy 15.0) cere ct Adis
Preteting. Masts, ‘caring enormously in theie
nen work, Oi hondreds mskiseg 20 swaal-
leh vibe. WL phot foe matter trom
CHEMIST? LABEL ta an FLLGS-
TRATED MAGAZINE at # realiy eom-

AMAZING

TRIUMPH
mertlal epeed, daclutiog Perforstiag.* (reas
tog Bnd Bor-maelig Gnly Boel materials
Ted in tle conalriiction Bieipileliy te thy
eutreme, oo apeciel abili required, Largo
hunker of bore producing eches! Ad shout
THigesines, Boal Pristers” metal t pe fa

inpliné Adonseres abel felir 1 tietrated
losiraction-book [néladed im plant, Tet
coloured UWluetrated particalare aad samples
of wet Meh oe Tecan: Gf stamped adhtreeeed
cn Teope.
‘This baal ie daeignead ior somimer.
clal wie iu atl lIargs and amall

Brinting optablishmants,
Mackin: oi be ahigped abroad. 0,00. cos
feiinat doomnente in Lendes., Gaede FG

THE NEW M-P-A

SPEAKER !

 

i ee Teichonbeat, A' Unprecedented excitement has been caused among aii we the '"." siititphate Oegamuationforthsu sly of
listeners throughout the country by the miraculously The Machine; thuat 3oe a . Printing ‘Ofice Buulvment,ofeverydescrip.

' meers e mainAes Bi J ile , Caratrotreal reproduction of the M.P.A, speaker, een a sotr tigliyWissedlekcieetentmen
« Now the very soul of the music comes flooding to Model, Ob re Fae ele Nene eee oebical ksawieden of every part ef Lebterpceds

you, as though the studio opened on to your room (Dest. RTL), 17, Church Street, Twickenham. Pristina
and the artistes stood before you. You seem to see
every gesture and expression, you catch the subtlest
inflections of voice and instrument, and the magic of
wireless thrills you as it has never done before.
Go to your dealer now and ask to see and hear the

wonderful M.P.A. Plaque Speaker,
lf he has not yet got supplies, send to us for de-

scriptive leaflet in colours, and for address of nearest
stockist. Write to M.P.A. Wireless Ltd (Dept. 4)
62 Conduit Street, London Wil,

THEM-P-ASPEAKER Stee Gateaa
j al, or an near bbe ‘ ie padciees ad aa FE

IS ONLY 2 GNSS! LOUD ise. Senegal voor Sa
To Dealers: Customers must not be disappointed! SPEAKER Ans qpentwes. or Nanianet ean Sentelle tis et 16 tom Heats.

: i 7 Hirectinns wiring race f
Write or phone for trade information, Gerrard 6845, Seeeaten eeeee

SET GAXON RADIOCO, (oep!.n.t,), South Shore, BLACKPOOL
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CURTAIN RUNNER
Btiariead apd sLrongest for any welghtcurtalng, -Beesolh Danfel Mankhet: of
eat ation —ceriain “glide ol a touch “can't preity FREE Bigts for Moser
Lapel, Feilce ane) pelbpete Bar diet. FLAT! brunliors finties—heting panne bo

Tipo alyrail stile br Rand bo ebepe ff aby ioe See ae  |
“Chaleage Cotigde Tape—etl ebtbels to Booka! biwe '"Chelepe” lings,
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Saturday’s Programm@§ cont’d (November rg)

(Cotten f frou Ln 40.)

 

a04.6 MH.
Tao kc.azY MANCHESTER.

4.0 TWO PLAYS
Ay the PRETO earnsyATs Fy

Tse re Mn, Minos"

A Play in One Act fy CovsTaxcn Ew’

Mira. Flaise , ee kee . Berry Exemorn
“eorgs Barnet Crescwell .. D. BE. Onwkrop
Stephanie Cpeseyed| Hyun METCALF
Derek Lesainghnm :...:.....-- Leo Caassia
Miche ysl Interline

“HIGH TENSIOX

A Now iedy-ray Wo Hester ADAMS

: Tou WimiLaon

, HLA MetcALr
Hesichent)

E, H. Bemesrock

Toan-Dobeon. (his Niece) ¢:.... EnLa ForsyTn

Detective-Sergeant Joukina, C71.
: Hanetp CLerr

Pevtose are (a Lawyer)

Mligaboth (hia Wile) .
Armuld Rosa fa Ci mnt

3.0 THE Caton: & Hoth

6.0 Conadian Brig Te layeel isan Daventry

4.30 eet. from Lahelere

7.0 Mrs, Baosparis Twrenau
the Moditerrancan—A Visit to

- Cruising i

7.15 Aa, froma dpodioienn

7.45 “] PAGLIACCI’
(foe Piay-Acrons *)

An (Opera in Two “Acts

Words oid Miiae hy Leoxcararno

Relayed to Londim a

Nedds (in ile nila Colombiana ‘1,5

Player, wea les

fot Lharentier

Sisal
ce Caria

Minis Licette (Soprano)
tr the pliny Punchinella "), Master of

ee Troupe. ..5 Piney foxes (Tenor)
Conia [tne “Clown in the pliy—* Taddeo")

THonrn Bates
Harlequin *}

‘i Jones Anwerrone (Tonor)}
Silvio, «a Villager Heeseer Sioowowns (Baritend)

{unis

¥ -

Bopp jin. the play

Tere Starion Cuyets
Choras Master, &. AH. WHittagen

"Tae: AUGMESTED STATION GncHksTRA

Conducted by T. AL Maman

( AE oF the meet year Operas of thea loab

forty Vili ia Praga, rie Ph Ptay jhefors.

li isn short, two-Act piece, with osimple, but

faite pala.

In ‘a Profeguc, ane of tho actors, Tonio, the
(Sown i LAhaantaieapDEALS thai the rhe,

mul poems ud that. wetors havechearts Tike tha

iat of mamkinied, and are subject to the samejovs

mod] Borris,

Act I

‘|io slow us an itatin vith LitesThe carta fists ne,

Wher o travelling slow has just arrived, anil 7

Reine greeted uproariquely, Soon Canin (Tetor),
the Shown, gana attention by persistently

hanging hoa dirmm, then announces the tine ot

the coming show. He iitreduees to his audience
Pui thoi. bye wie (Soper),

Presently everyone leaves oxcopt Nedda, who

lites down on a hank, andl thinking of her own

mirihnad, wiebiully meditates on the freedom of

thie “biota ewe her,

Boon she ia joined by Tonio, who tries to maka

love to hereand gota a lash aetroes ihe face oe hie

reward, He goes away Sowing vyenpennee,

Cheats ct thie Tilbagers, Sil yi (Sarit), Techy

joins ber, He ts in dove with ber, and she with
lim. A love scene follows, Silvio  beemng
Nedda to nm away with him.
Toma Gyeeiaegurs, ancl brie Cito to gee whab

i gome on, “Phey surprice Silvio and Nedda,

 

but Silvio eseaqpes, Members of tho troupe
interpess between the enraged Canto and lis wie.

Ih is time to prepare for thes poly. -Leek alesevis,

Canto cinge hie famous song *On with the motley,’
ariel disappears through the curt ning of thor

improvised ata,

Lire I

VW hen Aled Li [ister ast ‘Toro 18 bkring the drum

to call ie people together for the show. They
cone fron all sides, sing ng, Mlbvio among: theme.
When evervoue has settled down, and money

has been collected, the play begine,” Ita plot is
that of a wite {played by Nelda) whoa, while her

hushj4 wear, encderiune to fp per i lover,

played ‘by miother memberof the troupe, Beppe
(Tenor), Cano eonn im as the reburng

husband, ard the guest jampes out of the window,
The husehaaial flercaly reproaches hia “wife,

Canio forgets hia linea in the awful reality of the
gitration. At last he loees control of himeclf,
and notually stabs Kelda to death, Silvio
riehes up, but he ia too fate, and Cannio, recog-
niaing hum, taba him aleo. The crowd scizes
Canio, who soba out * The comedy 14 enced."

5.0-123.0 8.8, from London (9.30 Local Annownece-
menta: Sports Bulletin}

 

760.1 MM.
1220 be.6KH HULL.
 

30 London Proghamne relayed fri Dayentry

8.15 Tar Caitores's Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Baventry

6.30 Sw, fro. London

7.0 Talk to Fannera: ' The

Mr. J. 3, Minoura,

7.15 SLB. from London

7.45 SB, from Moavchester

20-120 8.8. fron London. 48.30
nouneta

Farm Orchard," ny

Lacal An.

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD, 727-°,".*
1080 ko. & 11d ke.
 

3.30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

B15. THe Carmonny's Boer

6.0 Light Music

6-30 Soh. feo Lowion

7.45 °S.8> from Manchester

$012.0 8.5. from London (9.30 Local An-
nonce mente; Bpobte Billetin)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 207 M.
1,090 hc,
 

 2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Comonres's Hore

5.30 “THE ROBBERY *
Adapted tram Shakespeare's‘ Henrg IV" (Pari 1)

By ARTHUR Jonsxscw }

Pree nite by Enwarn FP, esas

Laat?

Sir loahn Falstaidl. rary agg 0, 2) Lame
Prince Hal - ‘a ar eee Pair El. HARPER
Poins Re Hae prea eet E A. OL. Brice
Gadslull adem Wi eSeminartea
Bards _..... i .. Pre HEeawerr
Pete pry ey Fraxk Hawkike
Chiatnbertnig of thea Ina ait Ror hester

Warren Rios
(esas HOW, Francis

oe BEWARD CENS

WALTEE SHORE
tfenteeten ss) LARD Chea

First Carrier .

Reson(oea ee

First. Tirmawediie fis sck.
Becond Travelled

rae 7 oh i ies at “( Jore Ypout I ronnie Condes cn oddapn S41)  
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Adose af night|
will keepyouright   
 

 

  

Civilizations
3 Greatservants

Take advantage ot the
comfort aflorded byELECTRICITY. The
wifing of the house
will” cause fran fcr
WORF Weconvenience
fo the CALLENDER
WIRING SYSIEMts
installed.

Your Electrical Con-
tractor will explain

OQWER fully thas ip=todate

met heed of haus

WIFI,

bring them into
your home with

THE

CALLENDOER
WIRING SYSTEM
PATENT AP CRS re) RWSL BET: ne meaBe,

Advert, of Callender's Cable and Construction Co., Lid,
Hamilton House, London, EC.4.
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Scene 7; London — An Apartment of the Prince

Boone TL. Rorhester—An Inn Yard

Scene TT. A Roadside near Rochester

Scene IV, London—A Tavern

Theidental Music by tho Sratton CampRen's
Oecnmrra, cirected by Hanyey fF. DexkeERLeY

a < 6.10 London Programe tolayed fro Daventry

Fi 6.30 SB, from London
I
_.ee 74S
—_ 5.0--12.0 5.8 from Deion (9.30 Local Announes-

ments; Sports Bulletin)

&.B: from, Afasohester

=

a +

"| Lao

oti
 

j
i

i”

- 275.2 M.
a hd: SNG 1,080 ke.

ay

ey

NOTTINGHAM.
 

7 11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

i 3.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry   
Sf
a
_™

=a
6.15. Tern Cotnores’: Hows   =|

; i 6.0 London Programme relayed from Davertry

6.30 |

74 Mr. Curronp K. Waient; “The History of
Dancing “—To

S28, from London=,
-

“4 "|

ae
a! |

‘ “TAS SB. from London
'

we 7.45 S.B. from Moaneheater

6.0-12.0 8.8, from Loudon (9.30 Local Anneunoee-
mente; Sporte Bulletin)

if i a

 

400 MM.
TSO KO,PLYMOUTH.
 

a
t
k

be

is $0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
‘i

a =

’ Bas Tee Conmresss Hove

68 Meta. Mirmnay, [Bopranc)

6.30

7.45 8.8. from Meictestor

SOB, frei Loenedon

 §0-12.0 &.8. from London (9.50 Local Announce:

- mente; Sporta Bulletin)
‘i-
| J

» EFL
he a)

. i /445 Orcas relayed from the Albert Hall
= Le

Bi

 

Lj “1 ]
a) ae

J i iH]
co

272.7 Ma.
1100 BG.SHEFFIELD.

   

 

    “$15 Tuk Carons Horr

60 Mma B. Jonvsox (Actress-Entortainer)

6.50

: : has EB Jrom Munehester

a 9.0-12.0 4.8. from Lomfon (8.30 Local Announe:-

S.A, from Lowden

 

 menta; Sports Bnlletin)

 

qo4.0 a. |
1,020 ko,    *) 48T STCKE.
 

3.0 Londen Programme related irom Daventry

6.15
  

 

tte CHILpREs¢ Hour

6.0. London Programme: relayed from Daventry

6) SB. from Lomton

7.6 Mr. H.W). Maxwentni: ° Art in. Everydey
Life—I, Art in the Horne '  
    
 

7S
es

$.0-12.0 S28 from London (9.30 Local Announce:

 

SB. from. Manchester

racnts; Sports Bulletin)

 

55K 734.1 MM.
hOez0 WG.SWANSEA.
 

3.0 London Programme folayod from Daventry

£15 Toe Coioars’s Hovr

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 Dr. Tenny Moreas: Rugby Football Topi

‘Tb

7.45

§.0-126

SUB, from London

o.8. from Manchester

4.8, from Londow (9.90 Local Announce-
mente; Sports Bulletin)

 

SNO Ko.

2.0—Loadon Prepromme rolayed trem Daventey, pau heah
-Miasle from Tilley's Hlerkett Btreet Restaurant.” 6.15 7—

Children's Hess.
Ela
Faweett: "Spork in the North Countroe—1V, The Foshound.
7.1
Sorfhimberband Hugiey Unies, * Raigmer.*
An
Tes [knee Oreheira from the Grand Assembly Boome.
11.15-12.0;—4.E: from Leanion.

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE. 212.5 Mf.
wuar

60:—London Progratomt layed. from
veoh. 8.20:—S.8, from Landon. 7.:—Mr. Willlam

6 :—8_F. from London. 7.25 -—Mr. Alan Themmpecn, Preeideat,
7:45 :—S.8. from

nchieter, §.0:—820. fron London, Dies <linnee Mosc;  
oeee —

THE NEW RADIO

" PENELOPE,” by Herbert Ferrers, the third in the serica of this seaton’s Operas, will be broadcast from $CB
Listeners who wish

should use the form given below, which 1 arranged so that applicanta may obtain ether
on November 22, ond trom 2LO on November 23.

Libretts of ‘ PENELOPE,” at 2d. each, (2) the complete
andTANNHAUSER.which have already been broadcast but which will be of value in future broodcasts), of |
(3) the remaining ten of the scenes lincding * PENELOPE,’ but excluding “IL TROVATORE" and |

“TANNHAUSEK '} for Is. 8d.

 

 

3M eee se -—RADIO TIMES.— [Novena 1, 1027,

Saturday’s Programmes continued (November 19)
Raat Programm sontienind from sage3433) | 7.15 SE. on. London : Aw 5sC neteres aerie aar

215 app. !—luaning Commentary. on. dhe .oghy Match
Herriot's v. Glasgow Acadeanboals, 5.8, from Kdloborgit.
41s oe LeanerVioon Proete The Wireiosa Gninket.

toss Hierten amd Edith Sotmeton (sopranti. §.06 :—thilkiren's
Hear: The Radio CreeUher in Sons and Moods 5.68 —
Weather Forecast for Farmers. 6.6 :-—Mosieal Interiode 6.30.:—
6.E. frown Leech. Jr —Thenakd Conwell, § Beitisher doots.*
TG 80. from Lendon T45:—ir, Walter Arnott: on
Bttiking Birenta in Assnclatiog Ponthall." 7.5 :—Pariety.
8623.6, from London. (0200 :—Danee- Music from Ube Locaros
Daace talen, 2.19-12.9'—S.0. from Londons,

2BD ABERDEEN.
$3.46 (Schubert. and -Achenomon

A. Gordon Pete (Pinsatnrte),
CWHikiren'’s “Haar.

Gt) Mh.
Bi wo.

Terlis, “Wrinhd: (Gomtialia}
The- Stull Octet. ~G.45+-—!

6.6 :—London Programme pened trom
eefrom Lontion. 7. °—5.B, iromGlasgow.

ah ao7.15: ~ tro. Landen , inn :
126-—S_E. Ror ama: 76 8 finn Glee

2BE BELFAST. sgt
5.0 :—Ligh! French MMosir Eva MoConols ff 5h

Harry Diwan (Plate). ‘The Station Onchosira, 8.15> =
Hour. 6.0:—Lonion Programe relayed from Teawentry:,

6.3):—3.8. from Londen,  646:—Bick Aden [Perlmoupter, |
ALE.) T0823. foom London, 745 :—a BE. from Manchester,

.8-12.6 —S.5. from Londen

 

 eee

The musical annolations in the pro.
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times *-are
prepared ander the direction of the Music’
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,
Rates of Subscription to " The Radio

Times * (including postage); tweloe months
(Foreign), [53, 8d.; twelve ‘montha
(British), 13s. 6d.

OPERA SEASON.

to obtain a ore the book of words
1) single copies of the ||

series of twelve for 2s. (including “IL TROVATORE’ |)

 

a
.

 

1. Application for copies of "PENELOPE ‘only.

Please send me

in payment at the rate of 2d. per copy post free.

Picasesend m=

Na. or cheque, value

3, Application for the remaming ten of the Series

Please send me

1 enclose P.O. Na,

Libreth, post fires.

oschee value

ADDRESS 20 ks eties owen Teeeaeeweeiee sweets   aa

copy (copies) of the Libretto of ' Penelope.” 1 cclose

2. Application for the complete ceries of twelve ltbretit. |

copy (copies) of each of the Opera Libretti as published.
in payment at the rate of 2s, for the whole serics post fre:

copy (copies) of eich of the remaining ten Labrotti

PLEASE ‘WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. I

oteeaeoaere er ie rer ee Peet

 

Fenny stampa

J éhclose PD,

(including “Penelope *)

in-payment at the rate of Is. 8d. each ten   
 

Applications must be marked ‘Libretti’ on the envelope and sent, together with the remittance, to “Opera
Libretti,’ B.BSC., Savoy Hill, London, WiG2.

Additional names and addresses may be written on a separatesheet ot PAper, but Payne for the addatrona
subscriptions must, of course, be sent woth the order, The Libretti will be sent singly os published to reach sath —

subscriber a. tew days betore exch Opora is broadcast.
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SCIENTIST'S MARVELLOUS ELECTRICAL INVENTION
Brings Back Lost Youth, Wipes Out the Tell-Tale Marks of Old Age,

and Builds Health in Every Body-Cell.  .

Fascinating FREE BOOK for every

‘Radio Times” Reader.
Remarkable History |
of an Amazing

Invention.
ver. ay inventor jane) fatten tata

thinker bas-hadt a right to congratulate
hitneect on thie trinmphant teenot hits
Liionon ge rscarches, aaxsured)y that tin

i Mr OF. OVERBECK, P.E.S.A.,
PGS ; F; PS ; FP.Cond), le.

i  Engtich analytics! chemist who
has devoted such a Jarge portion of bis
time in: the natlonal itercst to sa

Many branches of acientiie teeearch,
Par Mr, Cheerbodk to-day. the liv Lng

AW taew: ty the scientehic focaracy. cl lal

nlnsionis and theirsphentidprachical
Aj Picalion in-an. invention that Ms

Aun anew epoch in curative science.

A dew yeare aga Mr. Overbeck was
it dying man, To-day he isa Tiree

of untiring energy, bubbling over with
enthu- jag, alert: fo bis. finger bp,
with the: muschs of am-iathlew, (he
appetite: of a hamiber, Aric suiicient

ply ievitality to laughingly tire out
a whole party of sturdy youths,

This remarkable mcovery of health
al vigour Mir. Overbeck attri bites en-

tirely to the reqvenating electrical in-

Strument he bas divented, patented,

and apprapriately named Overieck’s

Repivenatyr,

The Secret of Youth.
: In aninterview. with rEpreiniat ve

Of the Press Sir. Overbeck said =

ot toe iheof my rejuvenating
mectrical tostiricient i that bine file

Ss Bovemied by electrical anergy.) ils
bram is the accumulatar of tho betsy,

and if the brain can be filled actiticinily
with electricity, the articial electricity
Will nigke wp for the dots of matural

Giechrical enerey, | bava tried my
LO Ven Lion during the piset iwPore

and | ant a new mat,

“My age i; tioty-feur yeart, bot | feel
like o man of thirty and | am mantally more
slert tan ewer, My muscle pod skin are
Lote af o young man. | once had litte balr,
but ow, os ae see, | hove a plantilnl
tupply, and it turning frem grey to brew.
 

 

 

   

) Are you suffering from
any of the following ?

i) Artritiz. Greyreiz.
|| Act. oma, Headache,

Baldness, Heart Affetiiens.
Bioad Procure, indo.
Bunions. indigestion.
Brenetltts, Lumbare.
ferns. Kerveus Debility. ||
Catarrh. Meuritis.

i Cromp. Neurasibesin.
Gensipation. Paralysis Agitans. ||
Dealnate. Parapicgia. |

kar Affection: Poerlazia. j
Eytsigat Delecs. Bhevmetion, |
General Weakmats. Etiaticn. “4

Gout. Voice Trooblic. I
Gowtre. Wiinkles. il

i}
Te all these cases Overtcok's: |  
tejpmverator fears proded

abkesingly sucess!

 

sceare fis bessltth adel

=eS

“hy heart wae go weak four years ago

that my dector teh mo to make my wl.

The heart diseare fy gone, and to has tne
kidney trouble from wich | was a chrenie
sufferer. My sptcincies ary ne longer
needed.''

ir. Ceeecrbeck. brace ) diviases, .otber

tide the mice! by perry atta a;
hb

KRistinicdl Unbalancs

f particularly noteoriiy da HA
Rejetutor. i thal it aconplishes “rts

tonishing resolte withowt predwcmge any

zengaiian during treatment.
Mt, Ovartech had written a abeecriplive

ack, wath ifligetroteons,.¥ hetclt
tn ahiTear how fo wee the Ee-

Jovenster, 2avt Grranpetenits bare heen

thode for thi te he peat free to avery Teer

bot thea

 

al" Tio Rita whe Pere | he

Anpicaion Ferm Belo, cothiivg two

neoce in wtasngs fo cover pontage

=

Special Offer |
| to"*RadioTimes" Readers
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
Mr. Overbeck's remark-
able and enthralling book
about Reyavenation, en-

titled“ A New Electronic

Theory of

| Life," pub-
lished at 6/-
net, will be
supplied to
readers
applying for it-on the
Form below, at the |
special reduced price of- |

post 4./G free.
Afterwards it Beall enseamen

Hi seller, all |
WeHe Sunith & Son's ettab.. |

lishments and the Times Book |
Ce, Link, 42, Wigmore Street, |

| Londen, W., of bio met.

o
S

r
e

 

e
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What the Press Says:
te Pees, not.ooly of the Enpire. bit of

ney terescoi Cnre, Fide draw Af fercipor

+ Ur, Qverbeck's pemnarkolee mnern Leith fot

singing Lite anal hamehing disease.
Phe fotowiig ettract:. ane Trea British

pregas 2

4 iealth ond. Bittienty (the. Jeading
beaith magazine) tape te" The Qverberk

lteciavernabor- ia. wal so-called Leena the
thors? cihenmnce in hean aes) other

aap's rice, palpeeide lo very,

has bern 2 niarkad alter neing the paces"

  
The "Sunday Bintan) saya" oc

tors im Ausirilia, India, Geatmany, France,
Py ianke AG Je ra,

i
bb tbe aiichine

mo repactiog, it is

tated, nenarkabks
See ot CepOeThA=

thea wil ie |e

Tiere.
tie “Daily

Sows’ ceebir
1 Wepoanstratian: oi
the erento

sien ly Mir Chere

pels aut the Barwa  
Hitel Eormidh rt: sy

er A, ofl R=

a ldert, ;

fa ul ere
oa ie a

rears, dena. daripi
mes cer three

Tpearkee Faaf io
t i

praied venebsrtally.
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World-Wide Demand,
Orders for Qverbeck's Reju-
venator have been received
from such far-asunder lands
as Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, U.S.A., France,
Italy, Norway, Germany,
Liberia, West Indies, South
Africa, Argentine, Stam,
Malay States, Newfound-
land.

ANew Electronic

Theoryof Life |
The original electronce theory

By 0. OVERBECK,F.R.S.A,, F.G.5.,
F.P.C. (Lond.), ete.
and Library Edition.

6th Thowsand,

Gs. net. |

At the request ofthe
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION : |  two copies of this most sensational and |

i abhwar ve been supplied to |
: th SO E LIBRARY st South
: Kensington.
[This pew (beapal of Health shea be read bey
C ommerrine., FL oombaies Soll detgile of the prea
{ aperet of wall-teing ilisl mnewel ihe poedh |

if Be polar, whe ma ibe ope of &,
baa he sie of on ut, il! We Eteee
wormey ood inezkesolibls igiecest in Wile we
gecclaia 9h the very peims of vigeress
CONE srinkopced. :
be book fe wiles in So, Dienteat

1 kenroiee thot Grecrone can ot Hf, eel pee
( diting infsemathon witch ff the Basia of gharkona
: euth for everone who cares io follow ik.  EEEPh

e
g

t
a
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THIS BOOK
FREE

1. Bul,

ALOE perene
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Tsfey.

(1)-Please send ome a copy of the FREE BOOR: which dolly
pins “OVE RBECK'S RETUVENATORord contains
“verybelting itech of ita. power. bo ombeh door ett tational he

msPeston Loh Vguth od Haitd Healthin avery Bods Cell.

Dcnckos: twopenod in st imps Lo-cover pottige.

te) Please lao eood me. a copy of The dew Electoonit
Thenry ef Lite,” publeshef at a, ari, ot the specdal reddeed
noice jot ale, meat free.

Crete ont feragraph

ee
(Please wWite «hetinctly.)

CEESRRRPEEe

London Agents: HARROOS ond ARMY & NAVY STORES.

 

Mr. 0. OVERDBEGK, F.A.3.4., F.G.5., FPG.

ihend.), tae Grimsby Geientitie Obvaeniat,
wither of "A Mew Electronic Theory ef
Lite,” and lawentor of the ‘ Elisir of Life™

Machine, known as Overbeck’; Rejuvenaltor,

 

What Doctors
Say

Tir. Crverbeck"s syitem intrjaces & iw
dle inte Electrn-Therapentics.*

“ can coubdenth: recomend tt for de
trratment of aoqeitutional dearer, such

55 Fey Gite) Geil, Which are

Able to eleetpn-thetapeitig. treatment, for
Aeris Disorders, Law of Vitnhity, and a
General] Run-dows Conditien"

pores soto, Cheb.

“Thi nethinrnt ih its. vyarigns 4
Hisitils, 15 perk thy Seek Te of rp ely tit

mesic ‘ebesctricity: to ibs treatment of oa
ALAy of CSC er, ng fede? the ery

Slip retbripc ken arrest ont,"

The fobhownnyg are exirncis from ihe large

pumber of entsusiasiic ributes bo Orerbeck's

Rajuwenntar received roo wepers,

Ma, TE

] Bove Jobod yout “Relavriia.
sabidgetary. — need boo sulire Very faucti
trom solaties ind cand) scarcely walk PtH)
winds ‘without feito sigihilcs. ol plains
Pits bas now alist eatipnly. disappeared!

anal I ain dot ate focwale wbhea ar pay golf

Bhube ek beebelgie ERAT RDeee
pain.

Nos 100, “Linceln.

L have jest tock & Patent “ch rhigaoitic
Ort, ob stieptiged three dita
PHthe oil of misses and pour

Croditan.

LabP of lipe!ly
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To every reader seeking
Health and Vigour who
forwards this “Radio
Times ”™ APPLICATION

FORM.

sees| oO. ovERBECK, F.R3. Phas ete, ;oa Unanr:

Chantry House, Grimsby.

Ll aclee cpeee} Postal Oader tor
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Here are two accumulators which are real
money-savers owing to their freedom from
trouble and long life. In design and construc-
tion the Oldham ©.V.D. and LV.D.are far in
advance of any other accumulator on the
market to-day.

The heart of an accumulator lies in its plates,
and this is just where Oldham scores, The
secret of the amazing success of these two
accumulators lies in their Laminode Plates—
a feature to be found in no other accumulator,

The LaminodePlates of the O.V.D. and LV.D.
are made under the Oldham Special Activation
Process of plare manufacture which enables the
accumulator to retain its charge over very long
Periods without sulphation, and, at the same
time, permits of re-charging at the normal rate.

You cannot buy a better accumulator than an
Oldham.

Note these Star Features :—

 

 

Jd. -Cowpenient won-shlash sere veni.
z Graerowsly nroulded nonenlerchancteably ferries,

calonred fo indicate polarity.

3, Amooth pitch top, cleaned in a mament!

#. Acid deve! tadizator moulded om sides.

, 5. Special Laninode Plates permit slow discharge and re-
chargieg at sornral rate,

6. Positive and negative plates welded together in tere
each eros. This teimensely strome gitder-like comstracton

Vole, 10 pip, hoore prertats buckling, :
Laste a 2-Valve Set 70 i. The Qldhom Special Activation Plates allow charse to be

hours per charge retained over Jong periods without risk of sulphoton.
&. Jnenencely strong clear gloss container,

 

0. Sfots in glass cote render separators wmarcessary.

ft. Ample slodgr space.

Make a point of ordering one of these wonderful
accumulators at otice from your Dealer's.

Se

 

Oldham & Son, Lod., Denton, Manchester. Telephone : Denton 121,
London Office: 6, Eccleston Place, 5.W.1 Telephone : Sloane 2701
Glasgow: 75, Robertson Street, C.2.
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each

2-Violis, 20 oop. bowes

Lasts a 3-Volre Set OD
bours per charge
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Stick to “ Ever Ready,’ Britain's Best Batteries for pure, distortionless, trouble-free reception.,    
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[Novimnen 1, Poet,

sensation ofthe
Wireless Indusiry

V ERYBODY > dome iL ! From Land's End to JohooGroals

youll find them building the wonderful Cossor “ Melody
Maker.” Fathers, sons and grandfathers, too—men who

have never handled a Wireless Set, you'll find them all making
this amazing Receiver.

There has never been anylhing like wt before. No wireless
imvention has so fired the imagination of the public, Seores of

thousands have applied for the hig constructional sheet which
shows how to build this amazing Receiver, Is the moat simple

constructional system ever evolved. Even if you don’t knowthe
firat thing about Radio you can’t go wrong. Soldering has been
abolished—every detail has been made perfectly clear.

The Cossor “ Melody Maker” is a Set you'll be proud to own.
It high efficiency will enable you to receive the new BBC.
Alternative Programmes and also broadcasting from France,
Holland, Germany, Utaly and Spain wilh perfect clarity andat full
loud speaker volume. And best of all, when you build the Gossor
“Melody Maker” you'll save money—you'll get a magnificent
Receiver at the cost only of a few mexpensive components.
Send the coupon to-day

Cossor
“Melody Maker.  
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   That is what users say about the LISSEN battery, and the
remarkable oxygen content which makes this long life
noticeable is due to the umique chemical combination and
process which i¢ known only to LISSEN, This fine battery
will stand up to the longest programme without being
affected, and it brings to the loud speaker a new power
smoothness and freshness of tone which lasts from the
beginning to the end, no matter how long the programme
may be. This is the battery to use for power valves, and
also whenever it is desired to hear an oépera or any other

60 volts (reads 66) 7/1 1 fine piece of music right through with clarity, volume and
perfect tome purity.

100 volts (reads 108)12/11 10,000 dealers sell it throughout the country.
3 . Next time you want a good batte hk for LISSEN N.

9 volts (grid bias) : 1/6 Peoesst ina way which shows sae will take no other.

-LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey,
Managing Director : THOMAS N. COLE,

LISSEN proccss BATTERY
   1  
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To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD

(Publicity), 1235, Queen Victoria St., London, EC.4

Please send, past Froe, presentation copies

of the New LC. Threesome Instruction

Book and Blue Priwt

NAME | ciecerce:

PRUSTREEEG icc iw ccccacceucaesrbabbivgsnnieevetavmaaved erwin 

RADIO TIMES. LNowEnmen li, Assy.ae Seeee ——— _ == ———- —=s

tn proudofit!
because!made it myself *

in eighty minutes
And it only cost 50/- for parts, You

ean do the same. Get the parts on your
way home to-night, and listen in to the
programme at § o'clock! Pure, undis-
torted reception — WIRELESS AS IT
SHOULD BE.

Experiments are costly, be guided
by experts and BUILD YOUR
NEW R.C. THREESOME

\ NOW.
Post coupon or ask your dealer
lor the FREE New FLUC.

a, Threesome Instruction Book
-% with full size blue print. Or,
| better still, ‘phone forit!

  

‘IEDISWAN
THE NEW

| RCTHREESOME
Ask your dealer for particulars of the New EDISWAN
Sound Station Eliminator. Price 25/-,
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_ OTnS
REMOTE CONTROL

 

 
Complete outfit for

| Wiring up bao roctig—
re Lovee "" Ruchin Relay,
2" Lotus Relay Filament |
C tral W'q]] k

sy‘Larus ""jacka.
2) Wards aSpeeall

Pycones= lac; 30/.

Each additional roam : |
I Les Rel Fil
Cometoan Jack. 15Yde,
af oresal “Strand17/6 |

Ihe. Pri ce

  

enables you to listen«in -in the
dining room, sitting room, bedroom,
kitchen — everywhere — anywhere,
simultaneously and without inter~
ference with each other.

Simply place the Lotus Relay near
receiving set, wire up torooms desired
and connect with Wall Jack and Plug.
No technical knowledge is needed.

The same volume of sound
throughout. The last one to switch
off automatically disconnects the set.
Suitable for any valve set.

FREE!| Fill in the coupon below for
FREE Blue Prints and in-

structions which explain how, with the Lotus
Remote Control outhit, you cam wire two
roomsin half an hourat a total cost of 20/-,
and each additional room 7/6.

,HOU

Can be had from ati Wireless Dealers,

GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO., Ltd,
Lotus Works, Broadgreen Road,

LIVERPOOL,

oe
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Cat. Ba. BC. 1M, The GECaPHONE Super Cone Cabinet Loud

Soeaker represented the nearest approach to the ideal ever attai
lit in Fie with o lorge cone of conoidal form operating from o
delicately balanced aremiure: The ined. Gott mahogany. ie
Btrigniph of the onbiner maker's craft,

PRICE, EIGHT GUINEAS

Cat. Ne. BC. 1. A moet desirable loud ker embenlying bath
quality of repeadaction and Fine ee. veoone io! the mew
conorlel ine and ie fitted with a balanced armature, while the cabinet
1 of wolid miber

PRICE, £6:0: 0.
lg

ane
CABINET SONE
LOUD SPEAKERS

MADE IN ENGLAND,

Sold by all Wireless Dealers and Stores.

 

"“GECaPHONE FADIO FECEIVERS
and GRAMOPHONE REPRODUCERS,
LOUD SPEAKERS "“—DESCRIPTIVE
BROCHURE, ff you ore looking for a

better axt with a node! new feature, write

for a copy of the beantifolly ilestrated
brochere, B.C, 4524 sent. post free on
regoest.

 

 

Adot of The Gearncral Electric Ch, total, Mfageet Pode, Alagiwep, Condi, Witz.

ELECTRICAL
I
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(82.6
Wild and foolish claims-are too commonin wireless.

vibsolately complete, inelading
Marcon! Royalty, Loud Speaker,
Falters, Botteries, Fall dnsiruc
ions, Aerial Equlpment-—everiy-
fhing cxcept the wireless mast.

Chrough the medley one fact stands out. Fellows Sets are

sold in greater numbers than ever before and in far greater

numbers than anyother sets in the kingdom. Why ? Because

Fellows Sets have proved themselves in every county, in every

town, im every village, Because their claims are true,

sound, honest claims. Because their value is unapproached.

Fellows Sets are without a nval.

Cash Price, or 12 monthly
Poprenis of :

Cabinet Little Giant 2-Valve £8: 2:6 15:6

ie = . 3-Falve £9: 4:6 i7v:6

* = , Vole £11: 8:0 £1e2i:3

Table Model Little Giant 2-Valee ZG: 10:0 i2:6
“ 3-Valee BT212S2:0 14:6

4Vole ZOV216:0 18:6
ri is

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH
PRICE OR FIRSTINSTALMENT.

LOinetess
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W“1 0.

For foll dist of branches = 358il fancies see page a oot ae  
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hey have a longer filament and a higher emission.

new Valves are far and awaybetter than any previous valves of corresponding type—

better in yolume, better in tone, better in service.

You can very easily prove the truth of our claims by substituting B.T.H.

Nickel Filament Valves for those you are using at present, You will be if

astonished and delighted at the improved quality and volume, and will j

certainly not grudge the cost of the change.

B. 210 H
R.C. aad Ht.

Filament Voltage ..... 2
Filament Amps ... 0.10
Max. H.T. Voltage. . .. 150)

10s 6d

The ahowe price

B. 210 L
General Purpos:

Filament Voliage ....2
Filament Amps ... 0.10
Max, H.T. Voltage . ... 120

10s Gd

 
cm ——

Ma M HE new B.T.H. Nickel Filament .
Valves give better results for a longer ! i

period than any other 2-volt valve.

By practical comparison, the

i ore applicabig is Great Tae ae Mortiere Prado’ pulp,

   
  

   

 

L

  Satara

Made ai Rugby in the i fazda Lamp Warks

 

|

Vv
te Brits

B. 215 P ad
Pacer Asipifing

Filament Voltage .... 7? ian
Filament Amps ... 0.15
Max, HT. Voltage... 130

12s 6d — ‘
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Taceuse-Nomatay (Os, deal
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Demand this Guarantee
when buying a Loud Speaker

QU expect in assurance thal the taéirument will do
just what vou wank. Youhave a raht toi. Whenvou
boy the Irawn Dice vou get were thon o loud Speaker,

Vou eet a definite giaranter— that. it will reproduce the

Drondcast faithfully. «And that's all you wanl—isnt i?

The Brown Disc Loud Speaker i fintahed on black. brown
oF trem und gold, A ket Aa dised sihver, £8 Gs.

St, BROWS. LEWetlern Averic,
hi Acioa, Fe ae liranrhra

at J: Mariner Sree, Wil: lS

Alnorfields, Vaverpawel, and G7; Hiutls

Sircrh Sewthiaoaplen, Dppots theoagheout

the eoustry.

  

 

An Ideal Accessory
for your Wireless Set

 

‘FOR LESS THAN 64 A WEEK
You need never buy another battery for your wireless set or bother about accumulator|
charging if there is alternating electric current in your house. Instal the Burndept
All-Battery Eliminator and you will have an unlimited, unfailing source of power
for any make of set with up to seven or eight valves af a cos of less than 6d. per
week, The Eliminator gives L.T. supply at 6 volts, H.T. supply at 50, 100, 150
and 180 volts,.and grid bias up to 30 volts—werking from any A.C. main between
100-120 and 200-250 vélts, 40-100 cycles. Does not require any attention and is

operated by the master switch of your set: Absolutely free from A.C. hum. Ask
your radio dealer for full particulars. Price £17=7 = 6, complete.
Licence fee, 12°6. Long» Multiple Cable Connector, 12/6.

BURNDEPT] =

The Burndept
ALL-BATTERY
ELIMINATOR
for ALC. electric
eupply.

 

  

 

BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 5.E.3. creer

London Showrooms: 15, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. POPPY
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me This beaefiful fully a

Wosrated calalepeie |

 
Morelife in the Regenerator. More life and

longerlife. Why ? Because in the Regenerator

Internal Resistance is overcome. That's the
fact to remember. In every H.I, battery
it is Intemal Resistance that finally chokes
the life out of it; The battery dies, not
because it is drained, but because i 1s

suffocated.

That one problem was tackled by our chemists

for two long years. When a few months ago

they discovered the Regenerator, the problem

was solved.

In the Regenerator Battery, Internal Resistance

is conquered. The current flows free. The

Regenerator has more power and longer life.

54. Volts with dead for grid bias... ...+ + {Post 6a.) 6/.

60 ¥olla tapped eden 2 valls. ives . pees (Post 9d.) 6/3

108 Vols tapped everg 6 collec... +++ Post f}-) 1 1/-

o Vollgild Mag sersceescer cytes ® (Pont dl) 1/3

FRELESS
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

For full! fisi of Aranches, see paige 358. B.C. 4a
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EVERYTHING "CEC ELECTRICAL

Pevfect akEvery Point|

Whew &,rain

Valve.
with the New Cilament |

ThePerfect Bulb
Glass Pinch

 

 

  

    
PIPLESS BULB-—~

Exhbanst tube is taken through ih
pine, a5 SN This gives a neater

anpeanince—lces likelihood of a

dental breakage and takes’ up lesa

TOG 1 th yt

SELECTED GLASS
The gissa wed for the bulb is of
uniform: thickness, and carefully
selected 40 an to be dree: from flawe

or air bubbles,

ELECTRODE SUPPORT WIRES
These are firnily sealed: inta glass
pinch, and the greatest care is taken
during mamifacture to ensure high
insulation bebween the sappoart-wires. Each valve ia rigorously tested for
insulation Befare sale.

THE FINEST VACUUM
OBTAINABLE

The lie and performance of the
walva ara Jargely dependent wpon
the quality of the: vaconm. in. the

bulb, eae  chishmet Protesser: one

invaive) in the. gar -ewaenation. of

every USKAM Valve Bulb. ‘The
final operation. wtiilises the gos-ab-
sorbproperties of magnesium to
obtain and tame an. extremely
high <legree ot vaculim. his pives
to the vabee ite well-known silyveredd

Ip pentane.

 
MADE. IN
ENGLAND,

 

VALVES WITH THE NEW FILAMENT FOR RESISTANCE-CAPACITY COUPLING. |

2 volt 4 volt 6 volt Price

osRaM| DEH. 20

|

DEH, 40

|

B.EH. oa cnn LOG  
Made at the factory with the greatest experience in valve

manufacture in the British Empire.

Manufactured from raw maternal to finished product by
the same British Organisation,
 

Ada, of The. General Alecinie ho, Lad, Magnet House, Kinganey, London, Wc,  
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ACCUMULATOR
CHARGER

45).
No more trudging backwards and forwards to your accumulator
depot. You can do all your own charging at home if you have

Alternating Current (A,C.) Electric Light. The Charger 18 per-

fectly simple, cannot harm yourlighting system in any way, and
costs only Id. to rum for 10 hours’ charging, You can buy the
charger complete with full instructions on days approval
(Postage |/-) against cash.

Charger for H.T. Accumulators ... SOJ-
ALB —P' ben ordering Hote carefully polloge ond frequency (40 cpeles or oter) of

your main, Your meter gives yor (hese particulars

H.T.
MAINS
UNIT

50/-
A smooth, safe supply of H.T. current is obtained by just plugging
the flexible cord into a lamp holder and connecting the unit to
your set as You would an H.T;, Battery.

Current consumption ts smaller than that of the smallest lamp
For alternating or direct current. Cuts out the cost for

everot new H.T. Batteries.

AC.

Tepe A COO wolt type) ES-10- 0 cash
or 9 monthiy payments of Bf-,

Tope 5B { mestti-tolteres type} Fd. 10.0

cash or 9 monthly payments of 11/6.

 

D.C,

Typeal (50, ?Gor POO oll bynes /E2-10.0
coshior & monthly paymenia of Tie.

Jepe{mulii-rollage type) EF 19-5
coh or 9 monthly payments of G/-,

Packing free, carriage forward. Nee colalogue free on request,

FREES
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W'1G

Far fall dial of branches sea page SA. MLE: Sa

- RADIO TIES
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Butter side up
You met disappointment early. Bread
and butter you dropped, tor instance,
always fell butter side down. Re-
member ?

The Peto & Radford Indicating Accu-
mulator obviates one disappointment
for you, though. Irdoesn’t let youlose
a programme because you thought there

was plenty of juice. This P. & R.
tells you whether it’s fully charged,
half charged, or dead. You merely
look at the indicating floats,

 

Andthat’s an extra advantage.

This P.& R. is like every P. & R,
Built for service, Solidly. Carefully.
Like a BATTERY.

The Peto & RadfordIndicating Accu-
mulator keeps your wireless butter
side up. And yet it costs but little
more than the ordinary accumulator.

Write for our leaflet to Peto & Radford,
50, Grosvenor Gardens; London, 5.W.1.

PR
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
[he beginning and the endin
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Vik a la 4o8 Lordon Bales &
CT Liesl Repair Depees
Works lita, PIMLICO

DAGENHAM i ROAD, 5.01.
Bok ee Tal: Stoane
ESSEX a elleh

I}
Ee=

Lodicaring Accuenaalescns i Ho = Ci osgow : Pty beast
from "20 co 6&7 An i ht Bepar. ba, Rene: i Et.
hii ‘copaciry acto | } E So rr eimregl a "

PilFe 7. Some. bee | isi : aa
an ol. 7 galas ir sr cr By

i A ._ ii Zpie 15/6 ah  
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The surest Why af eficient ly protecting this WING ings

of o loedapeaker trom, the effects of heavy Al. 7. currents
i by the use of a really wood Filter Choke,

Taday¥, power valves are almost universal equioment

in modea wireless recervers, and, owl E to the com-

abe aby heavy H. r’ ct tenis laken by the anaes if

thers valves, a really good Filter Choke ts nearly always 9
ehig meal Alea its now generally conspdered necessary "a
to avotd the everal forms of low frequency reaction

which in tum produce stray helds- and voltases—coms- aid

quent on he usec al the heavier qutput current. -

fev thee dexigt 1 of a soutoble Filter Thebes there are two

currents te be considered—the -H.0. direct current supply

to the output power valve, and the alternating audible
frequency mpple, which sctuates the loudspeaker. Medern

power valves. call: for 15 to. 20) milliamperes HLT. plate
current; the Filter Choke must therefore be able to carry

y alue cf current wrth approaching saturation.

Rul. anc Varley Qutput Filter ‘Choke—in-

ie hensresis wound on. a core of over one

inch sectional area (the largest of any proprietary
Filter Chake ‘on the market), and is therefore able ta

hands 25 millamperes comlartably withons saturating

the iron. in atdition, the winding 1 of ample sectron to

ensure the marnium ehrestance.
A choke in w hee nh thee induclance drogeé almost to zero

shar | load8 apple“tt 4is Wiese than waeles "This Tault,

i commen inomany chokes “at predent on the market,

does not applyin _> case of our new Filter Choke,

Two of the Rol. and Vartcy Filter Chokes iy isaratlet

wall handle the load of the mapenty of cod-doiven loud

oeakers ur wae ee distortian,
P Carchal atbention has been give id Lhe deaicn ated

mrrangement of the windings, gjerder to ensure Maximum

tonal parity in Teproduction. The core has oo. air eal,

Bhd 1s decial fo ave maximum fu X TinkAge

The mee of this component 1s essential m all g

modern wireless fo prevent disto
1.i '

enaure real taal panty at the lewd fii

soch a
I ha ay

ductancea

Sylare

good a‘ las fi

, and to  LEE Pers.

PRICE
a1. 1.0.

Niwtiofed f6-pepe Denial iC iy sree
on cbeeedien, gvdes: atl gardtcclinrs

THE MAKK OF BETTER RADIO

Adegiwus Hounte. hay, K Pawar, London, Hee 1

— RADIO TIMES L a5

IEMEN
RADIO BATTERIES.

THERESULT.

 SIEMENS
LARGE CAPACITY
RADIO BATTERY

provides a more powerful source of
Hi. TT. Curregvt. su i ply then is possi bh

Pety hua t anc

Tey pion With

With ama
ay _ FPHS beabe

Sree? Sony,

RHA& ba18 volta 7 Standard Dry Battery,
1st ao, JS volte, Tj-; B.B2 Size, 36 volta,

okHlustrated abovel 72 wr
che ler,

12/6; BB. lie
atj-.° Frain

Sian fas

Vote

Tek!
AOD

SIEMENS eredole

SUPER RADIO io « Votaucea

BATTERY Bree: eaeBattery. It will soppy

valve
ied lori

DRY

Surrer&

ur of tmolt.-

economical

high = tens

BT i
: of in: Htvrea bh] y creat Phukéoni.\ Aid” than oan econemicaliy bea a ppl xl froin| cndinaty small unite or, oven large ¢apncity ‘¥ Poe.ee!sit tae Vi; ae (dies ima Hiation thrancleut ta ma portect ina oper"Le enicay and nary munity (An sugoést, and onsurcaete * meSeoihiess reception bhironghienant thi entire
L hile Of this hatbery, 7

: ace h
it Shs,

| SIEMENS
| SUPER RADIO
BATTERY
xtra: Latera

Laapaccn tay, OA) walt

Fou {nominal}.

Pri ig 2 Gif

ae: your taatinrs,
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Pat  qj] WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 650
‘CoeHLA ef: fai wind Aloe den t iE

und MAINTENANCE of HindiBatterie:
‘SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD., WOOLWICH, 5.E. 18.  Tete pAéoor ji figuar S30 
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go
lity instrumentfor

£3:0°0
N spite of the recent introduction of

many new loud speakers, the B.T.H.

Type _C) Loud Speaker still remains
supreme in its: class. There isnot another

loud speaker, atanywhere near the price,
that will give such great volume and such

faithful reproduction. [tis still the only
full-sized, first quality instrument for £3.

 
eres 
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full-size, first

Puek our desler to let you make mo comparative test

Tie aloe pele appliraie in Great Brice aed
Nirthern Jeefonc cael.

TYPE C2
UD SPEAKER

The Heft Thora Vases Ce, Eni, 
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 branches:

LONDON + #0. Store Street
Tatcnhaim Cr Ad. Woe

BIRMibariLAn: 248 Cag
porbien Strcet

ERDGHTOR: 31, Qucen's

Road,
BRISTOL: &. Hartow. Wine

soCee

CARDIFF: Dominions “Ar-
cache. Chines Streit.

GLASCAI 4, Wellington

Street.

LEEDS 6% Paik-hons.

LIVERPOOL + 3%; Moorfield

WAMCHESTER: 3% John
Delran Sereet

HEWOCASTLE: 3. Gary
SUreek.

BROTTINGH AM: 30 Bridle

envith Caabe

PORTSMOUTH: Pear
Builds, Commercial!

Romd.
SHEFFIELD: Il, Wage

Toa [IDGE* 34, Choorry

1 4
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Bright Emitters, 3.5 v. 3/6

Dall Emitters, 2, 4, 60. 5/6

Dull Emiller Power 8/
4 and 6 volls ss

Beight and dul! emiflers made specially

for HF. amplijicalion, grid: leak: oe
anode bend defection, LF. transsormer

or resistance capacity amplification,

Potcer valoes for transformer or resls!-

ence rapacily amplification. hur beauti-
fol iNostraled catalogue containing fol

particulars sent free on request
Poitage ond Packing: { oalee 4a, 2
oewoloes d., 4, 3; of Goralees, Ba

ELLOWS
LWIRELESs s
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, Nae?

 

 

 



 

Moveatnn Li, 127.)
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A Pedr tiew showing the Iay-dut

and mctiod of wiring of the set,

The “SYDNEYTWO”
A “DX.” Set for the Home

Listeners who heard the Sydney Broad-
casting Station's programmes relayed by
the B.B.C. will be interested to know
that POPULAR WIRELESS this week ts
giving full constructional details for a
short wave receiver to pick up Sydney's
broadcasts direct.

Only two valves are really necessary—
and atmospheric disturbance will, on the
whole, be found far less annoying than
when Sydmey is relayed from London,

You can easily build the “SYDNEY Two"
with the aid of the “P.W." diagrams
and photographs, As you will see for
yourself when youread the full and clear
details, it is neither difficult nor expensive
to build. To make sure of this week's
POPULAR WIRELESS. youshould buy
your copy AT ONCE, —

PopuLAR§
WiRELESss

On Sale at ail Newsuerte and Bonean
MEProbie by The Amalgamoted Press. Leo NEAT TPTTET 
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What >... [he Johnsons? Can't
be ; they don’t play. But listen!

‘ a ‘

lt is the Johnsons!

Wireless > Nonsense—it’s thereal

thing.
: —? “2L0 calling!” Then
it 1s wireless!

ae & #

Hi! Johnson. How do you do it?
What >? AN AMPLION CONE:j
Jove! I must get one!

P
L
L
E
L
a
p
a

Et
e
e
e

 PPCCe SPEAKERS

Models» 52/6
from

aitet, & Saeki ied,5Tie iva,tira,WS nly

Jacobean Oak.

| AC?. £6:10:0
 

ri rot of Onale Dealshe

  
 

 



 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN
CONE SPEAKER

FRICE

with the NewWonder
NIGHTINGALE

Balanced Armature ro

CONE UNIT
WONDERFUL RESULTS

ARE GUARANTEED
There is no Loud Speaker vet
made that can excel this Unit with
your home-made Cone.

YOULL BE SURPRISED

TRADERS are invited to
wee this Unit

for the finest of all Danses
tration Speakers.

G m1makainteDeeg cecaberetcamawen
Atl eal

     

 

eeTeee dee ei «
Dea ll cary Be etd. Peg

oy le heed eh eee,

 

AS FITTED TO OUR3 : BULLPHONE.‘DOUBLE PouCABINET CONE. PAPER‘CONE7

DEPOSIT YTene DEPOSIT

ib.ima hans Mi nr
ae TE “af. Mitt

bitin=A rat ind \
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haiA CABINET CONE DE LUAE

ct Bogeencil ficieh cual ag. ee

77/6 cash, of EASY TERMS, 57/6 aod i" ee vineF

1Ofedeno tand l2ononwhly paynnentsof B/- ments of Gils

SEND DEPOSIT NOW—NO KEFERENCES—SPEAKER EY RETURN.

Obtainable from your Local Dealer or
direct from :—

—-—THE =——
WORLD-FAMOUS
NIGHTINGALE

LOUD
SPEAKERS

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

or money refanelec!, 
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THE ALL-BRITISH HIGHEST

ua §POSSIBLE

erilon EFFICIENCY
ATLOWEST

WONDER-VALVE CO“T

GRAND VOLUME & TONE
MINIMUM CURRENT CONSUMPTION

LONG LIFE
Judged on performance, no finer valve

exists than the Beriton. Generous emission

from long-life thorium-tungsten filament
yields full, rich volume and purest unspoiled
tone. Filament consumption 1 amp,
Equaily 'ating of FLT. Ne need now to put up

with poor valves or buy expensive ones. .Beritons

represeor 0O-day's uroodt valye voluc, Lod cubed»

the best for pourset. Supplied only ion money-saving

direce-from-factory plan at these remarkab'c prices.

H.F. and L.F, POWER

6/6 ‘= QI.i=
ioe & vole

Tees 86=6PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE
ew =|(MERCHANT MANUFACTURERS CO. LTD.

7 BARTLETITS BUILDINGS, HOLBORN, E:C.1,

BUY BERITONS DIRECT BY POST
YOU CANNOT CHOOSE A BETTER WALVE

OBOS0O802059080820808080808080a

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
Seer

HE Graves Two-Valve Loud Speaker Wireless Set
offered to you on tasy Payment Terme will com-
nare for VALUE and EFFICIENCY withanvr £10

Wireless Set offered by any other firm in the World,

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

   

   

        

  

  

     

  

   

  

 

 

Ti ino wetirring to accurstoly iotrate or even de- OF PROVED EF FICIENCT,
eoribe the Graves Setin a eel advertisement, bat
a postcard will bring you an illustrated deanriptives
enlogue wich gives you enact d& trothfal detail,

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: a Cabinet is of pat-
ed Gale aged wll cir

 

 

poventaod highest qualliy
Muliard TD i “E mier
Valves wilh) pabear Vale
halders: es BLT.) Bat:
tery. 2 Volt Aecomulater
gad eaennete Astra: Chui-

ft. Low Speaker of
eeoiaen desigtamalch

Lhe Calbaet, valle wns

Masset BP Vieen and

boiproavcedl 4 ‘
Saaiaeet ‘ 17 ‘ 6

THRE i—Oar Pargala
Price to tar Baap Tormn
fiend 20-8 now, sod oom
Ploia purchad in tt
Gaol yy peerumtiia
of £6f6- Fulieat
Appeoral in poor
oan, home,

Catalogue Fres,
Unetallan¢sable
Talis dn. ip ta
date Wirelees tobe
J, 6. ORAVES Ltd,

SHEFFIELD,  
 

f + ILEY Ho 4OntTopp,
Ve oieoesieeee

rite to-day for FREE price list.  
baf= prseeds taf;ee eo De pee

Fig, ae Rn, ee TD
of fin al Bave SO
6A din, eS Ain a EES
fee Fae Tito liiia- eam EG
i tin, Mt a ati, ee a
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Tita alen make tie famous Combine Milljard
Gnd Dtaing Wakes whith fad 15 fet aatirody
eerecbed Enondei bt ak beet Toe del ilo
Ct re reren, Caeh teeFa BS Loe, oe hs

Pe Gi dalerind aurea{ Larina —_eRe y
PILES G1VE 7 DAth' FeER TELA, ti Millar
foiy falripes end Bake wll ek de Prosi ‘aa: ee ten

cepa ie E. J. RILEY, LTD., RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON Brean. Askin
cad Dep. 17, lt, Alderapets Sree, Lend, &£-C.1, Fenanobare

Theos are Ct after aud pricey wf Eien") Mame Hillerd Tali THAW fleeOME FULL AWD
uy ay eaeE raee esaBeit jin 20he Pad arie Paltes, poses nat ae acoeeret le. Lal, Alling! pextectipansialed afi curehi a
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“oS rs gPEAKERS

F you can Hse a screwdriver you can make o loud speaker.

And there's no, finer or more useful hobby this Autumn—

for you or your boy. With the Brown C.7.5. Unit; angone can

make o fine horn loud speaker—in a few hours Or, adding the

raw TS, Accessory Sect, a teal hercnless instrement—tor

only 16/-, Mo skill is necessary, The simple instructions tell

you how to do it.

YOU SAVE MONEY
The 36rawn C.T.S. Unit fadaptable as a gramophone attach-
ment) andthe C.1.8, Accessory Set éost'se little that anyone con
now have aloud speaker. Price 13/6 and.2/6 respectively.

 

CONSTRUCTOR’S UNIT
Ss. G. BROWN, LTD., Western Ave., N. Acton, W3.
Shin pa Om : 1) Mortimer Street, Wol.y 1, Moorkelds, Liverpool) 67, High
Sencer, cathanmencan. Wholesale Depom ot Hath, Ghagow, Bradtord,
Tete sate: Hirtiingham aed Belbaar QA)

| ay
Pat a

The Best Hl.T. Battery
i fe TH Walt High Capacity Full“¢,Silent

in operation and teltable, Tr will ron man¥
months an oone charge.

 

   

    

  
   

   

  

     

   

  

ZO Volt
LHieh Capacity

Pris 15/'-

Leeit Clip ame

t ie csich

ULLER Accumulators embody
over 30 years’ experience in the

making of batteries—you can depend on
them. The new SDG and LDG glass
radio cells are unique in design and

MAH acknowledged to be unsurpassed ia 
    

  

’ ca lee pat value. They look good and they are

} i ATTERIES and Accumulators are beimg discarded by 9/6 good ! “Ask for List 766.

{ all wrreleas enthosiasts who-koow, They are wattefnl

a, and cxpenaave ibe. Everywhere,"EKO ry Lorine

are hein installed in ther place; for “EROO” has Jong Be safe -ask the Dealer
heen1 proveJ to be the most satistactory and economical way

wee ectnic current suppty.

Tha F927 28
Afodels com Heit to Dept.

peice epufitetp AY" for poco

Ac ange oF Hlaatrated

| a one Cais
3 E K € Oo

é aqAad Mates ishkn” Port

Sally, fred /

 

Accumulator Company (1926), Ltd.,
Chadwell Heath, Essex.

Sis a3 = id apn ir Tfagatet*Phone 1 Seven Kings (ot, Grant" Puller, Chedwell Meath,
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:UNRIVALLED RADIO OFFER:
BCtttiret

SECURES ,
1 9 THLSSETINSTALLEOIN |
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Bever before hos such on in-
compareble opmortanity to paces
6 hieat-cliaaa radia gel here offered

; +) te the publie. #2/8 ONLY secures

cael i) the DUNHAM NEW SEASON'S
a Y CABINET TWO VALVE LOUD

SPEAKER SET, the linest
echiewerncitl wv Radia PHod wee wen

ful the eqyoal of moet three valve

Feerivers,

SIMPLICITYIT. a
ONE DIAL TL

You ust insert plug and this auto-
matically lights up valves, witches

i 3 on all connections pod the set
a operates ot once,

POUR UWP home
 BEIRHEA

 

 

J = Homo Cogglreslie plone, efr. fre thle teo
BRIEF SPECIFICATION : = wale of be. wincpplidied fo0m—-7d
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A Super Receiver
of great simplicity.

IGHLY selective
and easy to tune the

PYE 5-Valve Receiver

Ne, 750 ameeta the re-

quirements of those who
desire a wide range of

stations withow!l teoubie.

Built by British Pre-

cision instrument

Makers, it is reliable

find accurate.
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Write. to-day for ileatrated liste of the remarkable PY Eaefe (post free)

W. G. PYE&beCO. “Granta Works,’** CAMBRIDGE,England.
  
 

SAXON GUIDETOWIRELESS|
Set EDITION. 192 PAGES, ENTIRELY REWISED, |

This book enableseeene beginner to make the latest and most up-to-date
receiving sets obtainable.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS AND WIRING DIAGRAMS
are given For making TWO EXCELLENT CRYSTAL SETS, TWO SINGLE VALVE

% TWO TWO-VALVE SETS TWO THREE-VALVE SETS, OME EXTREMELY
HCIENT FOUR-VALVE SET, OE ABD THWO-VALVE LOW FREQUENCY

AMPLIFIERS ; ood the VERT LATEST FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY
RECEIVER. Vou mast have « copy of this bock if you deave to make sets
ovbpatable either in price, quality, of «ffictency.

NO SOLDERING, NO DRILLING,

Special oltention i: drawn te oor sew Two, Three and Foor
Valve Leod Speaker Sets. Thew ave giving wenderlul PRICE:
rewulis throughout the country ata incorporate all the latest / POST
128 improvements. 3 FREE

Money refunded if oot eotirely ontisfactory.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.
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MALkOt, sees Eke Baal GOODMAR'S, 27, Farringden Street, E.C.4,
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SHELLACON’
Ma'sa"

Tansee! A>postics, Lhd,

77, Wigmore St. W.1
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Hearing is Believing.
Your chotte, therefere, mus! be founded

on demonstratan, Wei myite you to

hear “Celestion demonstrated, if mot

at your desler, then without obligation
at our Showrooms, bea minutes [rom
Charting Cross,

“Celestion, the. lowd-speaker acclaimed
by experts as the standard of comparison.

The Celestion Radio Co,, Hampton Wick,
Kingston-on-Thames.

33-55, Villiers Se... Strand, WC5.
Improves with age ! Heptend ¢ Gernird Goi

MODEL C.1M. Models range
tm oak and makogany [rom

ao Lt

Cato apna pou fhe orfielic
Celetion coloured brochure 
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HOME EARLY!
Comfertably resieg by.) freside—eu.
ioying his pipe aod the wirelesLeee
That is becodse be oer o Lata
Adder,” which provides Oo. thorough check

of al) cach receved and makes short werk
of “coaching up.’

Get home earlier! Send for special
hooklet.

Ger moner back offer ensores salufaction.

1, Trimty Works, Halifax.
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bagatelofable Price Liat Free on Request.

PeEE Re E. J. RILEY, LTD.,
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Thr nallamce yo “sae at JASPER WORKS, ACCRINOTOR,
flied, 1 Ft 1eh ceeae a cod Det Hy 43, Alderegete Bi,, Rondon, Batti
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| SONNY
SAYS:—
“The other evening there was-a
special programme and Mother

| wanted the Set moved from the
‘ dining room to the lounge.

Couldn't fix an outdoor aerial
that. side of the house, so I just

clung a length of ELECTRON

WIRE round the room behind the
pictures— as my indoor aerial,

Then 1 put my ELECTRON
EARTH MAT tn a hole about

i a toot deep outside the wmdow,

| broweht in the length of * lead-

aver the sill and slammed

the window down on it. I had

- the set working ~perfectly in
about 5 minutes.

awiully pleaged.

Don't suppose shell let me
cit up for this week's-special
roramMmMes though. Shall have

to fix up an-extenston for ear-

phones to my bedroom with
ELECTRON WIRE. It's easy.

' &

Be in

+ “Mother was 

Denes: ane—ES

 

FOR SIMPLIFIEDWIRELESS

 

 
NEW LONDON- ELECTRON
EAST HAM Telegrams? “ Stannunm, Londen,”

A WEEK OF
WONDERFUL
PROGRAMMES

 

prepare for perfect reception
This-is National Wireless Week and the B.C, are giving the Radio Publte s realtrect hy fi

a host of super-oxeellent programmes, Are yourrendy for pericct reception ? The only

aviding

wily bo

avelddisappointment i ot? overhaul your equipment: from Acnal to, Earth, aid yoo can instal

BLECTRON PRODUCTS, Replace that caroded,imperiect outdoor aerial with SUPERLAL—aor usa
ELECTRON WERE for an indoor Acrial tL gives pertect reception. Ke-wire your 67t othout

solder by using SIMPLE-STRIP.
Haye the loudspeaker of ‘phones in any room you ike byousing ELECTRON EXTENSION WIRE

of @ethngL Geo—It actually sical tone Start ELECTRONISING nov and make sure

Prammea perfecth

THE ELECTRON
EARTH MAT
IS THE MOST AMAZING
EARTH EVER DESIGNED

sep ot teil

Tacs. TO

ovety Hem in this week's marvellous

Wire Your Set without
Solder—use Hinterland

Tt tak: if cided

Pits rien: aniob thie
1 Th ritle eaten

Bwrbets cao Ise ireele: yaad letthe 6 ist horieda pan i

hngers ta any anels, fy the Wy on 1t EVES: aL eri
oh wy Wi bt “a Feet Honshu elocency, The
minites, [here is tb Walshe EARTH ieNI4maa of the
tt ¢fo0 Be used “over and mint expensing phospltor-
QVeT Oe, arthCle, bronze fie -grained |panze,
hinctgenty Valve Holders, imunbedd on Brome metal rim,

      
aePepe So),

| SIMPLE-STRIP
fe] aoe = eR Bi

 Spice Terminals, cork oe to which is titted ag feet of
Grid Blac Wattehes ar Clips, Straps. for dng earth wire complete, The enormous
sac Tot "ules fe but the werk of a tioment,Cabal sunace oilered by ihe’ innumerable
which ill} ni sh se ni of other wseg strands of the fine mesh ol. which itds
eenaero aM T JOChSn ves. to. the composted ations gntisaal freedom of
Sette id of the finest h releasn to the high frequency currents,drawn. copper, heat ily ting ed, ‘

ees at reauli bers eoeee

BAL rennection, ta FEET

ELECTRON

The Perfect
WIRE

Indoor Aerial  
Te Ont he Aue a ib iffar-red SUPERILAL iZ ihe

ke E picture rial, or yest. eos Ly AeThal {or lang -eis

behind the pictures. —It gives tance wr sot Phe extra
Perlect regilty under the mast heavy; vi aniseed
arian AD aiteutt

* eS oaaeE rubber habekien is: A
connate of and ee ne inTon= deste

sin from eth pertect protection

clearer, - purer apainst Wwakage which

tu} ne therefore ETTSes

aa bans any loss of all incoming

‘

srgnals,

. : oesa SUPERIAL ia a skicgubrel fais

é.ead aeae corrosion and formation ‘of werd Cia.

ELECTRON eventis WIRE 59 feet
perfectly inktulated, en lea you fo howe wireles4 wherew er you (2elt, daoble)

wieh, |t-id easy ta roanipulate, You can quickly connect up the
loudspeaker in one roomtothe set inanother dnd get actually im-
proved reception. ELECTRON EXTENSION WIREenhaneca
the musical tone.

1OOfr. (ft. doubled

S00, cso. double)...
SOO. (230i. double) ...

Postage Jd.

(DEPT. 4)
Telephones? Grangewood, 1408-1409

  

ost Ba.

FOR LONG-DISTANCE RECEPTION
EXTRA HEAVY ee

7 eth ret Bipl

2'6
Post i,

=|
5/-
8/-

(Carriage paid.)
Any length obtainable.

WORKS LTD.
LONDON E.6.  
 

Printed hy Hawses.& Peansox Painting Co, Ln, Exuior Store, Ladbroke Grove, Wi10, and Publibedt for the Proprictors by Gnonad Newnes LaDy 8-1), Bouthnenpton Btrees,
Strand, Landon, W.C2, England — Acvenuec 1, et,
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— RADIO TIMES — | Novawenme 11 i927

Be sure of these facts when you buy
your H.T. Supply Unit—that it is a
full wave unit, and that it is made by
Mallard. The Mullard Full” Wave
H.T. Unit makes the most of your
mains supply—therefore it is
economical,

It is steady. It is silent in action and
there is a large output available from
four tappings, up to 150 volts —there-
fore it is efficient.

For A. C, Mains
There are no controls and it requires Price Completeno attention—therefore it is simple.

Remember — Full Wave for Full £7 "10-06
Measure—and ask for Mullard.

Mullard
MASTER -RADIO

ALVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO, LTD, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.Cia.   
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR RABID TIMES” ‘shoul! te adiriadéd ADVERTISEMENT oeeinineeseles GEorGe NEWHES, Lrn., aefeaL, tei
i _ Bll, ‘Bovrnamrror STREET, Sreawpy,Wie ita)eaeessieNE 
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